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IT IS NOT WHAT IT COSTS BUT WHAT IT WILL 1)0 THAT COUNTS
rations determines largely our financial success. For in

tile drained. We cannot afford therefore to extend our tilinc* 
cover the whole farm in a few days. The cost and time of culti-

spatch with wmcn we perform our various larm opei 
: We lose each year $20 on every acre of oUr fields not 

operations over several years ; a ditching machine will 
vating the corn field is cut in two by the use of the two row cultivator. But in no case is expediency of greater value 

than in the haying season when, between showers, we must harvest a large acreage in a 
few days when the feed value of the crop is greatest. It is not the first cost of the mod- 
ern implement that we should consider, but its future value as a labor and time saver. j

Photo taken by an editor of Farm and Dairy on J. 0 Bale's farm. York Co.. Ont
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To SiirA Boon To Dairymen
A

You can have relief from41 AH-the-year-round " 
di udgery of hand milking.

You can be free from the trouble and expense 
of careless hired help.

You can increase your income, since you can 
milk a larger herd with less labor and expense 

By using a

EXYR* J

0 CANADIAN WHr/

7 aZ Toev

original Mol

in/

ji S r.7 -•

B-L-K Mechanical Milker &
$25.00V»

r as an extra 
must have 
the time of t 
tent of not le

P
/v. *

#*■
The only p 

er stating th>UP-TO-DATE FARMING
Courtesy. "Motor Cnliq

MOLfeet of oak or 5,000 feet of poplar

irse power will run a IJh 
nd blower, and dent# 

fe, t high It

Satisfied Farmer Auto Owner
S. A. Thompton, Northumberland Co.,

I consider the auto of more use to 
us farmers than to any other class of 
men ; even though we have to keep 
horses a* well With the auto I can 
do a day's work and then go to town 
eight or ten miles sway. Formerly, 
even though 1 kept a good driver, 1 
would loose half of a day at leeat go
ing to town. And time ia money .... _ .. , D , „
the farmer Couldn’t Run a Wheel

The auto owning farmer can also fly Peter MeArthur
t.k. hi. f.mll; on . Mid.; trip 30. n,re „„„ „ m ]m
30, or 40 mil~ .U; th. d.;, jp ^ „rioM kindl ol ,
nnd ho .t home to do hm chore. ; me ,h„ , ,,r„„ nroll to U . 
thing erer; t.rmer should le .-ound o( e m„hlnic 0nlv in th.twi, 
to atteod to If we hid to dn.e . ^ tb. ^ s,„,
home oo .uch . ple.ture trip, «pooinl- M uk„ „ murh
I, on . hot d.j it - like!; we -™ld ofher, tblir bind„r, (1
<tn; .t homo. And who needs . holi- ,„d drilu ,imply
da; an; more then w. farmer. F kno„ how to ran them

îÆ .rnf'-.rTi::’n 5* rmil. 1 went or them end wlo „„ ,ppro„.h„i k, „
was home again at eight o clock, aav- ^ aj,ovel men
urin^ better condition than ha«l sa|d‘ i/tjpSaS**

' ÎTSrSsriTB-d. and r.^r“^hS-'S!"c 

fully. “You want to run a wb#4 
row, do you F Now. what thedinl 
you know about machinery8" 
ere many men trying to ru 
binders and similar impIf-mseM 
are really not qualified to rue a

To Prevent Tools From R
Any steel tool will rust if expowi 

damp air, yet 1 found that looks 
iected to the following t'-stmeit 
err three months will not 
■'dually thrown on the gr 
posed to hard rain.

arte each of gnp 
tallow and one par gum 

phor ; melt together, ami if 
enough to form a stiff pa>te, add* 
t.allow or lard. Remove il rust m 
the steel surface, wipe dn . and 
the paste. Let it remain on for 
hours, then rub dry Unless tu1 
ia needed, even longer than owl 
will be .till bettor for the t»l » 

ith the prepar non. 
hove preparation 1 -• tk 

of • coating of oil thou»’1 evsrj 
tige has apparently been renorsd 
month*. H. H. F

MEi
ensilage 
rate of se 

One hoi

Ml,, Mil
ven tone an

irse power will pump d 
ell of ordinary d- nth in i 

cient quantity to supply in nnhau) 
farm-house ami all the bm'dinp n 
water for all the ordinar

A Perfect Milker, a Greet Labor Sever aad Profit maker
Many B-L-K Milkers are now in use on Canadian farm* and are giving great 

eatlsfavllim. The following and many other Canadian Farmer* u*e the Burrell- 
Lawrence-Kennedy Milker

ngdoi.

The best

There is 
mer, Race H 
Stock Bree 
man, 8tc., i 
Isles that < 
Molassine N 
for his stock 

MOLASI 
is a food and 
food stuffs, 
all animals ii 
Prevents ai

HORSES will 
not chafe from the 
suitable for heavy c 
Animals to the pii 
methods of feedmj 

MILCH COW 
make rich flavored 
milk when cows 

STOCKERS ci 
1 It side and d 
PIGS will be r 

ltd on Molaeeine W 
SHEEP AND 

mutton and meat o 
POULTRY wl 

lad on Molawine Id

T. Eaton t Co., Toi 
J. McFarland, Hunti 
Peter Stark, White

F. L. Green, Green 
S. Leslie, Norval 
R. E. Gunn, Beaverton

K

Call and we one of these B-L-K Milking Machines in actual operation

Costs $287.90 for Two-Machine Outfit
Ask us to send you 

our Milker in dairies of

A"Greatl Money Saver forj Milkmen

a statement of the saving^which can be effected with 
24, 50 and 100 cows.

A B-L-K Milker user who has been milking a herd of 
100 cows continuously since early in 1908, and who ia making 
a high grade of sanitary milk, has furnished ua with a detailed 
statement of the actual cost of machine drawn milk as com
pared with a hand drawn product in the same dairy.

ng great pains in the care of the milk and the way 
handled, but he ia

He ia taki
the cows are

Milking 100 Cows in Two Hours •
rated by two and a third! tofcarrywith six machines, opei 

the milk, and effects an
Actual Saving of $1,568.00 a year
ikea this saving 
lete $822.25.

Wv invita you to wit* us for full particular» and 
estimates of cost for outfit »uitvd to your nee »

seen more of the country around ua 
since I have had my car (September, 
1909) than I did in the last 10 years.

with a B-L-K equipment which coat
him comp

To Calculate Power Needed
Up^Ia^’^Thr-hî^'h^o”

oats in 10 hours.
Three horse power furnishes all 

j power m-eded to make 6.000 pound* of 
milk into cheese in one day 

Six horse power will run 
mil! grinding 20 bushel* of

Five horse pow 
bushel* of feed, or 

1 ear corn an hoar.
Seven horee powér drivei 

separator, burr mill and
from *12

D. Derbyshire & Co. MOLASi

Head Office and Works: BROCKV1LLE, ONT.
■ranches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

WM WANT AOBNT8 IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

a feed
MONTREAL end QUEBEC, t. 0.

er grinds 25 to 40 
■ 10 to 12 bushels of Fill in a 

one of our ■ 
souvenir yo

T* The Moisein^C

d

rn sheller, grinding 
bushel* of good fine

‘to* 15°

m<Six horse power runs a heavy apple 
grater, grinding and preeeing 200 to 
250 bnihels of apple* an hour.

Five horse power will drive a 80- 
inch circular saw. «uwing from 50 to 
75 cord* of store wood from hard

I covered wi

oak in 10 honre 
1 Six horse all th- woodpower aaws ai 
four men oen pile in cords.

Twelve horee power will drives 
50-inch circular sew, eawmg 4.000

TEE M0LA5

Z^XUR most successful business men and adver 
^ patrons appeal to our people—the Dairy F

Right Through the Summer Season
ihi* is the flush season with 
e many needs

Farmers and aThey recognize that 
time when they hav and are buying

It will profit you to take a tip from these successful advertisers and have 
your line announced to our people- the Dairy Farmers every week 
in F,rm and Dairy right ‘ sugh this greet buying lime of summer.

FARM AMD DAIRY608 * .2) '9U.
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A FARMER’S POWER HOUSE ORJRHEELS
C«mplat’> with Line Shaft, Truck, I M
Pump J K)li end lnt.rchene«»M« FÂOTOPV | P
PilWeye lapeble at N ehongeo
An engine that carries Itsown line shaft, pul
leys, belt tightener and hangers. The Gilson /;
60 S|>ced Engine is a complete power plant fit 
in itself. You can haul engine anywhere, ^ 
attach it and get Just the speed de.lred—the only 
engine ol its hind made. Gives 100 per cent serv
ice. Rune the whole ferm. Goes like sixty— sella 
like siity—has silty speeds. IJ H. P., also 3 11. P. 
andOH.P. Engines up to 27 H. P.
WRITE TODAY. Write st once tor illustrated, 
descriptive literature with lull inlot matron. Agents wanted.

ea Verh Street ,,

7 /

GILSON 
60 SPEED ENGINEGILSON MFC. CO., Ltd.

! *3 - A Deep Well Developed Individual of Good Breeding
Hpringbailk Butter Boy. 14 months, dam U Queen s Bit tor 

at Ottawa Dilry Teat and record of over 24 lbs 
1’aama Heading H. U. B-nAeld » herd. Wood-lock.
June 12 sale four females in oaU to this bull.

-Photo by

Girl. Sweepstakes cow 
butter in 7 days Hired by Wopke 
Ont., who ie oonslgnlng to the

an editor »f Karin and Dairy
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Just an easy handful of

KODAK FILM
Will tell the story your vacation. There's film for a dozen 
pictures in each cartridge, the weight is trifling.

The Kodak itself si-ns into the pocket and the picture making 
is simple from start to finish. Press the button do the rest or 
leave it to another—just > s you please.

The Kodek aystem does more than simply 
of lhe glaaa plaie and dark-room methods of pi 
résulta. There's no question about the adv 
daylight development by the Tank method. 
tlonal photographers now use the Tank system I 
thev have the experience and the facilities for d 
adopted the Tank because It gives them better 
the professional there's no question about it for

pictures with a Kodak. You cun 
tout a dark-room—or If you prefe 

of breakage If you with toh

remove the inconveniences
f picture taking-it give 
antages of daylight load

though
nds of the beat 

for their work, even 
rk-room work. They have 
results. If it'e better for 
the amateur.

finish them well byYou can take good 
the Kodak aystem with

coet and no danger 
do the work for you.

fessional tin•light
iaher

Ask your dealer or write us for Kodak catalogue.
Brownie Cameras (they work like Kodaks), fromKodaks, from 15.00 up. 

o 112.00.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited
TORONTO, CAN.

To Stock Breeders
ANNOUNCEMENT OF

EXTRA CASH PRIZES
AT

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO, 1112
very owner of an animal (horses, cattle, sheep or pig>) 
ing a first prize at the Canadian National Exhibi

tion at Toronto, 1912, that was fed regularly with the 
original Molassine Meal, made in England, we will give

1

$25.00 IN CANADIAN GOLD
extra prit a. The only condition is that the animal 

t have bee i fed regularly from July 1st. 1912, up to 
ihe time of the Exhibition on Molassine Meal to the ex
tent of not less than three quarts per day.

The only proof we require is a certificate from your deal
er stating the amount of Molassine Meal you purchased.

MOLASSINE
MEAL

The best feed for Live Stock known to Science

There is hardly a Far
mer, Race Horse Trainer. 
Stock Breeder, Horse- 

Ate., in the British ■>.

Isles that does not use 
Molassine Meal regularly 
for his stock.

MOLASSINE MEAL 
is a food and replaces other 
food stuffs. It will keep 
all animals in good health. 
Prevents and eradicates

The Original Molassine Meal,
made In England, bears this
Trade Mark on every bag.

wiUble lor heavy draft hones, hunters and race horses, and will bring Show 
Animals to the pink of condition quicker and better than any ordinary 
methods of feeding.

MILCH COWS will Increase the flow and quality of their milk and 
make rich flavored butler and cheese, and will prevent any taint In the 
milk when cows are fed on roots.

STOCKERS can be fattened quicker on Molassine Meal than anything 
It aids and digests their other foods and keeps them free from worms.

PIUS will be reedy for the market ten days to three weeks earlier when 
led on Molassine Meal than when fed on any other food.

SHEEP AND LAMBS, fed on Molaeine Meal, produce the finest 
motion and meat obtainable, securing top prices.

POULTRY will fatten quicker and the hens will lay more eggs when 
lad on Molawine Meal.

MOLASSINE MEAL I» pul up In 100-lb. b.,1.
thr^frautm. Be ears that the

FREE SOUVENIR.
Fill in and mail the following coupon to-day and get 

one of our souvenir gifts free. Put a cross against the 
souvenir you would like to have.

T» The Moleedne Company, Ltd ,
402 Board ni T «de Building.

Dtatributois for Canada lor Woiaartne Weal.
main Pen, Pocket Tend! or Haleb Bos)I'leaae send me TOO’ Irre enuvenir (Fou 

sin lull parUeulate regarding Moleaslne Muei

Occupation.
Mama el your feed dealer

TEE MOLASSINE COMPANY LTD.. LONDON. ENC.
L C. lU €.„ LTA. 4M •» tlU«. l.unU ”
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’ What 1 Think >f the Vacuum 
• Cleaner

M. Ethel Siron, Brant Co., Ont.
I hat*

n the home.

Whal would all the land in Canada be 
worth without any population ? Have you Rcftd
noticed how land prows in value as the
number of people increase ? rwie •

This vital connect urn between the pres- I hp
-•nee of population and the value of land is * a*V
one every intelligent larmei should under- ■> lie 

d. If you are interested in the land 
question THE PUBLIC will probably be â 
invaluable to vou.

Send Si.50 for fi fly-two numbers and a FREE copy of “The Land Question' 
by Henry George.

Read

The learned by experici 
cleaner is absolute!

Last year at spring house cleaning 
we did not have one of our own, and 
well 1 remember how there wi> s mad 
rush to get all the rooms in readiness 
for the man with the vacuum cleaner 
to come and do every rug and carpet 
in the wh ile house in one day ; m he 

■uihed that was all the time 
grant us.

<Public laaotd 
■yh Week

The Public, Elle worth Bldg., Chicago, III.

he couldVIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIÜ Vol. XXXI.[!S This year we have one of our own— 
£ a “King Edward"- manufactured by 
S the flsjo. H King Co. of Woodstock, 
g and there is no hurry to do things up 
5 in one day, as per usual, but we take 

nd <lo it thoroughly.

I

p^rLast Call EXPER

I our time a
1 Vil IT IVUT I.ITT LB WHII.B 

We use our cleaner about once in 
three or four weeks on the carpets in 
the living rooms, and thus keep them 

_ free from duet I have seen a good 
£ man.' vacuum cleaners, but think ours 
S the best of them nil. Aside from 
S doing excellent work—and it 
S '!•<*»" up the dust in a most am»i- 
5 mg style—it is the neatest little rig | 
■ of any I have seen. The box is so 
5 nicely finished that one does not mind 
• having it occupy a corner of the liv- 

; ing room with the attachments stored 
• way in a near-by closet where handy 
We have several attachments for ours, 
a ml where one nosile fails to pick up 
the scraps another will. For instance, 
when 1 am running the dust noaale 
and come to a bit of something that 
has been dropped on the carpet, just 
a simple twist of the wrist removes the 
duet nossle and slips on a small 
square one, which I carry in a big 
pocket of my apron when using the 
vacuum cleaner. One nosale fitted 
with rubber w'e find so convenient for 
cleaning furniture, another fitted with 
felt saves stooping when e'esning pol
ished floors -id margins, and still an
other may be slipped on for going 
into corners and around heavy furni- 

as one does not cave to lift

i1 For the Greatest Sale
of the Season

-OTH experience 
I lisle 1 the conclu 
I dan » farming, t 
„t hku- all its bi 

end its judici 
successful organ 

farm. Elira 
fir as possible, and : 
tired but the result! 
10 established is of i: 
mg with such ■ nerv< 
yielding dairy oow. 
bilk between big yie

dm follow other me

Heme Labor Sevw
The vacuum cleaner got* all the «. 

and gets Is quickly and eaoily. and 
carpets, hangings and upholder; 
and aanitary. Photo taken liy aa ,*,4 
of Farm and Dairy and shoeing * ,V,M 
cleaner In use In the farm 
Nixon. B-ant Co , Ont.

whether or not to 
cleaner, but decided to give it 
and it came through the cIrani 
beautifully, the nan simdisc g 
straight and dean looking u ig

Were I to say more in favor of 4 
vacuum cleaner it would be -Isi 
“We wouldn’t part with our '-«t 
vacuum cleaner for a farm!'1

Held under the auspices of the District <W 
Beauharnois Live Stock Breeders' 

Association, at

Ormstown, Quebec, June 14
100 AYRSHIRES 
30 HOLSTEINS 
20 CLYDESDALES

! ib'e at one
. of the dri

M
We take “farm pi 

ml devices for the s 
ued to advantage 
Ontario dairy farm. 
,iy assertions we wi 
experience of 
Iron that wh 
ohwrvstion of the w

RX I'RRIBNI B W
We at Dunrobin 

trie energy for all 
half. It is procurée

nd it most

Do not potter, but work when 
work and rest when you rest 
work away and play when vou ply. 
Do not fret, do not worrv ind do id 
nurse troubles. This is such i pe 
nicious habit, and one that wo* 
much evil to us and 
should-bo-happy world.

The Pick of Beauharnois and the Pride of Canada
This will be out FIRST ANNUAL SALE 
It will be held in connection with the

lich ha
or more very often.! k ■mraovaa tbi carpets

I have heard people aav that 
vacuum cleaners were very hard on 
carpets, especially thoee with a high 
pile, but I can prove by experience 
that they will improve the appear- 

carpet. An Axminater car
pet in our home has a very high pile, 
and on which we at first wondered

Annual Spring Show
June 1 2 th, 1 3th 

and 14th

I am cutting out severs! other fin 
papers to take Farm and Dairy a 
think it is the only paper the. i 
taking up the farmers' intermix ei 
farm paper should -Walter Ma 
Loll un. Perth Co., Ont

A 15 horse power it 
«low, grinds from 2, 
it hour, cuts the s'

i p* the root nulper. 81 
iig and run the m: 
throughout our hi 
iwilehed on or off a 
mg of safety, are a 
W spp 
dike
rally electrify Old f 
greatest boons that 
it our disposal.

For those who h 
electrical improvemx 
xagiiie as a safe an 
g^teUini: power for 
iHere that on dairy 

keening from 
ef ■ gasoline engine 
leager n luxury but

: Our Spring Show is the pride of our district. 
Come to it and see the best live stock that the 
breeders of our famous district have imported 
and bred.
Breeders from a distance will find this a most 
favorable opportunity to visit our far-famed 
district, and at the sale, on the last day of the 
show, get, at their own prices, choice of this 
live stock - the best in the di-trict, better 
than can be had elsewhere.

«I1 misted wheii Hydro Electr

o5

: 9,

iI NEIL SANGSTER, President 
J. P. CAVERS, Chairman Sale Committee 

ANDREW PHILI 'PS, Auctioneer With the engine 
'oration which conf 
imarine companies

I NO," dam of "Print» Abbekrrk Mereena." lb- four rnr 
let. Norwich. Ont . to be sold In the eoaalgnm« i mhrf 

to b- held In Woodstock on Jan- Ittk ' 
I, Ncrwlch. and has just dropped her IM 

of Holstelne Invertah pf**

stock hull of . 
Oxford Dtst

rwleh. Out. to be sold in the 
■ Club to b - held In Woodstock on

The beet judges 
cows in Canada

Holst, in Breeders1 J. C. BRYSON, Sec. -Treas.
ORMSTOWN, QUE.

Don't Fall to write the Secretary for a Catalogue

.................................... ................................

now la bred and owned by 
Ing calf at IP/, years of « 
her one of the very finest 
one try Her dam sold for 
logue from Oeo 
I» one of the ’

Hhe conics from a splenil 1
Brockton. Knee. H-eurone 

sale, whirl vrumlxnnrr Ont., and
ha* written for 

lent on Dunrr 
■Istrict No.I Bice. Tlleonh 

very beet ever
^Pholo by au editor uf Fan > m4
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Other powers in general use that we hare bail 
experience with are a team and wind, 
cannot be used so generally as either of those 
powers mentioned nor as generally as wind 
power. It, however, has its place. In all c 
the fuel and water supp'y enter into the con
siderations in operating. We had a steam outfit. 
Lut discarded it owing to th« lack of economy 
in operating.

EXPERIENCE WITH FARM POWERS ON A PRIZE-WINNING FARM*
H. K. (Juan, Ontario Co., Ont.

1 Power lus supplanted ell Mktn In perfomlnl nuny operations on Ur. Gunns Farm. Hr 
also tells el Ins experience with Gasoitne, Steam and Wind Power. Voidable practical 

Suggestions l.oni a practical nun.
a few pulleys, and a little belting, it is possible 
to do a large number of the “drudgey” jobs of 
the farm. The cream

OTH experience and observation have estab
lished the conclusion to r 
dain farming, to be con 

■u«t have all its branches harmonise, 
uwer and its judicious use enters largely into 
ie successful organising of the work on the 

farm. Eliminate manual drudgery as 
fsr a possible, and not only is time and money 
ured Lut the resultant pleasant frame of mind 
in established is of inestimable value when deal- 
i,, ,1th such a nervous animal as the good high- 
jieliling dairy
link between big yields and easy work; if these 

ib'e all one and the same time surely 
of the drawbacks advanced by those

] my satisfaction that 
aducted successfully, 

Farm
arator, the*cutting-box.

mill, Wind power smacks too much of depending on 
the elements. Farming is at the mercy of the 

extent as it is, without 
the whim of the winds to do any

grain grinder, grind-yoot pulper, fanning 
stone, and the pump (either direct or by jerk- 

all be operated by a three to six horse 
power gasoline engine at an outlsv ranging 
from $226 to $400. In selecting alt engine we

seasons to too great 
depending
amount of power work. We had a power mill, 
but after getting up at night a few times to 
do the grinding we relegated this power to its 

it only for

red)

would always choose one of the beat makes. 
There are a number of cheap makes of engines 
on the market, but they have not proven aatis-

One thing to be remembered when installing 
a gasoline engine is the fact that nearly all in
surance companies have a joker in their po
licies that makes 
null and void if the installation of power is 
not according to their specifications. Look 
your policies and see your agent: then se 
him a notice in writing that you ire installing 
ao engine and have his company give you iter- 
mission to use the same. This will eventually 
save a lot of trouble.

pumpingproper place, and now 
water where we have storage tanks inIn this way we establish the '■ !ture to tide over the calm spell*.

THK UREA M SEPARATOR DISCUSSED

A discussion of farm power would not Lv 
complete without a reference to the cream aep 
arator. This machine is one of the greatest 
savers of profits we have. While the separator 
is familiar on every dairy farm handling cream, 
still a hint or two may not be amiss. If the 
dairy is large enough to have a small boiler tor 

- generating steam for washing purposes, then tin- 
separator that will give the least trouble is the 
steam turbine. Whatever the kind used, get one, 
two, or three sixes larger than needed and run it 
by power, and you will never be sorry you made 
the small additional outlay on the start.

A device that we use on Dunrobin Farm is a 
pump that delivers all the skim milk from tho 
dairy room to the hog pen. A brass-lined steam 
pump taking about a quarter horse power to 
operate
inch galvanised) were laid under the frost to the 
hog-pen 600 or 600 feet away. This outfit has 
been in use for two years or more, and gives per
fect satisfaction, saving its installation cost many 
times over. By a system of valves, steam can be 
turned through the same pipe and food cooked in 
the hog-pen when required.

OTH EH MONET SAVERS

We have various other additional mechanical 
contrivances. We find that elevators and 
tem of spouts, however rough and ready, 
lot, of work in handling chop. Litter carriers, 
where used in conjunction with an extra wagon, 
sleigh, or, in season, a manure spreader that can 
be left under the dunfning place so that the ma
nure may be drawn direct to the fields summer 
0/ winter, are a very economical installation.

referring to our books that it has 
cost us in the past for the mere forking on to 
the wagon of the manure in the yard under o'd 
methods, over $180 per annum This doee not 
cover spreading cost, Lut is the cost of unneces
sary handling, and can be dispensed with under 
a system such as we suggest. A full system of 
carriers can be installed in any barn for around 
$100, and usually for about half of this amount.

(Concluded on page 11)

iho follow other methods of farming are nulli- their protection to the user
.1M

We take “farm power" to mean the mechani- 
devices for the saving of labor that can be 

intensively operated 
Oitirio dairy farm. While treating the subject 

rtiona we will make are drawn from the

op
nd

lied to advantage on

years on Dunrobin Stock Farm, or 
u< h

experience of 
Iron that wh has come directly under the 
tksrration of the writer elsewhere.

EXPERIENCE WITH EI.ECTRIC 
We at Dunrobin Stock Farm have used elec

tric energy for all purposes for a year and a 
lulf. It is procured from a small local power 

pany. and at not too cheap 
hive found it most adaptable to f 
A 16 horse power motor, costing $260, fills the 
nlmw, grinds from 2,000 to 8,000 pounds of grain 
u hour, cuts the straw and hay, and operates 
the root pulper. Smaller motors do the pump- 
iig ami

fj

xMWx
arm purposes.

installed in the dairy, and pipes (one

* -A fcUr.-fThe lightthe milking machine.
duwghout our buildings, which can be 
ivilehod on or off at will, giving withal a feel- 
ng of safety, are a convenience which can only 

reciated when enjoyed. The new policy 
Hydro Electric, which intends to practi-

1 f

hs app 
4 the
eslly electrify Old Ontario, will be one of the 
greatest boons that we farmers ever had placed 
it mt disposal.

for those who have no chance to profit by 
dwtricnl improvements, there is the gasoline 
egine as a safe and practically sure means of 

for farm operations. We be-

mz

m
ling power
that on dairy farms of from 100 to 200 
keening from 16 to 80 cows, the installing 

4 • gasoline engine or some such power is no 
kagir n luxury but a necessity.

We find

MAEE DRtTDORRY EAST
With the engine in a well-oonsidered central 

kettion which conforms to the demands of the 
companies, with very little shafting.

Fruit Grawars Appreciate Up-to-date Machinery
Power «prayers are now used in every part of 

Canada where fruit provins is conducted at all ex
tensively Thees spray machines 
few years ago. fruit men kno 
they see it. and are adapting 
eon muons that oall for more and bet 
The photo reproduced herewith is of 
„Deration In Essex Oo , Ont

-Photo courtesy W. ft J. Id wards. BBA

mini when

7a sprayer In
is one of a series of three articles 

1 >1 strict Ho 1 of the Inlerprovlnelal
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Conveniences in My Stab e* ■ My 1‘r*t S®*«
S. A. Sortkrott, Ontario Co., < t, I « < Penfca/ 

■II(able from u financial atan.l .oint, |*( I We b°u 1,4 our ™* 
stock, and a groat deal ee*i. ,mlMta Mint of J" '*- 14

factory for us farmer* who look after tiock to ■wd * " "ur busine 
hare modern oonrenienoes in our stul s. ■felling '*!> 10 lbe 
carriers, litter carriers, water systems ,m wklfk with s total enj
stock can get their supply at will, l(| cemMt *!*•>- drove the
floors, are things that oan be added to im.t «tab, D ll"'n ** ,nt<‘d '* cl* 
nt a comparatively small outlay ; espi* ,||y j[ ^ turwlvw We had I 
work is done in winter or slack time. trouble in l®erl1

The ooet of these oonrenienoes will <lepend tbe
good deal on the layout of the luildinj. |f 
person is building a
be made for modern convenience* and the »ub^ 
arranged to be convenient. I obeerv. how„* 
that buildings built some years ago sl'bougi 

- substantial, were not

610 . (4) f ARM AND DAIRY Jun* . 1911.

Mai * Money by Reducing Expenses
J. U. Qritdalc, Director, Dom. Exp. Farm, Ottawa 

In the lost 12 years, by the introduction of 
largo machinery, we havereduced the whole cost 
of farming operations at th 
“I Farm by nearly one-half. We have out off at 
least 40 per cent, and at the same time we hav- 
increased the returns from these fields by 100 per

are startling. But any of us can apply them on 
our own farms to-day. If our farms bring in 
$1,000 is it not worth while considering changes, 
which, by a gradual introduction, will cost practi
cally nothing, oan bring the income up to $1,600 
or $1,600, and do the ifork at leas cost. These 
are considerations which are worth every farm
er’s attention.

It is pr.
Um

e Central Experiment-

My Favorite Implement
T. Baker, Durham Co., Ont.

There are many farm implements that 
mend themselves to ray admiration, but of all 
up-to-date farm machinery the seed drill is one of 
the most useful time and labor-saving implements 
wo have. When the writer was nine or 10 years 
old, which is nearly 60 years ago now, as won as

Tip» two-furrow plough will cut the ooet of 
ploughing in half if we have the right kind of

> thir 
lliee 0at we felt able 
|ind!s the car with 
[nr degi e of Profl 
irucr and took all 
wr jnst Mictions fro 
th, booh that car 
dth the machine.

Frequently when t 
busy on t 

used our c

with a single walki ig plough and 
uch plcughintwo small horses

in i. day. Let us suppose it is 1.5 acres. 1 know 
that with three good heavy horses, such as every 
farmer ought to have, we can plow three acres 
with a two-furrow plow and it will cost only half 
as much an acre. If plowing an 
acre with a single plow cost $2 I 
believe that with a two-furrow plow 
it will cost only $1. That is our 
experience at Ottawa. And if we

do only so m

barn provision should

built with an eye to ehovr-nieiio- | 
have had to deal with 'bm- of th*.

lo deliver cream ai 
milk to the city a: 
k*p our stock auppli 
nth chop and br 
from the mill.

is not well adai 
«1 for that kind 
•ork, but by exerc 
mu s little care we « 
•long very nicely an 
nth the team on th)

JU«T WHKKK IT IS WWB)
I have rearranged my barn uJ1 

stable ao that feed and straw 
be put down where it is handy u 
use in the stable. I also lur,, 
meal bin (capacity 160 Imsholsl u 
a convenient place in the mb!,.

use a steam plcw or traction engine 
it ia cheaper «till, Lut 1 do not say 
that it ia advisable for the ordiiary 
farmer to try «hat. V 1 '>JRWe find we 

plow the land fur leas than $1 
un acre by gasoline or steam. But 
every farmer jught lo have a tv> 
furrow plow.

0

into which the meal rum by 
gravity from the grinder in tbi

I M PROYKM KN TH IN THI DISK NABHOW 
When we get the land plowed the 

next thing is to disk lwrrow it. 1 
ry farmer has 0 disk

granary above.
Ensilage, cut feed, roots, ,i, 

are all conveyed from the feed ruoe 
at the end of the stable to the »t«t 
by means of a feed carrier of ay 
own manufacture.

*
portant to keep the 
piling very loath t

suppose eve 
harrow. It 
volutiou in its construction

treTS-va-
sSfïÂSruà

a* undergone a re-
The

average disk barrow of 20 years 
ago wa* a little bit of a thing with 
12 or 14 disks that joggled along 

top of the ground and

transportation when
th, auto into requiait 
|y are we enabled to 1 

We have a dairy f 
of saScient help

!A market were far too small to sun 
my requirements, and with the m 
I have one peraon can feed a lup 
number of cattle in a short time 
This carrier, including time for 
making at $2 a day, cost $8 The 
track, which is steel, cost eight 
cent* a foot, inc’uding hangers 

DOESN'T TBUNDI.K A WHKKI.BSUOV 
I have a Beatty Bros litter 

carrier and track all through tk 
stable*, box-stall*, and pig pet 
The manure ia dumped direct from 
the carrier on to sleigh*, truth

V

thought it was doing 
The disk harrow we ha 
us much superior to the 
old disk barrow ua the first disk 
harrow was to the stiff tooth har
row of 2U years ago. We have disk 
harrows to-day that will cut the 
cost of cultivation in half. We 
have large disk harrows for three 
horse* and four horate

It costa us to prepare the land 
ready for the seeder 00 cents

10 be et home to hi
ave to-day is 

common
with the aid of the 
oar friends and enjo; 
frequently make roui 
or two occasions 66 n 
to our dairy w 
shod is avails 
gin our auto credit

ork.
■le u>

Deep Plowing Calls for Greet Fewer and Improved Implements

ar from the Idea that shallow plowing Is deslra 
on certain soils deep plowing that inc 
and enables tile toll to

a thin furrow. The dish plow 
- very deep plowing easily possible

on all soils. We r 
•pic.* available for 
<>( moisture, is better than cutting 
engine as here illustrated makes r

ro t growth
Th. Pri

J. Malcolm, 
I used to think tl 

rrpaus for our imp 
$beer robbery, if we 
ume element that ei 
the broken parts. F 
bon broke a cog wh< 
rr last fall. It tool 
shea the wheel arm 
• ents. Hr came ove 
After we had talked 
down and went hom 

Here is the way 
irai to the agent at 
urally, the agent di 
sa a part of the ape 
To get it for my ne 
ia Hamilton, Ont., 
8 cents. When the 
hid to be taken for 
that repair, wrap it 
min; then there wr 
Iront Hamilton to 
agent had to take 
neighbor on the pi 
take a few minutes 
books, and then du 
my neighbor wastec 
charging 75 cents.

or spreader, taken direct to the 
field and spread. In cold weather 
the load ia kept in a shed. At 

.other times it is outside and the carrier is ru 
lout on a awing pole. This carrier adds eiijoymst 
'to a part of the choree that otherwise is dread
ed, especially when a wheel barrow has to U 
run through snow banka or mud.

The floors in my stables were at first paved 
with oobbl* stone. It was impossible to mskr 
them absolutely clean. 1 have had tlow flou» 
all covered with 
ia now an easy matter.

These improvements I have mentioned add 1 
great deal to the convenience* of the stable. But 
non* of them are equal to a complete water syt- 
tom. I use both well 
power windmill on the barn pumps the water fro* 
the barn well into an elevated tank in the btr^ 
and the pumping windmill at the house punpt 
the water from the house well into the hmisetub 
or to the barn elevated tank as desired 

1 have galvanised beams between each pair of 
cattle. The basins are kept nearly full )>y nuis» 
of a float which regulates the inlet vaKe in tW 
feed box. The feed box receives its flew from th»

retain a maximum amount 
and traction

acre with a small disk harrow, 70 
cent# an acre for the three-horse disk barrow and 
4'i cenU an acre with the big disk barrow, double 
cutaway.

sowing started he was compelled to quit school 
and follow the harrows. Some land at.that time 
was single plowed, some plowed light with the 
gang plow and for much of it a heavy pair of 
harrows was used before seeding. Then the grain 
was sown by hand. I followed with the harrows. 
If grass seed 
opixmite way 
with the her

The large harrow cost* a v 
more than the common dis 1 harrow.
are holes or atony portions it ». .11 mise little spots, 
hut the double cutaway disk harrow works satia- 
fancrily and will do the work in half the time tint 
a single disk harrow will, and it will do a better

sown the men sowed that the 
from the grain. I again followed

J"h cement. Cleaning the stable
1 have sown many hundreds of acres of grain 

since with
and sowing the grain and grass seeds with once 
going over the ground, one 
and better work in one day than one man could do 
in three days in the old way.

■rriciENcv just one-halt 

How many times have we seen a farmer walk
ing behind an eight or 10-foot harrow and a good 
team in front when he might as well have been 
walking behind à 20-foot one. There is not even 
the excuse of uneven ground because the harrow 
undulates. Of course that ia objectionable in a 
small field.

up-to-date seed drill; cultivating

n doing as much
and cistern water. Tk

AIDS IN BABLV SEEDING
It is an incontrovertible fact that the 

grain and seeds are sown after land ia reedy, the 
more sure we are of a good stand and a good 
crop. The seed drill enables ua to finish seeding 
much sooner than the old way. This ia a great 
pecuniary advantage aa we get a better crop, be
sides having more time to devote to other press
ing work.

A seed drill can be used for many purposes be
sides sowing grain. With the spring teeth it 

(Continued on page 14)

Then again we should big harvesting im
plements aa well ns big seeding implements. Up 
to three years ago we used at Ottawa a 12-point 
marker for the seeder. Three years ago we in
troduced the 20-point marker that does just about 
twice aa much aa the 12-point. We used to be 
able to sow 10 acres with (Continued on page 14)

•this la «ne et ths aartaa oTartiëîas that ur. North 
oott will write aa required of him by the ru're of * 
Interprovineial Prias Farms Competition eon.luetsl bj
Farm and Dairy in which he waa a siweewMl-----

man and two horses; 
now we sow 20 acres with one man and three
horses and do the job just as well.

Now don’t these look like big figures F They Even in the small 
keeps in stock then



(SI «11FARM AMD DAILY|we*. :
Why Um the Traction Ditcher ?stance, every time the style of a machine changes, 

and that happens frequently in this progressive 
age, the immense stock of repairs held in every

repairs will be needed in a season. A great quan
tity may be held in stock that prove to be not 
needed. Viewed in this light it is easily seen 
that our manufacturers are not trying to work 
a “get rich quick" game in the matter of

My first Season With an Auto
ll .4. Pen half, Elgin Co., Ont.

We bou ht our machine last year
* l|nt of J""*- 

Kwd it ►
“ up to the present time, about 2,700
* wjtl, a total cash outlay of 936 for upkeep. 
J s|WBy. drove the car ourselves, cleaned it

i anted it cleaned and polished the brass 
We had no 

ble in learning to 
After the third 

ont we felt able to 
indW the car with a 
iir degi'O of

fl. C. Nixon, Brant Co., Unt.
The question that is bothering i the progres

sive farmer to-day is not, Does it pay to under
drain, but rather, How cun I get underdraining 
dou# at all P It is difficult to hire any kind of 
mm to dig ditches, but more difficult still to find 

well enough informed to dig a ditch to a 
grade and conscientious enough to do it if he 
dees know how.

But in the traction ditcher we find an anawei 
to these problems. This machine digs the exact 
grade required, leaves a truer and more perfect 
bottom to the ditch than can be secured by hand 
work, and does the work quickly, doing away with 
all the tediousneea and much of the unpleasant
ness of ditching.

about the of the country represents almost a total toss, 
then noIt is a five-passenger car. We 

business and pleasure demanded,
can tell with certainty just what

v :k8iifij«
Ml «"I ‘°”k *U °l
,ur instructions from 
,h, book that came 
„ik the machine, 

frequently when the 
busy on the

•1«

6 OASOL1N1 OK ST*AM POI
ill Traction ditchers are of two kinds -a tea in 

er. The gasoline is much 
two 'lowers. It is cleaner,

power and gasoline 
the more popular of 
quicker to start, and when stopped the gasoline 
can be turned off and no fuel ia lost. Steam, on

lirm we need our car 
M deliver cream and 
Billt to the city and 
fc*p our stock supplied 
with chop and bran

tho other hand, must often Ve kept up for half 
a day in case of a small break, so that every
thing will be in readiness for a start as soon us 
the break is repaired. Also, the steam engine 
requires a fireman, who is not needed with the 
gasoline ditcher. The power varies all the way 
from the little five horse up to the big machines 
for aewer ditching, digging a maximum depth of 
12 to 14 feet. Probably the best aise for farm 
underdraining is a 16 horse power. A machine 
of this

Farm Economy
it expensive luxury for the 
hlne. it Is now being put to 

Mr. T. L. Duukin, an 
uto on hie farm, 
editor of Farm and Dairy

The Auto is Finding a Place in
fiom the mill, 
ttr is not well adapt- 
„] for that kind of 
(flrk but by exercia-

Time was when the automobile was considered a moe 
very rich Although the anto le still an expensive mac 
economic use. Auto trucks are common on city el 
Oxford Co., Ont., dairyman, is making good^uwe of

• ?

j„g a little care we get
nicely and saved many a day’s work 

nth the team on the farm when it was very im
portant to keep the horses nt work, 
getting very loath to take any other means of 

when it in ut all possible to call

for farm implements.
A HR KKhAIHM KttiNOMICAL I 

Does it not pay to carry the repair idea too 
far anyway? 1 have seen 
were economical, workin 
was mostly repairs. 1
rated mechanism, the binder, looking like the 
hired man’s overalls—mostly patches. For my 
own part, 1 prefer to sell the old machine" at 
the best price I can get when repairs become too 
frequent and

wer will dig a little over six feet deep, 
wn by the accompanying cut, the dig

ging work ia done by a large power wheel from 
the engine. This wheel has buckets with cutting 
flanges. The earth is torn loose by the flanges, 
carried up in the buckets, and falls 
rier table, which dumps it on the left side of 
the ditch. Instead of round wheel* like u thresh

men, who thought they 
g with machinery that 
have seen that compli-

! if fAs

the suto into uiaition, so pleasantly and quick- 
I to move along.bledIt are we enn

Ws have a dairy farm, and on account of lack 
almost always requiredof Mieient help

to be at home to help with the milking.
„th the aid of the auto we are enabled to visit 
our friends and enjoy the social aide of life. We 
frequently make round trip# of 90, 30 and on one 
or two occasions 66 miles, and get home to attend 

y work. No other means of tranaport- 
iliable to us for such purposes. We 

auto credit for many pleasant outings.

buy a new one.
ing engine, the ditcher has long travelling apron 
wheels, so that the machine does not drop into 
small irregularities of the ground. To dig to 

ade stakes are set ahead of the 
the cross heads at the required 

grade, and the operator keep# the sight bar on
______________________ the machine in line

with these cross heads,

Water Fewer U III lied. - I have made use of a 
power on my farm for performing 
«ration*. A dam made of logs and grade, the gr 

faced with atone makes a lake one and a half miles machine with 
long and gives me a good supply of water with a

natural water
many farm ope

which gives a uniform 
grade to the ditch bot
tom whether be is go
ing over cradle knolls 
or level ground.

No ditching machin
es of thia traction type 
are made in Canada 
Still we have to pay a 
high duty on them, 
which makes them very 
expensive. A number 
of farmers whose land 

da underdraining 
can cooperate in the 
purchase of a machine, 
but more 
man buy# it and does 
work for the farmers, 
charging by the rod.

COST O? MACHINR

The Price of Repairs
J. Malcolm, St. John Co., N. B.

onsider the

! used to think the price we farmers 
repairs fur our implements 
■beer robbery, if we do not stop to CO 
ume element that enters into the replacement of 
•he broken parts. For instance, one of my neigh
bors broke a cog wheel on his new manure spread- 
re last fall. It looked like a 10 -ent job, but 
•ben the wheel arrived the agent charged him 76 
,cats, lie came over to me to ventilate his rage. 
After we had talked the matter over he calmed 
down and went home satisfied.

Here is the way we figured it out: First, he 
the agent and asked for the wheel. Nat- 

urslly, the agent did not have it in stock, as it 
,JS a part of the spreader that very seldom broke.

my neighbor in time the head firm 
Ont., were telegraphed There was 

When the telegram was received a man 
few minutes at least to get

i-

4
; t

L • • • often one

An Efficient Laborer that Never goes on Strike
machines are now In use in several provinces and living x< 
here Farmer# can't afford not to tile drain their lend. In many 

labor oannot be gotten at any price. The machine ditcher la proving an 
substitute for hand work. In an adjoining article B. 0. Nixon, e drainage expert. 

ee more information regarding thia method of preparing for tile.

To get it for 
in Hamilton ood satlefac-Uitchng 

lion every w*
to be taken for a| hid DITCHING

Tho price per rod 
varies from 46 cent# upward, according to the 
depth, nature of soil, etc., but chiefly, of course, 
depends on the competition there is in ditching. 
Mr Thos. Nihan, Jas Titterington and others 
in the neighborhood of St Catharines are hav
ing parta of their farms underdrained this sum
mer at four and a half cento a foot, or 74 cento 
a rod. Thia ia the highest price of which I have 

(Continued on page 17)

lb
ik that repair, wrap it up and send is w> express

nun; then there was the exp•■“•»*** 'be way
I ram Hamilton to St. Johi ‘*n
•gent had to take a few mi up my
neighbor on the phone, his h*d to
like a few minutes to make a pi ry in the
books, and then there was the .* time that 
my neighbor wasted in “calling him down," for 
charging 78 cents.

Even in the small repairs that the agent always 
keeps in stock there is an enormous toss. For in-

10-foot fall. I have a water wheel three feet in 
diameter and with the power developed I grind 
grain, saw wood, run the grind atone and also 
manufacture shingles.— George Turnecliff, Haat-

if

Inga Go., Ont.
Some breeders are losing their heads over siae 

I. Those of us who are wise willin draft he
work for both sise and quality.—O. W Ourney, 
Brant Go., Ont.

:

.lie

E.1

L



Ilifhljr Pleated with Milking h «h,,.
It. K. Gunn, Ontario Co., Ont 

A consideration of farm power w«n,
complete without a reference to the !.. ,r.slV||||, 
device, the milking machine; or ten, j Dlll|kf 
properly, the mechanical milker. If ,t .1Vin)J ti| 
physical endeavor is an excuse for ■ h.tnual 
invention, then certainly has the i 
milker a place among mechanical inven 
things considi red the machine that h.i 
the most worry and the most drudge on uut 
farm is certainly the milking machine.

One of the hardest ihings to get, wIimi hiring 
men to work on tht farm, is

removril

Kv™ o“r '»™, where Ih, 
is cm fined to a certain group of men ,„d ^ 
have no team work or other farm work do u,,. 
interferes with the milking, we find 
impo-sible to secure men that will treat the m 
as tliey should be treated. This then I ■ mg 

we have the “average man” qu- lion 
consider.

r«B THAN HANDMILKINU

Our experience proves that the milking m,. 
chine used according to the manufact, hr\ 
struct ion s will give better results than tht j\yi- 

»e< ially when used with th<age man, 
herd. High yielding cows unless 
heifers with the machine sometimes ai,
vous that she 
mechanical m

ey will never take kindlv
liken.

When Dunrobin Stock Farm change,I lrom 
general stock farm 
our greatest drawS
To meet this the mechanical milkers », 
duced a yea 
to fall back

to a specialised il.ury farm 
ack was the labor ■luesuon

r and a half ago. If the larm had 
upon hand milkers entirely the pm- 

sent method of farming would most 
changed and the dairy dispensed with.

From the experience gained from a close watch 
respective costs, the margin of profit '«ft 

after wages arc paid to the average milker wh, 
thinks 10 or 1*2 cows are enough to handle is so 
small as to be hardly discernible. It is in tht 
saving in the wage bill that the excuse for tht 
mechanical milker lies and even though the cows' 
average yield is a little lower through their eie, 
the ultimate saving from their 
than pay for their i

» ill mon
nstallation inside t«<> yean

in a large dairy.
We keep records of the production <>f the in

dividual cows in our herd of over 100 (ih.it is 
easy with the machine milker as when milked b> 

nd), and we have not noticed any dccrea*ha

Let the Gaeoliae Pump for You
illustration Mr Isaac Hollands amolli, 

may be seen pumping In a new w. Whr 
wssie energy and contract backaches from pur 
handle when a gasoline engine will do 11 meet 

I'hoto by an editor of Farm and Hsirr

in the average yield. Nor have we noticed any 
other detrimental effects.

Raising light horses of the beat qualii- is Al
most a profession We farmers, however, 
make a aucceaa with draft horeea.—C. W Horsey. 
Brant Co., Ont.

Young Farmer Endorsee Motor Cycle This man's economy is losing him money.
Labor is too expensive now-a-days to monkey 

with repaired implements that
If. Ihiffii hi. Wrllinfftnn Co., Ont.

We live five miles from the city of (iuelph. 
Recently I have clipped about three miles off 
that distance by buying 

My cycle is a five ho

everlastingly 
getting out of order. When we send the hired
man to the field, he must be going steadily it he 
is to make wages for himself and something for 
us too. He will not be going steadily if he has 
an old made over machine that is f 
out of order.

a motor cycle.
rse-power, and cost me

i3j ‘III req uent ly

i PROMPT WORK—Bloom CROPS
One secret of getting good crops lies in per

forming the right operation at the right time. For 
instance, corn should be cultivated after every 
rain at least if we would conseive a maximum 
amount of moisture. Alfalfa and clover must be 

at just a certain stage of their growth m give 
us the best results. In the spring a few days 
difference in getting in the grain 
quite a few bushels difference in 
To get this work done promptly we 
implements that are always ready, that i 
implements.

But the biggest loss that we sustain in holding 
to old machinery so long, is in working with out- 
of-date implements. I will give an instance from

v«r?
•j

will makecrops 
the itotal yield.

T*»« Motor Cycle hti Practical and Social Use
Mr. . Will llulhold, Wellington Co.. Out., estimate* 

that hi* motor cycle ha* brought (Iuelph, five mile* 
<li*t*nt. three mile* nearer hi* farm. He believe* iliat 
every young farmer van find good use for a motor 
cycle. —Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.
V*111 A four horse-power single cylinder, how
ever, would have been satisfactory and would 
have cost only ÿ'JBfi. 1 find the motoi cycle a 
very cheap means of travel. A gallon of gasoline 
costing 16 cents will carry me IX) miles. I have 
a 1,6U0 candle power acetylene lamp, and as 1 

sight a i lx half a mile distant, travelling 
The

r1

by night is as safe as travelling by day.
of my cycle hare been oil two years, ami 

they look as good as ever. 1 estimate that my 
machine will last five or 10 years according to 
the care it gets ; as long as a horse.

The uses to which the machine may be put 
are numerous. Far instance, I went to Rock- 
wood four and a half miles distant, and paid 
my telephone account a few nights ago, and 
was back home in less than hall an hour. 1 
go to Guelph in 7 minutes, 
seeding last spring our seeder

In the rush ol 
in need of

1 got them in 90 minutes, and there 
ry short delay. My cycle 

, ol160 pounds 
convenient in marketing 

To look at a motor cycle coming down the 
road one would consider it very rough riding, 
hut I find that it is not as bad as it looks. 
In fact, the machine rides comfortably. One 
can learn to run the machine in just a few

will carry 
luggage, and can I* m.ul, very

One Use for the Geseline Engine
Mr lease Holland, Oxford Co . Ont., whose farm 

secured a high «landing In lbe Farms Competition 
conducted h> Farm and Dairy last year, makes ga*<* 
line power do a large amount of work for blm Ixith 
Inside end out. In our illustration n Mr Holland* 
grain grinder that la run by a gasoline engine.

Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy
my own experience to show how great that loss 
may be. W«* have, or rather had, a single 
riding corn cultivator that a few years ago we 
thought was pretty nearly the height of perfec
tion in the line of corn cultivators ; it cultivated 
on both sides of the row. It certainly did good

Three years ago we had an opportunity of 
buying a modern < ultivafor, cultivating two rows 
complete at each round. The old cultivator was 
doing such good work that we still continued to 
cultivate onr 10 
however, we did buy the two row machine. Here 
is the way we figure our loss from the old out:

Out ‘20 days' cultivating in the season would 
have been reduced to 10. Ten days saved is as 
good as $30 to 
team. That is we could have more than paid for 
the new machine in the savings of two years. We

minutes. 1 do not have to walk up bill either. 
My machine will dimb a steep hill at a 15 mile
an hour gait.

Thore is only one consideration that would 
induce me to part with my motor cycle—I might 
trade it for an automobile, 
used to doing 
cycle, a horse is

When one gets 
quick with a motor 
too slow.altoget

up
li> r

New Machines vs. Repairs
L. C. Smith, I'tel Co., Out.

I was recently talking with a farmer who has 
ing the same mower for 17 yea 
ud of his economy. But he did

rs. He

anything about tht bill for repairs. This man's 
farm is right near my own and 1 know something 
of what the repairs have cost him or .n .< ou

acres of corn with it. Last spring,

mower. It is not an uncommon thing in the rush 
id haying to see him stop ins mowing machine 
in the middle of the field (a necessity) and start
off to town for the repairs required before he
could start his old machine again. I h vc seen 
him lose half a day in this manner. When we
add to this the time lost by his horses and his
men, getting repairs has cost him more than the

in the labor of the men and

are not talking theory. We have used the 
chine one year, and know what it will do. The 

time some new and improved farm imple
ment is offered to us we will carefully calculate 
the cost, the saving, and then get it. No more 
delaying for us. It costs too much.

repairs proper. I fully believe that the time and 
money spent for repairs on that old mower would 
have bought a new one six or eight years ago.
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Why Not Grow Your Own Potatoes ?
Seventy-five per cent, of the potatoes con

sumed in Toronto are grown outside oi Ontario. 
Most of these imported potatoes come from the 
Maritime Provinces. Why is it that potatoes, 
a ciop that yields higher returns in proportion 
to the fertility taken from the land than aim 
any other crop we can grow, are so neglected by 
Ontario farmers f

and hi could earn $100, we would hire him at 
once. The i cason we do not hire 
ter wages is the fact that we do not know bow to 
employ them to advantage. We put a hired man 
behind a scrawny old team with a single furrow 

plow and put him into a stony 
—““~r— field and he does about 50 cents

worth of work during the day, 
whereas he should have been be
hind a good strong team with a 
iwo-futrow plow, and a good 
long furrow, and he would do 
$10 worth a day.

It is not the hired man’s frail 
that he does not 
It is the farmer's fault. Once

Made EaHay Making
F. Bell, Co

•y
Ont. men at bet-rirton Co.,

Bey «king has lost all of its terrors for 
the use of modern hay making machinery 
of i lie moat arduous task* on our farm ia

iy.

Here and there we find a
farmer who does go in for growing potatoes 
extensively and is making money 

ted if they grow 
enough for their home use, and sometimes they 
do not do that.

most of our farmers arc conten

his wages. The question of labor has been the most 
ponant factor militating 

we get our fields so large that terest in potato growing.
use larger implements, with which we are all a quainted—dropping

then we will be able to make the potatoes by hand, digging them with a potato
hin d man earn his money. And fork, and then the laborious operation of pick-
1 do not know a hired man th.it jtfg and bagging them—it is not to be wondered
is not better pleased at <he end at most of us preferred to make our money 
of the day if he finds he has some easier way. This argument, however, docs 
plowed three acres than if he no« now apply. Machinery in pot
comes home and says he has as in all otht.r lines of tarming| t
only plowed one acre. He is p|ace of halld labor Thc potato
just as keen to do the work as giving perfect satisfaction on hundreds of farms

provided he has the tools and advantages Ontario and the more easterly provinces The 
furrow is made, the seed dropped and covered, 
all at one operation. It is just as easy as sowing 

ced may be

against a larger in- 
Under the old method

Two Operation» are Performed by This One Implement
A cvnihlned Udder and sidede Ivery rake may be hero seen in opera- 

on ihv farm of W. t llell. t'arleton County. Ontario, the Brel prise 
(irmrr m District No. I of the Prisa Karma Competition conducted hy 

awl Dairy In till Mr Boll In the adjoining article telle how he 
h.i) making caay hy the uee of Jabor-e

ato growing, 
s taking the 

planter is nowearing .niplvmenta midi a* 
Kditor of Kami an<k Dairy

ll0W accomplished in lues time, and the work ia 
,lone by fewer men. than was formerly the case. 

The scheme that we follow at Lakeside harm 
to «ut a» much hay at a time aa 

ja in t,ne day. Of course, wo turn a wide out 
m.mer. When the hay ia sufficiently wilted on 

it with the fiahler to looaon and

that will permit him to do it.

A Minnesota man use» a three-ton truck forbe gotten grain with a seed drill. Even thc s 
cut by machinery.

When it comes to digging no progre 
potato grower ever thinks of doing it by hand. 
The mechanical potato digger is much more 
economical. To such a degree of perfection has 
Uus machine been brought that it not only 
digs the potatoes, but on some machines devices 

arranged whereby the potatoes

mm it over. When fairly well cured we uae the 
»ide delivery rake, which leave# the hay lying 
,™ee and open to the air. We perform both of 
tluw operations with one implement—the oora- 
l,1Ued tedder and aide delivery rake Moving one 
»«y the teeth act aa a tender Move a lever and 
»e have a aide delivery rake. Thi* implement 
ha* given us the greatest satisfaction. Last eea- 

had one of the heaviest crops of hay ever 
and this device

are collected 
and dropped at intervals in piles of convenient 
size.

Several Ontario potato growers have told us 
that their net profit on potatoes sometimes runs 
up to $100 an acre or even more. The labor

hirreeted in the OtUwa Valley, 
handled it nicely.

difficulty being now overcome by machinery, 
there is no reason why Ontario farmers should

THR MAT Mia HR* RAVRR TIMR not grow enough of this profitable crop to 
supply their own markets and have some tor 
export as well.—“Ontario."

And now for the hay loader Aa 
bay is nicely cured the loader i* brought into

Simple, Convenient end Efficient
This illustration gives a tolerably good Idee of 

how Mr Andereon, Prince Edward Go.. Ont., be# ar- 
tiged hi* tread newer to perform several operations 
bus saving bint-ell much hard labor Notice that 
e cream separator is net run bv hand on thia farm

hauling the produce of his 1,300 acre farm nearly 
11 miles.
and feed in to market and hauls 
out the supplies for the farm on 
his return trip. He declares his 
truck has taken the place of 
three teams and three men at 
the cost of keeping one man 
and one horse. He makes a run 
of 21 miles eve

Wo can put on a load in
In fact, the load gone on aa

.il' '
I une

quickly a# it comoa off at the barn, where wo jjJJ 
use two horses, a double harpoon fork, and a 
steel track. To level the hay in the mow with 
, minimum amount of labor, wo uae a pole from 
the bottom to throw bundlea from aide to aide.

Header# will note that we never handle our 
h*y by hand from first to last in the hay mek 
ieg operation. We are able to cure aa good an 
«rtiole of food by thia metliod a# we did when we 
roiled all of the hay

We cannot lay down iny hard and fast rule 
n hay making, aa we are ruled by the weather.
We try to out some hay every day 
eitchy weather that one appreciates moat highly 
modern hay making machinery, «specially the 
Wider tnd loader, ae with theae implements we

great deal of hay ready in an after- cent lubricati
ven after a heavy rain the night previous He pays his

month, but he takes the place 
of three $.10 men who formerly 
did ithe teaming.—Breeders’

Cracks in the soil indicate that moisture has 
evaporated. A good illustration of thia ia a 
flower pot or can that haa been aet away with 
moist soil in it. When the soil dr ice it shrinks awayHe hauls butter, eggs, milk, cream,

cry day except 
andy, hilly roads, 

tal load '• 
way, and does it 
of 11-cent gaso- 

of 3%

Sunday, over s 
hauling an average to 
3% tons each 

six gallons
line and H of a gallon 

ing oil every 
driver $50 per

It is in

Increased Efficiency of Hired Help
J. U. ih indole, B.S.Â., Direr tor, Pont. K*p. forms.

Ottawa
Potato Planting is now an Easier Job than it Used to be

Dropping p<-u>u> seed »>y hand ie » stow, tiresome operaUon.^Mr.^John
ttondhe*msy°be wen'donioMtrattng to his friend* how easily the operation 
may be performed wiUt an Aeplnwall Potato Planter

from the aide* of the pot, leaving a apace of per
haps a fourth of an inoh. Thia is due to the aoil 
ahrinking aa it dries. So when cracks are aeen 
in the aoil a big loes of moisture ia going on, and 
that soil should be stirred. The surface should 
have been loosened an before the cracks formed. 
—Prof. W. C. Palmer.

hired men. 
ted men if

We H-ally have difficulty In finding 
e can get over that. We can get hi 

*e p enough. If u man won't come for $20 a 
month, maybe he will come lor $26 or $30, and if 

get them 
i floating

;
The benefits derived from the 

use of a manure spreader should
way that we compute 
efficiency caused by

IV<

be figured in the same 
compound interest. The 
using a spreader will increase the annual yield, 
thereby enabling the farmer to feed more stock 
which, in turn, will make more manure for the 

and so on, until maximum effi-

not get a man for $30, we can 
lor a I a her figure. We have a certain

goes where wages are highest, 
the laboring man does not do 

have to give him. If

population that 
We find that

for the wage 
we kni w that we could pay a man $60 a month,

li
following season, 
ciency Is reached Prof. Paul Evans.
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SOME INNER SECRETS OF THE SUCCESS OF AN OLD RELIABLE MANUFACTURING BUSINESS

THIS'S 0a,i,',ei ?» 1■ E?llo,.of F,rm «* D,lr> 8«««Uy « IK Inspected the bit Manufacturing Plant 
of Gould, Shaptey 4 Muir Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont. fhe Reason Explained as to the Popularity of Their 

Several Unes of Manufactures.

Enfines Prolong Farmer’ Life
“I believe that the gaaolin. 

ha* done more and will do t 
prolong the life of the farm . ,ha„
...J d,„ic that I,., be.., „llml 
on the market,” declared a in 
tereeted in rural progrres, ae It,. 
watching the energetic effort „f 
engine that wan operating :nt, „ 
to-<late machinery on a . nadiu

a LTHOUOH thereA are upwards took over the l.usinres of the E. L. 
1,1 2i30° Armenian* and other Goold and Co., which manufactured 
foreign laborer* in the city of 

Brantford, Ont., not one of these 
foreigners is employed throughout the 
large manufacturing establishment of 
the Cloold. Shapley 4 Muir Co. lie 
cently one of the editors of Karin and 
Dairy, while iu Brantford, took 
sion to inspiet this large manufactur
ing plant, and during the course of 
making the inspection he remarked 
upon the superior class of workmen 
employed. We were not a little eur-

i
refrigerators, fanning mills and bee 
supplies, 
dropped.

These lines have all been 
The prissent Licompany

started the stud windmill industry in
"The average farmer of to-day. ,f ^ 

is past 60, is pretty apt to he iirok»„ 
down and looks to be 10 yeai- older 
than he really is. Why is it. do y„u 
aski' It is aimply because tins 
ha* broken himself down physical- 
through hard manual labor th t ,* j„ 
* large measure now being done by 
the gasoline engine. Three m..chine 
are being manufactured so • Ireaply 
and substantially that almost

labor-saving device he may unite with 
some neighbor and own one jointly "

A Farmer i. Pleated with Auto
J. W. Jnnf», \orthiimberla>•<

They have built it up to
great proportions.

WHAT THEY MAKS

Among their lines of manufacture

Ualvnniaed Steel Pumping Wind
mills fitted with their Patent Holler 
and Ball Bearings us follows : "Im
perial" 8. 10, 12. 14. 16 and 20 ft. 
"Ideal" 8, 10, 12 ft. "New Ideal" 8, 
10, 12 ft.

A Gasoline Engine That Endures

“ Stationary, on Skirl* or Trucks,
and Traction. Noted for their simplicity 
n opor.lton, reliability an,I economy in 
the consumption of fuel. Built by the 
oldPHt and largest manufacturers of Dan 
aud Gasoline Engines in Canada When 
you purchase a Brantford engine you get 
something that has been inakiug good for 
years, and are taking no chances.

If h.Galvanised Steel Towers, girted 
every five feet and double braced, 
three and four posts, for Windmills, 
for Windmill and Tank in same tower, 
or Tanks only of any cap 
Bells, Hose, Electric Lights,
Heavy Tower* for Power Mills.

Galvanised "New Ideal" 
Windmill», fitted with Patent Roller 

j ■«! Ball Bearings in 12, 13, 14. 16 
and 16 ft. sine*.

r all the eipcn*c |,.r thi,

Many other makes of engines during 
this period of time have gone to the 
scrap heap.

Bin BUSINESS IN QAS INUINBH

This company is building up 
derful business in gas engines. They 
have the largest gas engine plant in

acity, for

I find my automobile very useful, « 
well as a source of much pica' 
live three mile* from town, ami fmd it 
very handv for getting

i11 mv rcipiir*.Grain Grinders. "Maple Leaf" 
with 8, 10, 11. 13 and 15 in. burrs, 
and Ideal Duplex Post Grinder.

Gas and Gasoline Engines, 1 1-2 to 
fjP h p Stationary, Mounted and | hiL . :Outfit Oak Park Stock Farm. 

Paris, Oat.
"Brantford" windmill* are made 

lower and Pumping 8 ft. to 20 It. They
A"o5s;

Power Spraying Outfits. 
Concrete Mixers. Two Sii Will "

compete with any other mixer made 
Iron Pun-.ps.

Pried to in the tool „ H*“d "f
above given * *° llft "nd l'orw; Houee

I ,, f Cistern Pumps
n ’,ri »'ood T..U All „,U. .W .in», rood,,. „„„ g,„ „ clue, « », d.d, on w.te, H„,„

' h.‘r >■*" 0,,th" "P“l- draw Olindon,. 
t.on, »bi,h .1,1. eo.np.nj h„ „„„ for .nd ollUido

Water Pi

L'ft and Force for

A B,, M.nufnclnrini Pl.nt with . Mo.t lourkoUo .nd E..,.hl. R.,0,J

ÉWif»
All aises, inside

their various linre of manufacture. 
The Goold, Shapley, Muir factory is 
lncat«*d right in the uptown district.

Canada and they anticipate ere long 
that their plant will have to be ex
tended to at least four timre its pre- 

Remember these things 
w hen you go to buy a gas engine.

In connection with their windmill 
manufacturing it should lie generally 
known that three people have the 
largest galvanising plant in Canada ; 
it enable* them to galvanise their 
mills and towers after they 
pleted, thus ensuring perfect galvan
ising. joints and all, and no pomibil- 
ity of rusting. C. C N.

menu quickly, when necessary I can 
be to town and back with 
utmost as quickly ■■ 1 would 
ting a horse and rig ready to g.i 

I consider my auto a good inveet-

and Pipe Fittings
alvanised. Etc , Etc.Plain or G mv auto

MIIRR INVOK NATION VOS 
Some of these lines are shown in 

illustration with commenta herewith 
in connection with this article. At

tractive illustrated 
cataloguée covering 
any of th
manufacture in which 
you may be interested 
will be mailed to you 
free on request to the 
head office of this com
pany at Brantford, 
Ont.

One point worth 
bearing in mind is 
that when you buy 
from Goold, Shapley A 
Muir Co. your goods 
are backed and guaran
teed by thi* old Cana
dian company, 
first gas engines they 

manufactured 14 years ago are still 
working in Brantford and are giving 
the best of satisfaction, and 
claimed to be by those who own them 
as good to-dsy ss when first built

Because of their favorable location 
they naturally get first choice of the 
labor offering since the iiieii do 
require to carry their 

This 
by a long 

term of years during 
which steady employ
ment has been given, 
makes for contented 

■ orkmen and

would certainly not want to 
be without a oar. There is no r. 
now that automobile* 
down to a reasonable price, why iar*- 

should not have them as well st 
other business men. In fact, there ii 

why farmers should

dinner pails, 
fact, backed are getting

ire com-
more reason 
them as the auto promotes soei.diillty 
in a way that was not posail.!, for 
farmers in the older day*. As an in
stance,—I find it easy to visit my 
daughter, 25 mile* away, in an hour 
and a quarter, where forraer'y it took 
me about three hours to drive. Many 
farmers in this locality 
automobiles, and I look to see o'moat

the best of labor, which 
i* reflected in the qual
ity and durability of 
ull Goold, Shapley, 
Muir manufacture*

It Pays to Chnop at Home
Muple U*r Grain Grinders 

mid.' by the Goold, Him pie v 
n- à Muir Co. have 8 to 18 inch 
I, bur,re A complete line fully 

1 «Plained In their catalogue# 
free for the asking.

Thi* factory i* the 
steadiest running 
corn in Brantford.

remarkable 
ill th.l i, h,. not* been .hut 

down ai nee 14

every well-to-do farmer have

Of course, the stalls must be kept 
clean when the calves sre stable ! or 
we would be providing a fine h'-ed- 
ing place for the flies With sn 

u. I stable* kept quite dark and good ed
“•** Automatic Batch Concrete Mixer ing, we find that the calves »ke 

svnW^-'iL. ar*arr ,he travel, milch more satisfactory progrès* 'iso

"■“.‘Kj'irij; I p“‘'" “

The I

year* ago, at which 
time the plant laid off their men for 
two weeks while taking stock.

It is 20 yesrs since this company

June *9*2-
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gftpia Cultivating Implements
0>va t Walker, Perth Co., Ont.

The iivutor is one of our most 
up-knUi implements. It enables us 

get a Setter seed lied than would lie 
iH«il>l*‘ ithout it. By using a wide- 
... •tiled . ultivator we dan thoroughly 
eradicate thistles and
,,rovklin the teeth >i
Ian obtain
~hI by
™We prefer the disc harrow for sod; 
tf eonsider it best suited for the fill- 
ing i„ , i the furrows. A disc is not 
absolute!) necessary, however. us 
|lV turning in two furrows with the 
piotr ami then cross 
.iih the cultivator a

l»y ten inch plank. This vane is also 
fastened to the front A chain goes 
down through and under to the two- 
inch cross plank, which a bolt goes 
through to hold the chain solid A 
spring sent is attached. The driver’s 
u eight holds the puller solid 
tlie rows, the driver 
seat at each end.

Of course, we use the hoe for top
ping. This operation requires care in 
order that too .much of the root will 
not be cut away, or a few leaves lie 
left on. We can top with a hoe and 
have no more waste than when a knife 
is used. This root puller throws two 
rows into one for drawing By taking 
the rows alternately you i 

from both sides of the

When the Hay is Heavy
YOU NEED A MASSEY-HARRIS MOWERbetween 

getting off the Because it has ample power to cut the 
heaviest hay that grows.

I other weeds, 
are sharp. We 

a very nice seed bed on 
; roperly working this impie- When the Hay is Light

be YOU NEED A MASSE Y-H ARRIS MOWER
Because it will cut close and save all the hay.can alwaysing the furrows 

fairly level field

¥ ARGE, broad faced Drive Wheels with deep, traction lugs, 
give ample power, which is transmitted to the knife by 
means of powerful Gears, enclosed to keep out dirtHÉÉ^ and trash.

If <j Cutter Bai is free to follow uneven gro 
range of tilt—it can be set to fairly shave the (

und and has great 
ground or to cut a 
be adjusted to carry 

bar as conditions
long stubble, as desired. Lift Spring may 
as much or as little of the weight of cutter 
demand. <] Raised Ledger Plates give extra long cutting edges 
and the edges are serrated. No “flying start" required—knife 
begins to cut the instant the horses start. I] The easily operated 
Foot Lift enables the driver to quickly raise the Bar for passing 
obstructions.

h

No. 1. Stacking Made Easy. Bringing the Hay to the Heist
In the Western Wales, where immenue quantities of hay i 

trii. the device shown in the illustration I* commonly used. The 
Uw stack on a broad sweep rake and elevated by horse power aa seen In lllua- 
iration No. I.

are «tacked In the 
e hay Is brought to

Massey-Harris Co., LimitedI
To Encourage Sheep Husbandly
It. //. Hauling, Miildletex Co., Ont.

I will endeavor to let Far 
Dairy readers, and especially 
Murchison, Wellington Co., On

iso le gotten Of course, that does 
not apply to the filling in of the green 

furrow ; that must lie filled with 
the disc. Land should be well rolled 
on spring sod plowing for working 
,ith either of these implements.

Is the manure spreader a labor 
aver y It certainly i*. But I consid
er it a luxury. Of the 2<> scree of 
land we have manured since Decem
ber, 17 acres of that has been taken 
out with the sleigh. December was 
tuch h good month for the spreader

Head Offices : Toronto, Canada
Branches at i Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon 

Calgary, EdmontonVau
Jo., Ont., who 
phases of thetouches some important phases 

sheep industry in Farm und Dairy,
May 23, know what is being uow *1 
try to put the sheep industry on a 
better footing At the last annual 
meeting of tlie Dominion Sheep 
Breeders' Association, the report «»r 
W. A Dry den and It T. Bitch, the 
Dominion Sheep anil Wool Commis
sioners, was discussed, and a commit
tee—corapuaed of Lieutenant-Colonel 
McOrae, Guelph; Lieutenant-Colonel 
McEwen, Byron ; and myself—waa ap
pointed to take the matter up with 
the Hon Martin Barrel, Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture, with the 
view of putting some of the recom
mendations into what we thought 
might be practical form.

This Commission had a conference __ 
with the Minister, who expressed him- 1 
self as in hearty accord with us, 1 
which he backed up with a grant <il 
315,000 to be spent by this committee, | 
subject to the approval of hie Live 1 
Stock Department. It win further de
cided that it would not be possible to 
cover the whole Dominion this year, 

ime Provinces and British 
were chosen for the 
, of this work, 

conduct

> <V V''i
-2*I!

I
7m aJS.

The Oil You Need ! 
For Your Separator

VV
so the Merit 
Columbia

We I
campaign. It is expected that 
this letter reaches Farm and 
readers

Tobnie in touring that pro 
finally locating places wher 
sheep will be held 1 
MoKw

m- cillent
an educational ; 
ted that beforeigh" H ^STANDARD

Tpr Hand Separator Oil

Ns. 2. Elevating the Hay to tke Slack
ter reaches Farm and Dairy 
Colonel McOrae will be on his 
British Columbia to join Dr.

that province and 
ere sales ot 
hile Colonel

C. M.

myself is 
of purchasing

registered raius, ami probably l,wu 
grade ewes, to be sold in the places 
selected by the committee in the pro
vince* above mentioned during Sep
tember and October next With the 
healthy tone of the lamb and mutton 
market, and the increasing need for 
the g restent of weed scavengers, these 
sales should prove of great value to 
the farmers of thoee outlying pro-

TV -weep rake to V seen In III 
oa N<> 1 leaves 1U load on the prong* 

and all the hay la elevated 
lion to the top of the stack, 
of stacking la very oonven-

rt time with a mini-
This method 
lent where great qui 
be handled in a eho Met. wen, accompanied by *. 

McRae of the Dominion Départi» 
will be on their way down to the 

ar mission. To

Never Gums, Never Rusts, Never Corrodes

Stsndard Hand Separator Oil feeds freely into 
the closest bearings and gives the beat possible 
lubricatioe.

It makes your separator last longer and do 
better werk as long aa it lasts.

One gallon can all dealers, or write to

that we took ad va

not too deep.
g MADS HOOT rums 

A labor-saving implement that 
nan - an build himself is a root 
er This implement we made of two 
piece- three by five inches and four 
fret l-mg, set in crutch shape. The 
wide end of the “V" should be three 
feet four inches wide. A two-inch 
plank running across the “V” is 
spiked to s vane 11 feet long of two

kH

‘

The Imperial Oil Co. Limited

■j
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Orchard and Garden Notes Attïïf. S$
recommended. The bome-n |e MB_ 
centra ted lime-sulphur is h, - UM>j 
widely here ; 112 pounds sul[ l„ir 
66 pounds of lime is boiled w to W| 
Ions of water for one hour. I k|irin , 
spraying this is diluted on. •„ g,, 
with water, and for Codling Moth j;

one to 20, adding two ai l a )U| 
pounds arsenate of lead to l> ti.,n0D, 
of the mixti

Importance of

Grit takee the 
fowl* ; liberal su 
able t i them at i 
may I»' in the fo 
oyster -hell, ooars

Fowls haring I 
till usually pick l 
needs m any ordi 
are deficient in 

sand part 
not furnish en on 

the

■■nnXl

Buy a McCormick Binder and 
Be Satisfied

IT. took years to develop the McCormick hinder. The 
A 1‘roduct of these years of development is the Hamil- 

ton-made 1"12 Canadian McCormick, the satisfactory 
binder. Daylight is too precious during the short harvest- 
mg season for a farmer to run risks. You must have a ma- 
climo which will do the work free from interruption, free 
from delay, whether it be by breakage or faulty binding. 
A binder has to do more delicate work than any other similar 
machine. It has to perform a highly complicated mechanical 
operation when cutting grain, elevating it. and tying it into 
bundles under all soils of conditions. To do this many 
separate parts have to be put together and adjusted on every 
binder so that it cau pick up tangled gram, aud leave a

Has the asparagus bed been worth 
while this yesrP

Hood seeds are of vital importance 
to the gardener Did you get them?

Keep the soil well cultivated about 
the trees and shrubs plsnted on the

\P
Sirswherries and gran* 

red as soon us the
; should be

uncove

kind that pay.
Weeds are a lot easier to get rid of 

when small than when they begin to 
crowd the plants.

Pick the bhwsoma from the new-set 
strawberry patch. Stronger plants 
will result, w hich will mean more fruit

ut only firat-class clean vegetables 
the market. They are the only

Spraying trees in full Bloom
The Ontario Bcc-kcepers Associa

tion desire to draw the ath ,tion 0f 
the public to the fact that ., uirnbei 
of members suffer from person -|,NV 
ing fruit trees in full bloui then 
bees leing killed from the p -on m 
the spraying mixture. This practice 
is prohibited by an act of p.uliamini 

en ted to in 18!I2, the prou-,.,ns of 
ch are as follows :

meteriiils for

next year.
Keep the orchard and fruit planta

tion clean cultivated where possible; 
at least dig about the trees for a ra
dius of four feet.

Prune the blackberries as soon as 
they blossom Shorten back any 
branches where injury will not be 
done the blossom*

Keep the cultivator going in the 
onion-field those days. Remember a 
crust, or anything that sto|w the 
plant’s growth, means a reduction al 
harvest time.

l<ot the boys and girls have a gar
den patch or a plot of ground of their 
own A calf or a piece of land all 
their own, to do with as they like, will 
keep many a hoy and girl contented

pinach or onions are not grow
ing rapidly, a little hen-manure or 
nitrate of soda may be applied broad- 
east just before a rain, or cultivated 
in About 200 pounds of nitrate per 
acre ia about right.

clean field.
Only the most carefully graded steel, the toughest iron,

Safest for you to buy. livery chain link is proved aud every 
working part examined, iusiiected, and tested 1 
before the machine is packed for shipment.

Call on the McCormick agent and insjiect . 
tlie McCormick hinder. Ask him to show you 
the complete McCormick line of harvesting 
ami having machines and binder twine. Get 
catalogues from liim or write to the nearest 

ii

No person in spraying or sprink
ling fruit trees during the pen d with 
in which such trees are in full bloom, 
shall use or cause to he u-. d any 
mixture containing PARIS likEhN 
or any other poisonous substance in
jurious to bees. (2.) Any person cvn 
travening the provisions of this Act 
shall on summary conviction thert.il 
before a Justice of the Peace, be sub
ject to a penalty of not less than $1 tm 
or more than <16.00, with or wiib.iui 
costs of prosecution, and in ca-e 0I < 
fine or a fine and costs being iward
ed, and of the same not being. upon 
conviction, forthwith paid, the Justus 
may commit the offender to the dim. 
mon gaol, there to lie imprisoned fur 
any term not exceeding 30 days, un
ie* the fine and coats are sooner pat.)

The best fruit growers 
spraying during the period
I loom a- a useless waste ..i 

harmful to the setting of the fruit
recommended formulas a- sent 

cut by both the Federal and Provincial 
Departments of Agriculture --ute di- 
"ii. Uy to spray apple or. bai 
Bordeaux and Arsenites, or Lime Sul
phur and Arsenate of Lead : ill !u<t 
as leaf buds are expanding ; t!| Ju-t
II f..i ■ blossoms open . (•) i

soins fall ; (4) A later spraying il 
lired.—Canadian Bee Journal

Esslen Cm.*..
International Hanre.tr. (ornpu, of Amarica

'I^
LA/ .----- I IHC Srnk, Bureau

',

is
f f

I If *

Tbs Cki< 
Chickens grow 

It not atirnd trey 
is the hand wheelconsider 

of full
Lime i* essenti 

egg shell. This i 
giving the birds 
ground oyster she 

The health of 
dependent on a 
good grit Both 
t««hod rock are

Control San Jose Scale by | 
Spraying

| IF. E. J. Ribcanh, US.A., Essex Co.,

The San Jose Scale being very bad 
in Essex county, the very best meth
od* must be employer! to keep it in 
control We have proven in several 
orchards that this pest can be entirely 
controlled, and almost exterminated, 
by the proper vse of the lime-sulphur 
mixture. We took over one orchard 

hat was so badly

Your Ultimate Choice
You may not buy an Empire this year. You may 

decide that your present separator will do for another 
season. Like many other present owners of

Pmf. c. C. SinThe Dominion Fruit Crop
An excellent crop of apples in Can

ada this year is predicted in the fruit 
crop report recently gotten nut by 
Mr. A. McNeil of the Dominion Fruit 
Division. There is little bud m twig 
killing in evide 
for a favorabb 
Pears share in

three years 
ected withIl scale that

going to cut it down Part of 
were already dead and the fruit en
tirely unsaleable. By proper spraying 

orchard was changed

We have tried a 
mrthn.W of parki' 
have found nothint: tho

Cream Separators good results as w 
lowing different r

1 A mixture of 
glass to 20 parts 
results where the 
in the solution 
mom lis ; after
• hat lacking in

2 A mixture of 
glass to 10 parts v 
results, some of i 
they were 18 mont

3- We have hat 
parking eggs in d 
should he taken I 
These were all got 
od for seven montl 

’od consider 
Two pound: 
in a pail 
After mix

for two years the 
to the thriftieat-1 
vicinity. I 
found on eith 
the latter bei

“hi fence and pros pi. is are 
e showing of bloom 
i the same good condv

ooking orchard in 
Scared? any scale could be 
•ither the trees or the fruit, 

ng sold for a good figure

you may even L < persuaded to buy two or three other makes 
before you finally tet to an Empire. But the Empire Is the 
ultimate machine. No other will fully satisfy you ao long as 
you know there is • better machine—an Empire—on the market 

Sooner or later you’ll realise the truth of what wo are tell
ing you now. Perhaps you would realise It sooner if you were 
to read our booklet? Perhaps you would like the Empire to 
demonstrate Its superiority to you in your own home? That 
will be the beet proof of our statement*. W* are ut your ear. 
▼ice. Let us furnish you with the proof of what we say. Mail 
ua a card or a letter. You will receive a prompt and courteous 
reply.

The Empire Cream Separator Company of 
Canada, Limited

Makers of CONE aad DISC separators.
TORONTO, MONTREAL, SUSSEX.

"h;
dv low temperatures in Jan- 

u.iry and February seriously injured 
the peach bloom and in ccrt.m orch
ards the trees have been injured 
This is particularly true in Essex and 
Kent and in higher ground in the 
Niagara district. In British Columbia 
conditions have been favorable tn 
peaches Cherries have not suffered 
seriously from winter injury. 11 rapes 
have wintered fairly well.

It ia very important that the trees 
be sprayed thoroughly from the 
ground to the extreme tins from both 
sides. To projterly reach the tope of 

trees, it is necessary to spray 
1 kiin» of on., orchard 

tyed with a hand outfit, 
ig used, the result bdng

from a tower

no tower Lein
that the extreme tips were not cover
ed. This spring I examined this or
chard closely and found the lower 
branches quite free from scale, while 
the top ones were very badly infected. 
The same orchard is now being spray
ed by the power outfit shown in the 
illustration on page three of Farm 
and Dairy this week This outfit has 
a high power, and the top branch* 
are easily reached. Three lines of 
hose are being used on this outfit, 
the man in the tower spraying the 
top. the men on the ground spraying 
the lower parts, one spraying the for
ward part, the other the bank. By

The tent caterpillar is repoit. I from 
istern Ontario, New Brunswick and 

parts of Quebec. Canker is r> ported 
as serious in many orchards. I he re
port makes mention also of the large 
progress that has been made in orch
ard cultivation, in spraying and in 
iIh- formation of cooperative h tit tv 
soci.liions

the pail were put 
four c allons of ws 
stirrrd and left to
»tirre I a second tir 

that only tl 
pourr I over the e 
tuh. The eggs ir 
•ell Inn were not 
jnd rooking <

find that to

#
Wei

The Clematis Panieulata, Wild Cu
cumber, Morning Glory, Wild Orspe 
and Virginia Creep.t make excellent 
vin* for covering unsightly plae*

No. 5
We
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A Holstein Top INotcher

1

Queen Korndyke Pleione
(Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy)

25 1—h- “
\ k°0 '"d"lr,Hhtby P0NTIAC KOI*NDyKE HBNOERVELD, a ball having 12

She Is îi^uMf'to PONTIAC KORNDYKE, one of the greater bulls of 
the breed I am offered 1780 for her calf on It being a heifer.

The aire of this heifer sold for *1.200 
Other than my recent Importation of these most desirable Holstelns. 

of which this heifer Is hut one. I have In my stables in hend of choice 
Holstelns. Most of these are tested a took with good record», or are from 
good record stock.

Some young stuff. Calves. Hulls and heifers. I am offering for 
Thev are priced very reasonable, and are the kind that will make

Write me of your wants In Holstein cattle 
take yonr choice

or come to my barns and

THE MANOR FARM
GORDON S. GOODERHAM Bedford Park, Ontario

x
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Satisfied ?1n
Well Rather !

â
"Somehow I never thought 1 

would like a safety rasor, but I 
got a (lem Junior in February 
as offered through Farm and 
Dairy In return for 
new subaerliiera to

three times a week 
three months, and I tell you lt"a 
fine" T. It 0., Middlesex Co.

m
I have used the rasor

rùitioiii »n for over

tSMSK.
A Gift for you

Ç r™ .111 «ni „ „ 11

^ “??, lhi* *“fpty rasor. and you other day and he remarked: "Well
will never dread «having any 1 declare. I do not see how yon oen af

when you have this rasor. ford to give such a valuable premium 
_ , in return for only two new subscrip
ts , {* " P°»tive delight to shave lions to Farm and Dairy." 
e with this (lem Junior Safety

Hasor The whiskers come off ill We have one of these Safety Rasor
without a pull, and in mm h less ” Outfits for you. It is Just as de
time Ilian is required when the old- scribed and as shown. We will
fashioned open rasor is used. send It to you postage paid and abaci-
— . utely free in return for getting us only
II ** «ertainly Is great value and two new stihacrlptions to Farm and 

should last anyone for years. Dairy, each at only *100 a year

isr„ ra, tt u. zt.1";"™ “
binatlon stropping and shaving * 
handle, so that you can keep the blades sharp 
and m use for shaving for many months You 
can sharpen the blades juat like an ordinary Wi
ff] This premium is proving very popular, and 

II each Farm and Dairy rewder who gets one 
of these rasors will have something he will 

prise highly, use for years, and thank Farm 
and Dairy every time he uses It for placing this 
lime saver, comfort and convenience within his 
reach at no cost other than a little thought and 
time in getting two new subscriptions to

ke1

I
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.
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j "poultry YARD**! result* with packed eggs they must 
be from birds having no males run
ning with them. Also it is very im
portant. especially with the water- 
glass solution, to have the eggs stored 
in a cool cellar. Earthenware jars 
make the best receptacles for packing 
the eggs, although good, clean butter 
kegs or lard pails give good satisfac-

Importance of Grit for Poultry
By 0. IP. lignes

Grit take* the place of teeth in 
fowls: liberal supply should be avail 
able 11 them at all times. The grit 
may be in the form of crushed rock, 
oyster -hell, coarse «and, broken glass

Poultry Pointers
When the little chirks stand sleep

ing with wings hanging, look for head 
lice. Pure lard rubbed on the head 
and neck will kill them 

Destroy the rats. They will eat 
your chicks.

To kill rats, pound up glass and mix 
with corn meal Rats are bad things 
around the chick quarters.

Fowls having free summer range 
will usually pick tip sufficient for their 
needs on any ordinary soil Soils that 
»re deficient in small pebble* and 
roe rue sand particle*, however, may 
not furnish enough of the needed
materials for

Tha Chicken Yard Needs Cultivation es well as the Garden
Chickens gro 

is not stirred frequently 
Is the hand wheel plow.

and are healthier on cultivated 
A convenient Implement for cult:

soil than 
lvating the

on soil that

Lime is essential for forming the 
egg shell. This is beet furnished by 
giving the birds co 
.■round oyster shell.

The health of the growing flock is 
dependent on a plentiful supply of 
good grit Both the oyster shell and 

commercial product» 
ily procured on the

Fresh, clear water is as essential as

nstant access It does not require expensive poul
try houses to raise poultry, but it does 
require a well arranged one.

Don’t force hens for eggs. BctL,
50 per cent yield that will hatch 
strong chicks than 100 per cent, th.it 
fail entirely.

Don’t start in the poultry business 
with scrubs.

Keep improving. Never turn back. 
Don’t give up. Keep trying.

A system around a poultry plant is 
just as essential as the feed the fowls

Work for the future. One bad egv 
is a thorn in your reputation.

High feeding and lark of exercise 
is the cause of many infertile

Keep your fowls busy. It 
acquiring bad habits.

To satisfy the craving for bulk 
food poultry eat litter, nest material, 
feathers, etc- This should be pre-

Scald the drinking and feeding ves
sels. Add a little Zenoleum to the 
scalding water.

crushed rock are

Preserving Eggs
Bra

Minnesota
We have tried a number of different 

methods of parking eggs and so far 
have found nothing which gives such 
good results as waterglass. The fol 
lowing different methods were tried

1 A mixture of one part of 
ihts to 30 parts of water gave good 
results where the eggs were not kept 
in the solution longer than six 
months ; after that they 
what larking in flavor.

2 \ mixture of one part of w 
glass to IS parts water, gave 
result», some of which we k 
they were 18 months old.

3 We have had very good results 
parking eggs in dry salt. Great care 
should be taken to cover them well.

all good after being pack
'd for seven months, though they had 
«■par.iied considerab'y.

< Two pounds of fresh lime were 
in a pail and a pint of salt 

added After mixing, the contents of 
'he pail were put in a tub containing 
four allons of water This was well 
stirred and left to settle Then it was 
'tirre I a second time and left to settle. 
An*r that only the clear liquid was 
poured over the eggs that were in n 
tub. The eggs in this solution kept 
well but were not so good in flavor 
and rooking quality as solution

Pm/. C. C. . Pm*versify nf

prevents

were some-

IJent
ept until

Experience With Farm Power
{Continued from page .f)

For carrying feed all the feed hop
pers I have seen are too small to be 
practicable. We use the litter car
riers to convey the milk cans from 
stable to dairy, and find that a sav
ing. Our milking machine we would 
not be without. This machine is dealt 
with fully elsewhere in this issue. We 
have found that saving devices can be 
best thought out to suit each indivi
dual farm by the owner if he is at 
all mechanical, and as every farm has 
a kit of tools, or should have, it is not 
hard in the winter months to make 
many things that save innumerable 

find that to get the very best step#
i>. 5
We

■
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| A Labor Saving Farm Water 
Power
ilev of doing l.y

can he <lone an n.uvh easier hr 
K4 ! powerP" aaid Adam Alvxanilvr of Hal 
Î» I t»n Co., Ont., to an vditnr of Farm 

.. S-vmOFM11 n<* l>,lirTi w*'o riaitrd hi» farm thi* 
' / yT "«pring. Mr. Alvxandvr haa bent pne-

' y / <K. // // .* A- >£/■.. ; ting hi» preempt into practii-e. Four*
~ w / S 'f *) ^ tven years ago he liimnw.v-1 a good

part of hia atationary machinery to

Buy a Deering Binder and ?, “ÏY
a • a \\T Farm hoys whose hack* haveAvoid Waste "rh,'d turning the root pulper t

take real pleaauro in aiming the way

never been able to equal. Deering harvesting ami having -11* IUV ** ,,nv m"n ran throw them 
machines have established a world-wide standard. The nto t"e hopper. Other operation* 
sun never sets on the Deering binder, and every day of "erformed by thin small water wheel 
the year and every hour of the day its click can l>e heard 11 rp «rinding the grain, 
m some harvest field.

Deering quality has a name the world over; it never 
varies, hut the machine itself is changed to suit the 
demands of different countries. The Deering New Ideal 
hinder is made es|iecially to do the work of Ontario and 
hastern Canadian farmers. It is manufactured at Hamil- I 
ton, Ontario, withiu easy reach of all. Using a Deering 
hinder means easy pulling for your horses, quick, light i 
work on hilly fields, and good work even 1
on rough ground. Your harvest troubles 4 
cease when you usea Deeriug hinder. See ■ _A 
the Deering local agent, and have him .■/ Oft 
show you the good iioints of the harvest
ing and haying tools and hinder twine.
Get catalogues from him, or, write the 
nearest branch house.

The power shaft is so lirrn ,i 
only one pieee of machiner , 
run at one time. For ii. m,.,, jt 
grinding grain from puller |p 
shaft is disconnected from \)’ ,
(C) The grain grinder is ,| . ,.,|t (- 
ne-ath the granary, and th- 
In- run directly from the h 
hopper of the grinder.

NATURR PROVIDRS TIIK |'i .,
Mr. Alexander is peculiai I favored 

in that he has such cheap p. ,.r jl|lt 
near Ins home is n mountaii n whiet 
are never-failing aprings. I ,n t|llw 
apringa Mr Alexander has la I a f„„r. 
inch pipe that develops the mwer at 
the wheel, and also supplie. Ht«r t. 
the house and to the stock. I here 
W72 feet of piping. The cb , „ |,yi 
feet The imtl.ll • list g m
Mr. Alexander informed »,
$200 for piping and $R-r) for the «heel 
In all the 14 years that h. »» Nh.| 
it he has only spent $2 7fi for repair,
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hÿlatc |T■ iHolsteins
80-At Auction-80

H

U ill be sold at Great Dispersion Sale 
of pure bred Holstein herd at Hill Cliff

A Simple, Convenient and Space Saving Arrangement ef Machiner y

On Ont., kt, 
by hi» warn

Stock Farm, I-Ot. i, Con. I, Dereham, 4 miles east of Salford, 
on C. P. R., and 4 miles east of Burgessville, on G. T. R., on The diagram herewith «hows how Mr Adim Alexander, Helton 

errengwd hie shafting eo that many farm machines are performed 
wheel without taking up too much apace for a fuller dnaeription 
andrr’s plant rred the nrltetr adjoiningMonday, June 10th, 1912
hay and straw, fanning the gram, 
running the circular saw, and turning 
the cream separator The nccontpaliv
ing diagram will give an idea of how 
Mr. Alexander has 
these maehime in order t 
be run by the one

Sale to commence at I o'clock this for a new valve that has not y« 
been put in.

Water power such as Mr Alexander 
has cannot he secured on every firs 
but a* Mr. Alexander pointed out to 
our editor, a gasoline engin- can % 
established in the baaement. 
a similar arrangement of aha 
machinery the name work < "tno <* 
dhne by power in this lal-or-siTHf 
manner on every farm in the -ountry

These cattle are bred from the best of sires, such as Prince
Albert De Kol, full brother of Lord Roberts De Kol,
the sire of great producers; and Queen De Kol 2nd Teake, 
whose name indicates his splendid breeding.

The present herd header is Dutchland Sir Hengerveld 
Maplecroft, who is for sale. His sire has over too A. R. O. 
daughters and jo proven 
Fields, Brocton, Mass.

In this sale there are females ranging from 40 lbs. of milk a day for 
two-year-olds to 70 lbs. for aged rows. Among the cows is one 75"; same 
blood aa Helbon De Kol, 51.54 lbs. butter in 7 days. She is for sale, 
and several of her daughters from above great sires.

These cattle have been bred for persistency in heavy milk flow, and for 
symmetry of form.

A VUNVKNIFNT ARRANI1RU RNT 
The wheel is located in the base

ment of the l.iirn. A shaft runa along 
the ceiling above, on which an- the 
pulleys that run the various much!ne* 
From the pulley (C) a belt run* to 
the root pulper. From (II) another 
belt runa through the floor to the fan
ning mill and the straw cutter. The 
small auxiliary abaft (ID from the 

runa the cream separator. The 
main shaft extends out through the 
wall of the barn, and a pulley there 
(A) is MUmM « illi the eirculsr 
raw, Mr Alexander's water wheel 
will generate six to eight horse power, 
and will saw eight coni* of soft wood 
and six cords of hard maple in a day 
To demonstrate to our editor juat 
what efficient work hia wheel would 
do, Mr. Alexander started hia saw 
and cut several pieces of hard maple 
eight or 111 inches In diameter at a 
good speed Anyone who has pushed 
a bucksaw will appreciate juat wha 
labor-saver is this circular saw.

-nd with

This bull was bred by Fred F.

HORS BACK SAVRRH
The grindstone is turned from 

tile small pulley that 11 11» thf 
At harvest tint- earrien 

such as are found on ensil ige ud 
feed cutters are arranged fm dent
ing the sheaves of grain right to tj# 

of the barn

"A boy on the load 
in the mow with thi 
said Mr Alexai . 
will handle 40 sheaves a min' 
is more than the fastest 
feed "

root pulper.

Sale will be held rain or shine. All 
stations on day ot sale. Lunch served t

Catalogues now ready. Write for your» to

will be met, at above 
from a distance. ry. and I hr

are run from a belt at pulle* 
ting out through th< floor 

I could kill ■ sw
w with this srrem emi-nt 
Alexander. “Th- carrirn

... whirl

((')W. A. T AC KELL, Proprietor
Holbrook P. O., Ontario

This htrd will positively be sold to the highest biddei 
SO RESERVE WHATEVER

nw. mid

ntaki insrhin-“If we farmers would 
cry do more of our w 
have leas difficult v in keepiiiu 
on the farm," was Mr. Al 
parting comment.

AUCTIONEERS)
Col. R. E. Haegar, Algonquin, 111. Wm. Pullin, Woodstock, Ont. 

CLERK 1 W. H. Jones, Zends

CrrCndtJ"

It Applies it
One "f the

large - xpenditur. 
chiner.» The ne<
equip" - nt of thei
labori"'i*ly obtaii 
mrete-l reaper <1 
horse-' ke, disc r 
»prc.id. r. for inst 
often "nr his ol

h

Bee-T-I made 1% 
day'» fat 3.11 lbs.; 
year a* 3-year-old; 
neit year * Owned 
cow that t*. D Ed« 
week for SB»

stint his family 
deny himself < 
And even where b 
lion where such si

repsirs remains
'count*'' heavily 

net returns from 
One would imsf 

equipment thus 1 
eiren 11 degree ol

i
neceseary.

à

Jewel Aaltje
Konr wars old. M. 

-lay», .iv 1 aging 3 72 ; 
Pweh l'ii-'bess, • 1er 
ter an-l «67 lbs ml 
•nd II1 nview Farms

to th- lab
dosed on its 
this oft» n happen! 
more and more th 
n«*» farmers,” the 
ket nr. so numéro
' For

ror stance, on 
trip, ;t member of 1 
vrsit\ Farm, ns a 
took n- te of the v,
be seen from his 

left in tl
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I H C
Engines Furnish 

jpl Ample Power at 
Æa Lowest Cost

It Appliee in Canada, Too
One "f the most importnnt item* in 

tbeew* of "running the farm" i* the 
large 1 xpenditure for tool* and ma
chiner.' The necessary and dtwirable 
equipm- nt of theee i« often slowly and 
Isborio'udy obtained. To acquire a 
covete! reaper or mower, 
how 1 ke, disc cultivator 
«prend' r. for instance, the 
often "ar his old suit nr

lined, exposed 
the fall and w 
road bet 
The list

weather during 
inter months, along the 
fit Paul and Hinckley.

hat

was as follows
Horse rakes ........
Mowers ...................
Tedder* ...................
Road graders

Binder* ...................
This list includes only such mn-

■ if
thes

swagon or 
or manure 
farmer will 

not her year,

ox_l_—SU
\ N engine that develops more than its rated horse power, with the lowest 

ixissible expense for fuel, needs only one other feature to make it tin 
best engine a man can buy. That feature is durability. The engine 

which combines these three qualities, ample power; low fuel cost, and dura
bility, is an

I. fu
l.yi

* I H C Gasoline Engine
In an emergency, an I H C engine will develop from IS to 30 per cent 

more power tl it is sold for. Because of its scientifically correct mixer, it 
uses leas gasoli to develop that |K>wer than is required by any engine nut 
so equipped. It is durable liecause only the best material is used, put to-

■ getber with the precision of a high-priced watch. For work on farm or 
U# estate, in mil!, shop, or factory, wherever reliable, de|wndable [lower is
■ required, an 1 H C engine is the one best buy.
fl* 1 H C engines are made in every style horizontal and vertical, air and 
w water-cooled, stationary, |>ortalile, and mounted on skids, to o|wrate on gaso

line, kerosene, distillate, or alcohol; sizes 1 to 50-horse [lower; kerosene-gaso- 
lit» tract»», 12 to 45-horse power, hawing, spraying, pumping, grinding
°The*IH
He
^ ^ C local^agent wiU show you thejfood [mints of the I H C engine.

simple it is. He can give you good common-sense reasons for buying an 
1 H C engine in preference to any other. Get catalogue from him, or, write 
the nearest branch house.

4 years, 26.16 lbs. Butter ia 7 Days
Bewrd made V/, moe after freshening highest day's milking 95 8 lb* 1 

dira fat 319 lbs.; 1.196 2 lbs. milk In 14 days. Made 21 762 lbs butter m 
/far a» (year-old; 14.146 lbs. the yeer before aa a 2-year-old What will ehe do
next year? Owned by Centre and Hillvlew Farm* It 1* the bull calf from this 
row thaï P. D Ede. Oxford Centre, offered In hi* adv In Farm and Dairy last 
"«■k l " —Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

stint his family expenditures, and chines as were seen from one side of 
deny himself desirable recreation, the car. Others, similarly exposed 
And even where he haa gained a poei- may have been concealed from view 
tion where each «.orifice, m.y net Le by term building.. Supposing only, 
necessary, tbe oost of machinery and however, that the number of exposed 
repairs remains an item which machinée on the other aide of the 
“counts" heavily in cutting down the track was the eamv aa on the aide 
net returns from his land. inspected, there were exposed to the

One would imagine, then, that the weather, on a narrow strip of land 
equipment thu* acquired would he about 76 miles long and say one mile 
L-iren a degree of care proportionate wide, 68 expensive pieces ôf machin-

Q
CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

O
low, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton. Lethbridge,

IHC Service Bureau

Cl rffi) O «4P D Q Ci Q OOO 1) O

Famous Becker and Ourney

SINOLE COMB 
LEGHORN EGGS

BROWN
YOUNO MEN WANTED to Irani 

[VETERINARY profession. Caliloruc 
free. Grind Ripids Vrlerinsry Collrxr. 
Dro. 16. Grind Rinidt. M,,hA. Ashworth, Maple Orove, Ontario.

•tikt

, jÇw
Are you anxious to save Time and 
Money on the Work you are doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 
Larger Crops from your Farm or Or
chard ? If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use of

STUMPING POWDERSIn

ill
------------- used ron---------

BEHOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HARD PAH, SHALE or CLAY SUB

SOILS, Etc., Etc.
Figure yourself what Clearing your 
Farm is costing now or what you are 
losing in crops through not clearing

Jewel Aaltje Poech, a Daughter cf Great Cow in Woodstock Sole

Koi. .„r« old. 8476 lb* butter in 7 day*; 47 08 lbs butter, 1.034 2 lb*, milk In 14 
'in- \ i.iglng 3 72 per cent fat Thu dam of this attractive 4-year-old. Aaltje 
Po-ch Duchess, a large cow of splendid type and great performance (19.618 I 
W and 58667 Ibe milk In 7 days). Is offered In Wnodatock sale. Owned by 
•nd II1Mnew Farms, P. D. Kde. Oxford Centre, Ont 

Photo iiy an editor of Farm and Dairy
t" tk labor and expenditure be- wy And unfortunately this area is 
stowed m it* procurement. But, while not, in this respect, an exceptional 
thu often happens, and i* heeoming one Over practically the whole cul- 
more and more the rule with "buai- tivated area of Minnesota a similar 
new farmers," the instances of neg- habit prevails. The resulting damage 
lert an ao numerous aa to kindle aa- to the machinery can hardly be leas 

iahment. than from 10 to 86 per cent of its
noe, on a recent northward coat annually, which minus a tax 

trip, a member of the Faculty at Uni- of several hundred thousand dollars 
nriiti Farm, aa a matter of eiirioaity, upon the farmers of the State- n tax 
' ■K 1 "! lie nrltM maehiiu**, to «elf-levied, ainoe it ia 8f8IJ>lw| 
be seen from hie car window, which avoidable by giving machinery proper 

n left in the fielda where last shelter and care.—C. R Barns.

IDrlf 17$ About Arranging Domomtratiomi
' For

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, hmoli

MONTREAL, P.Q.
had I" 1r'l

I
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Some Features We've 
Told You Little About

Simplest Way to Pump Water
Nothing

Htêêê'ê—êêèiimIs a rule 
stith of th 

pipe <iin be re is 
height of the fall, or on 
ran he rained and disohar» 
an high aa the full !•. 

h a fall of five f«>et, <m 
«even may Le raised 

«me-half gallon raised 50 , 
with a 10-foot fall one gu 
14 may he raised 100 feet 

Considering its low c,e 
immense amount of won 
and considering that the 
with no other attention th 
and stopping, that it is not 
upon anything hut a 
water, test it

! FARM MANi« so simple 
ory ns the hydraulic ram 

tanks, cisterns and

will run

and so satis-

piy
troughs v ran sturt or stop It 

day and night with Eiperiencein Har
H (I. \lortt, Ha 
W,. nil air alfalfa 

, go*er. In our 16 
if hare

wit
of

fr

hut do ii"t now 
too ri,mm 

We start thea
.

a

has nothinglbB
lihly wear out.Ill der that it has 

ular, especially u 
farms, where larg 
■ re in constant

ipon dair> ___ 
ge quantities 0f wat<‘

jZjl! My Favorite Implement
(Concluded from pa<jr 4) 

makes a first-class cultivât,o We 
broadcast the grain or «Ijtist th, 
spouts and drill in the grain to detth 
required. Manv use the se, d drill f, 
sowing mangold seed, and it 
splendidly for that purp,»..

We nho sow our rape w ith our im

absolutely no 
i-ome practically perl 
many years it has hi 

mping apparatus

uttent io

*0.iMs'

Stock fron

/J Peter I'an, the Ayrsl 
ir„ ma I of the breed. I 
Dairy Show. Chicago, , 
ut B B. New to the Or 
till, tour iwo-year-oldi

klf» In' in 
sol the 
the slfslt i in neat ci 
mnd for some time, 
dm. There is a not

the mon 

next mornin

This Machinery may be set in Operation by Pushing a Lever
nd by no other form aI energy It mi 

Pped Just ns quickly There in Do power si» 
ay b • wen a corner of the O A.C cattle sMk 

l feed cutter both run by electric power
Photo by an editor of Farm and Dsirr

Electric power has advantages po 
lie „et in operation Instantly and sto 

j cd el any time. In our 
! Guelph, Ont , and the r

out of order When the wolves went 
out anyone with s wrench can re
place them. Where condition,, tavor 
its use it is beyond question the moat 

>mical and reliable moans of 
pumping for ordinary farm and 
.........Mold

drill. We adjust tube* to the pm 
seed attachment, conduct them don 
in the spouts and sow th, rape 
drills, which is the better way 
can easily sow eight acres in 
day- We also use the spring I 
the seed drill to cultivate the 
after it is up. We take off two 
where is the row of rape and do 
quick, good job, destroying weedsu 
what is very essential, 
ground. This latter ensures mot 
better conditions for the growth of tl

lull I 
fcetn

purposes.
The ram consists of a large air 

chamber (shown at a in the cut), a 
flow pipe, e, an overflow valve, c, n 
de'ivory valve, and a delivery pipe,
h In operation the water flows 
through the pipe, r, and out at r 
til the force of the etre 
valve there. The

am closes the 
stream thus cltec 

valve. if, and flows into 
chamber till a bn lance is struck 

between the force of the water and 
that of the air thus compressed The 
this valve falls sn I the compressed 
air forces the water out through the 
delivery pipe. h.

Was Her Equ
The greatest animal 

M'kaprlto" Betty 2nd, 
t~i quilt) flhe has 

wen udder. Prof. 1

a intend to practice 
» tin- future- that a< 
kndinning of puttin 
» barn in a wilted

kidr Conveniences in My Stable
(Concluded from pou- 4) 

o'evated tanks. Water is also pin 
to the box stalls. The hors, get 
water from .i cement trough in tl 
stable. The trough is fid Iron, i 
cement cistern 11 by 11 by M fort » 
the corner of the stable, or from rl 
elevated tanks Water is >!*> take 
from either elevated tank oi from tW
cistern by the threshing eti ...... .
into a cement trough in th. yard h 
stock in summer.

WIIKH* TO START IMMVUISO 
Water inside whe 

their supply as th 
consider, one of thf 
that should be put in a stab 
built the elevated tanks, 
troughs and cist 
and found them

iTci

d

TO MtTMtlllN* CAPACITY
Nothing could be more simple 

Anyone can determine how efficient 
the rain would he on his own place 
A fall of a few feet only is necessary 
in the flow pipe Thi* ehou’d be.26 
to 50 fet long to gain the n<*od«d im- 
petus of current In practice a fall 
of 10 feet frequently raises 1

often delivering 
away from the ram. 

delivered depends more 
the height forced, the

To Keep Crowe
n .4. Onirali, Two
À"mf t ne Bgo^n f 

renin" ’**rine 'kod how t<
I hm mm milling tin and 

|,.d print or it seeding ti
conrrfti • *rlv «•' « ry scheme I

,,| Inti li ard tell of
i.o v. ■ i rows desti 
the following methc

ng‘u rurz
The quantity 
or leas upon 
diets nc

tern out i 
cheapere sent, and the angles in the 

For ordinary deliveries at 60

In our previous advertisements the big features of the Standard have been 
emphasised You’ve heard a great deal about the Enclosed Dust-Proof Gear
ing—The Belf-Oillng System The Centre Balanced Bowl The Liberal Space 
Between Disc Edges and Buwl for Holding Accumulation of Impurltiee—The 
High Crank Shaft The Low Supply Can g| the

Cream separator But there are other feat
ures that add greatly to the convenience and 
satisfaction of Standard owners.

For Instance, theres the Wide Open Bowl 
so easy to get at and wash. No tubes to 
clog up either Then there are the Discs 
which are well wached together on a disc 
bolder In about one minute They are num
bered so they cannot be put together wrong.

Then, too. the Standard Bowl doesn't leak 
That's because the bowl shell flts tight with
out screwing down on top of a rubber ring, 
causing wear on the rubber and allowing the 
milk to leak through when the bowl Is re-

Another good feature is the Interchange 
able Clutch, which permits the Standard to 

down without wear on the working 
parts. Note When you stop the crank, the But there are other feature» 
genre nil stop and the bowl runs down of Its many of them—told about In 
own accord and without wear The Inter- onr booklets Write for

» « a sw as “
The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited

Head Office and Works i : RENFREW, ONT. 
Sales Branches t Winnipeg, Man., and Sussex, N. B.

Save
Money
on your
Cement
Silo-

IT Is mighty hard work and an • x vjgj 
I pensive proposition to place the wq

last eight or twelve feet of con- ’’w 
on a cement silo

:
;

■

9 q
high The last ten foet han.l a , made 4 ft high. Two or three 

ling the heavy concrete at a con- courses placed on top of your 
Hidersble height and under unfavor cement baee will extend your silo 
;ible condition* requires skilled the necessary height. What's more
labor, it win eoet you ............ end thu is Important
time and trouble then the rest of corn crop is larger than you figure 
the Job put together on, you can add a course at any
fff Bave yourself thi* hard work * Du‘
Tl and cut down building expenses fit That this steel plate is durable, 

by using steel plate construe- is storm, shlnkage and frost
tion to replu,a- lho concrete at the proof, and that ft will keep en
top of your silo. silage in 20 per cent better shape

«1 IrîiS.Ï! EES-raie
’ST.SSii'iS =•"■*" '*™"‘ a >1" I- «...

quick oeaembllng. You and your ’
own help can pul it up It fit A* for prices thi* plate with 
doesn't need a boilermaker or s rivets supplied -will oust you
contractor to put the plate* to- no more than the cement and
aether All you need do. I* to fol- gravel alone required for the name 
low the mark* and know how to amount of concrete work. It’s a 
swing a hammer money saver every time.

Writ» fur prints anil full particular» today

The Waterous Engine Works Co., Limited
BRANTFORD - CANADA
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(5m management! which I have found n sure remedy or 
preventative.

■hat

This Engine Runs on Coal OilDump about a bushel or 1 
corn in a tub. Have acme hot. nearly 
boiling, cool tar on hand. Two or 
three apoonfula will do. Toko a stick 
or corn cob and put an end in the 
boiling tar and atir it throu 
corn for eeveri 
three dipe with a
time will give the corn a strong sine 11 
of coal tar without making it sticky 
for sowing provided the tar is gooil

so of seed

«Jr jmil?'.,bps
fines do from rasollne They are safe, as well as 
cheap; no danger of eiploslon or Ore

Eiperiencein Harvesting Alfalfa
Ml, Halton. Co., Ont. 

■nr alfalfa as soon as we see 
, lower In our 16 years' experience 
„ here • ' ied cutting it

II. 0 Vo
We cm 1 st 

al 1
thr»e*m*Vinf,p«Llrûn<1 ,erm «°«lne made; only
one can run* It without eiôerience. Thousands*!* sal'll 
Hed customers use these engines to grind feed. All silos, 
saw wood. pump, thresh, run cream separators, end do 
dosens of other Jobs. Cheaper than homes or hired 
men. Fill up the tanks and start It running, and no 
further attention is necessary; It will run till you

FREE TRIAL FIR N DAYS. Yon do n't have to take our word 
send an engine anywhere In Canada on Thirty Days' Free Trial, 
full instructions for testing on your work. If It do»* not suit you send it

îrü’i rism-nix? **' »“•* »”

minutes. Two nr 
good stirring each

the fulllull do 111" n»w w 
n too com mo 

We start the nmwer as soon as

;i"<! 
I"«l I 
Id

VfuSï.ü
2 Absolutely gunranteed for is years. Write for free catalog and opinions

z ] Ellis Engine Co.,3 to IS horse-power 
We pay Doty end Freight

90 Mullett Street 
DETROIT, MICHR*

k $25 Buys a Surcshut 
Tile Machine05 []

ni A»

either 3 inch or 4 Inch size, order 
earlyainl make your own ocmem 
I lie for spring use. Capacity de 
pends on speed of the opemtor. 
ranging from Sim lo 000 tile per 
day. Send for literature.

:
11
he Will I A* JOY. Be. 17». Ns,sees Oaf.

Stock from This Bull are in Demand the World Over
Prier l’an, the Ayrshire bull here Illustrated, is recognised as the greatest 

Mimsl of the breed. Hi* greatest victory in America was at the last Nat 
lairr Show, Chicago, where he was champion over all bnids In the consign 
"I K B Ness to the Ormstown sale. June 14th. are eight daughter* of this g 
tall, tour two-year-olds and four yearling*. Could anything better be desired

Saves Crop 
Saves Horses 
Saves Wages 
Saves Twine 
Saves 
Time

dev is off in the morning, and let the 
alfalfa li< in the swath until the new 
u off the next morning. We then coil 
tlr slfsli t in neat coils and allow to
nmd for some time, say tw.. roe When we secure the Referend
i«.« There i* another system that Ontario we need have no further fear 
•t have used once or twice, and which of the political heeler or of the in-

aiid hot. Mr. 
field n wide be 
had a grain

S'w will 
after

mg

a

USB=„der W

and harvest all ^ 
your grain with 
the least waste of 

me and energy.
Frost & Wood Binders ^ 
cut rapidly, elevate thoroughly,
and tie each sheaf securely. Ample power is generated by 
the main drive wheel to cut under all conditions. Every 
•haft, axle and working part is fitted with a large size Roller Bearing, 
making this the easiest running Binder on the market There is no 
friction, no binding of gears, no chance of driving shafts getting out 
of alignment. A Frost 6 Wood Binder has permanent light draft 
See the third Roller on Upper Elevator, also the Relief Roller between 
the lower Canvas and the deck. These two essure you that the heaviest 
or the lighest grain will be brought up by the canvases and passed 
on to the Packers without eny choking of Elevators or crowding on 
the deck Reel and Table are controlled by conveniently located hand 
and foot levers ; to 
light, heavy, tang
led or down grain M 
can be brought to 
the Cutter Bar and Ml 
nothing wasted. ^

A Post Card 
brings you the 
F. AW. Binder 
Book. Write our 
nearest office.

this All-eteel frame. Ball and roller bearings 
Sizes up to 8 feet cut. Any length straw 

handled. Ho threshing Easy 
Levers. Light DraftV I

tin

»

Wes Her Equal Ever Seen Before This Side of the Atlantic?
Th» «milest animal in the recent Importation of Mr. R R. New, Howlok. Que.,

■ t hapelton Betty 2nd, a sli year-old cow of great aise, and yet powewed of the 
«■*•!*> *he ha* Ideal dairy conformation and s wonderfully well developed 

ltd rren udder Prof. Barton of Macdonald College consider* her (he beet Ayr- 
kirr be ever saw. She will be In the Orta Mown sale.

—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

of the financial interests on 
mher* in parliament or in the 

Wherever the people 
they have the

The long spokes of the Eccentric Sprocket 
^ used on Frost & Wood Binders give the 

compress and tie 
y,—then the short

necessary power to 
each bundle thor

• intend to practice more extensively 
Hlm future—that advocated bv Mr. 

g of putting the alfalfa in 
a wilted condition

To Keep Crows From Corn
T. .4. OmraU, Two Mountain» Co.,

^me ........ ago in Farm and Dairy
■•ope kod how to prevent crows 
an mil ng no and eating corn in 
ring or .it seeding time I had tried 
srlv ini v scheme I could think of 

ard tell of with» 
va d

flueneo 
our men 
legialature. > 
have the Referendum 
power to force their government* to 
submit any legislation to them for 
approval before it becomes law. In 
this way the work of the bonus hunt
ers and the seekers for tariff favors 

In* blocked.—W. C. Good, Brant-

spokes make the discharge arms act 
quickly and get that sheaf out of the 
way of the next. Thu feature is 

worth suit man's while to investi
gate. It and numerous other 

distinctive advantages of 
this machine are describe 
in our Binder 
will

ihmlininn

pay you to get posted.

THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY, Limited
SMITE'S FALLS. ONTARIO

Ontario and W

St I
Nobody has yet discovered how to 

get all of the dirt out of milk. The 
only way to have absolutely clean milk 
is to prevent the dirt from getting 
into it.

For Solo in W
THE COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Ltd, BRANTFORD, WINNIPEGhid h' ut eucceas 

eat roving corn, un- 
iwing method wna proposed, y
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FARM AND DAIRY wealth, but at the" same • e w, 
recognise the social dan. rs ih,„ 
with expensive machinery |s 
a 'tse of large farms to nmmody. 
large machinery and hen all 0f il 
wealth of the country in bands ig 
a few, or small farmer- large m,. 
rhinery owned cooper.it ly M(j 
more even distribution I w„n

wears out, and we absolutely have to 
buy a new one. An instance in point 
i« the two row com cultivator that 
has been on the market for two or 
three years now. Would it pay us 
farmers to sell our old straddle row 
com cultivator and buy one of these 
new and improved implements ? There 
can be no question about it. The 
larger implement cuts work in two; 
and hence the expen 
It enables us to culti

all of his time in the country. Pre
ferably he should be born there. But 
if we would hold such men we must 
give them some surety of work twelve 
months in the year.

X
am» Rusal Hem

Harel^Publishin* Com

Sec this man 
way ’ smile I

Published by The 1We dairy farmers are in an extra 
good position to give employment the 
year rojnd. With proper manage
ment we could use our labor to pro
duce crops in the summer and by 
having our cows freshen in the fall 
give inside employment to our 
during the winter. Unless v e follow 
some such system as this, the problem 
of getting labor in the cou 
continue to be a serious one 
employer and employed. We are 
pleased to notice the increasing num
ber of our farmers who realize their 
responsibilities and are making pro
vision for continuous employment tor 
their hired help.

1. FARM AND DAIRY le pub I le bed every 
Thursday. U le the official organ ot the 
British Columbia. Manitoba. Baetern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford Dletrlrt. 
Quebec, Dairymen s Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders Aseoclatione.
t SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 11.00 » year, 

strictly In advance Great Britain. 0110 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 10c for poet ace A 
years enbecrlptlon tree tot a elnh of two 
new enheerlhers
l REMITTANCES should be made by 

poet Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage atampe accepted for 
amounts lees than 0100. On all 
*dd 10 rents for exchange fee required at

addressee most be given.
S. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap

plication. Copy received np to the Friday 
preceding the following weeks Issue 

• WB INVITE FARMERS to write ns on 
any agrleeltnral topic. W# are always 
pie wad to receive practical articles 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscriptions to Form and 

Dairy esceed l*AW The actual circula
tion of each Issue. Including copies of the 
Paper sent subscribers who are but slight 
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from MAW to ISJW copies No subscrip
tions nre accepted at lees than the full 
subscription

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its dlstrlbu- 
• bin by counties and provinces, will be 

lied free on request.
OUR FROTECTIVB POLICY

Which dr
sc of cultivating, 
vale a large corn 

field just when it is in the right 
dition for cultivating. It enables us 

the hired man bigger wages,

IS OUR TARIFF TOO HIGH?
Wv are told that the 

in Canada is primarily a vrnur :v 
iff, that it is designed foi the coll* 
lion of noneys necessary to the „. 
penses of Government and that 
protection it affords to 
turers is only incident I, If m 
tariff makers arc honest m ihflr » 
claration that the tariff wall i$ 
signed for revenue purpos, , only, y*, 
must, if they would be

vu-toms U,* In case you 
lei us introduit 
Galloway, now 
famous fa-m irn 
rarer, of Water 

Ten years agi 
travelling salesm 
lowav got his i 
what advertising 
He relates :

and still make a larger profit for our
selves. But in spite of the manifold 
advantages of this new implement the 
greater part of the corn in the coun
try is still cultivated by the old one 
row type of machine ; and the greater 
part of these old cultivators in use 
are of the walking type.

will
for both

4 CHANGE OP 
i-hsnge^ of Add res

ADDRESS—

The fact that the old implement is 
still in good running order is no rca- 

why we should not sell it to some
body less progressive than ourselves, 
and get a new two row cultivator. 
The money that we would save in the 
labor account alone in the first couple 
of years, if we grow a considerable 
acreage oI corn, would more than pay 
for the new cultivator.

COOPERATION VS. CENTRAL
IZATION

The introduction of expensive labor 
saving machinery 
had far-reaching effect on social as 
well as economic conditions in coun
try districts. This influence 
social well being will become still 
greater as time brings new improve-

In our large factories, where 
< hi nary plays even a more important 
part in production than it docs on the 
farm, the laboring man is a mere cog 
in a wheel of industry. When he 
wishes to sell his labor the city work
man has to depend on the man who 
owns the machinery to let him work. 
He cannot start into business for 
himself as in the old days, when every
thing was done by hand. He has not 
the capital to buy the necessary ma
chinery. Thus the very life ol hun
dreds and thousands ol working men 
is practically subject to the will of the 
capitalist who owns the manufactur
ing plant, the machinery.

The same condition is developing in 
rural sections. With the introduction 
of the power tractor and other large 
and expensive machinery, it will be 
harder and harder for us average 
farmers to live in competition with the 
extensive fanner who can afford the 
investment in expensive machinery. 
It would seem that in time we farm
ers, who are the backbone of our dem
ocratic system of 
pushed to the wa 
in the machine of rural industry, as 
are now many of our brethren among 
the working men in our cities.

How are we to avoid this social 
danger that is ever growing m ire 
dangerous? The peasants if G*r- 
many and several other European 
countries, have shown us the way 
at least one way. In many section 
Geroany, where the farms are only a 
few acres in size, all of the plowing 
is done by steam tractors at a mini
mum of expense. These tractors are

cieties made up 
farmers. Threshing machinery is 
also owned largely on the cooperative 
basis. We can do likewise.

We farmers will welcome every im
provement in machinery that makes 
possible the greatest production of

“I came acms 
man who hac 

wanted me to st 
met for advertis 
Once a mail ord 

machine we 
was then that th 
through the mail 

His first advt 
lion, as mention 
lot of money to 
During the last 

i hundreds 
rs in advert

immediately start about reducing * 
tariff. For many years now the D,
minion Government has had
plus revenue running into the mdli■«, 
of dollars annually. It is prtdud 
that the surplus in this present fhej 
year will be the largest on record |, 
it not time to lower the tariff

farms has
its

we get more money than wr nt-rdl 
necessary public expenditure?

It is the same with the manure 
spreader, the sulky plow, and all other 
labor saving implements. We realize 
their value. We know that we could 
make no better investment. But we 
keep putting it off.

It is the man of decision who wins 
every time. In the long run economic 
conditions will force us to use the 
and improved machine, or else go out 
of business. Why not start now to 
sum up the advantages of each new 
implement that comes on the market, 
decide whether or not it will be a pay
ing proposition—and then art.

A great surplus of revenue such i 
as our Government now has, leads i 
all kinds of extravagance The ,-c 
to Mackenzie and Mann of *6.5H' ii 
wliu h no

Mi
PAID Every fai 
States is now 
name of Williar 
mm who divide 
the farmer. * 

Galloway say?

W# want the readers of Fsrtn and Delrv 
to feel that they can deal with our ad

with our eaenranee of our ad- 
liability. We try to admit to 

the most reliable ad-

pretends to defend, a 
sample of the reckless ext ravage

•re Nhonld any enhwrlher have 
to be dleestlelled with the treatment 

reoetvee from any of our advertleera. 
we will Investigate the circumstances 
fullr Nhonld we find re aeon to believe 
that anr of our advertisers are unreli
able. even le the ellghteet degri e. we will 
discontinue Immediately the publication 
of their advertisement# Nhonld the elr

ays goes with too laigr n 
Th,e move made by the Ft, 

eral i Government to • - - ■ •s
and good roads in the various 
inces, expenditures that should bee 
from Provincial funds, is another a 
ample of the effort that is being mg 
to dispose of the surplus revenue Ik 
has been taken largely from us fan 
ers by indirect taxation 
military expenditure is another mt# 
od of hiding a surplus and is beig 
advocated most strongly by those it 
fear that our large surpluses mit I 
a menace to the protection that * 
“incidentally” enjoy.

If our tariff ie for revenue purpme 
only it is obvious that wr 
being taxed too highly. And ski 
we start to advocate a reduction | 
truth comes out. Our tariff whl 
esablished primarily for irvenne, | 
now maintained tor the benefit < 
privileged interests who ur tberet) 
enabled through the restriction k 
the tariff places on trade, to im| 
millions of dollars at the expenvi 
us farmers and the working mtn( 
our cities.

"Advertising is 
If a certain amo 
is sown, a certi 
quiries will be 
quirv, however, i 
a start toward < 
is the working ol 
sale that is the 
the mail order b

fsmstsnpf* warrant, we will expo* them 
throurh the column* of the paper Urns 
we will no, only pro,ret our rre item, but 
our reputable advertisers ee well. In or
der to be entitled to the benefit# of onr 
Protective Poller, you need only to in
clude In all letters to advertisers th# 
word#. '1 sew roar advertisement In Farm 
end Dslrv." Complain,# must be made to 
Farm end Dairy within one week from 
the dete of any unsetlefeetory irsneer 
tien, with proofe thereof, end within one 

,h from the dete that the advertise
ment appears, lu order to teke edran- 
teee of the gnarentee We do not under 
teke to adjust trifling difference# between 
feeders end responsible ei

THE UNEMPLOYED "G vtd advert i 
which therr is 1 

“Advertising si 
utmost attention. 
r<t and well writ 
illustrated 
After he notices 
mmching in i 
lha, will hold his 
reads the whole <

But have not the problem of the 
“The Problem of the Unemployed,” 
has a city flavor. We at oner think 
of the great number of working men 
in our cities and towns who cannot 
sell their labor and hence cannot sup
ply themselves with the necessities 
of life.FARM AND DAIRY

FETERNORO. ONT-
We sometimes wonder why 

these men do not come out to the 
country where there is lots of work-

Galloway is n 
ing To-day he 
vertising space i 
pipers than an> 
in the United S 
It has made him

There’s a big 
ing one among? 
Canada to mak

Will you stef 
this field? It's 
manv who are 
small way. It ' 
lies for a "big 
come in and wo 
—(a Gall-o-wa:

Are you the 
Dairv is ready tr 
•t if right and i 
till vou reflect 
"Bill” Gallowa 
known to millii 
mad-- millions f 
••A Paper Fart

DOES IT PAY ?
Decisiveness is a necessary attribute 

to the successful business man. We 
farmers are called on to exercise this 
quality quite as frequently as any 
other class of men. But do we?

Were a new and improved machine 
for the manufacture of nails put on 
the market, nail manufacturers would 
carefully size up 
They would decide 
increased efficiency would make the 
investment in that new machine ad
visable. And then, did they decide 
that such an investment would be a 
paying proposition, they would order 
the machine immediately.

But we have not the problem of the government, may be 
11 and be mere cog*unemployed in the country also? 

Whatever may be the uncertainty ol 
work in manufaduring centres the 
unemployment there does not compare 
with that m the country. In the city 
severe industrial crises may occur at 
long intervals. The crises to the ag
ricultural laborer returns every year 
with the winter. We do not realize 
how severe this crisis is for our labor-

The "tariff for revenue" nrgtimd 
no longer justifies the height ol ^ 
Canadian tariff wall. The prolew 
interrsxs recognize that his arp 
ment will no longer 
tion and are now adv 
guments equally hollow in defence l 
the tariff as it is. We farmers ka

the new machine, 
whether or not its s of

Population is thinly scattered
in the country, and the chances axe 
that the men leave the country to join 
the ranks of the unemployed in the

Stan.I namiu 
anrinv others

city to make the problem there more alive basis by eo- 
numerous small

per.
i of nothing to gain by allotrh g special 

privileged interests to grow rich 1 
hind the walls of a prot- live Id 
It is time that we were lining up*

But we have a problem. The only 
solntion of our problem of the unem
ployed is steady work the year round, 

would be a fine thing to have, but we Th'1 lark of it has drained the countrv 
do not get it. We keep putting the '•< godd uorkrm-n. To lx most effv- 
purebase off until the old machine *•«* «he farm laborer should spend

When a new agricultural implement 
comes on the market, we discuss its 
merits or demerits. We agree that it

strongly with our farmer 
lions in their fight for tari! 
and equal rights for all.

a
■
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XXXII For the Hired Men

DE LAVALJot. Ron, Oxford Co., Ont. 
am writing this letter to the hired 

men who may read Farm and Dairy 
mere pai ticularly than to independent 
fermera. When I first moved into the 

work several yen

See this man with the “Gallo
way ' ' smile I I

Someone in Can
ada will wake up 
some day and dup
licate his great and 

fulIol The
HM»du(

man. It was a good aiaed walk from 
that boea'a house to the publie road. 
If one wished to go and look up asso
ciate* in the neighl^orhood, he would 
be tired and readv to go hack to bed 
by the time he reached the highway, 
to say nothing of the time it took to 
reach the nearest neighbor’s 11 quar
ter of a mile or so further on. Man is 
A social animal, so the professors say, 
and he likes to have the company of 
his fellows. The difficulty in getting 
that company was the biggest objec
tion I had to farm work.

Then I bought a bicycle. Now I 
would not be without one. A mile, 
two miles, or even four or five milee 
is nothing when you can jump on 
wheel and cover the roads at the 
of a mile every five or six minutes 
See your friends I Why you can see 
every friend you have in the township 
without going to half as much labor 
as I did at firat 
neighbor. Of course 
has a horse when he wants 
where, but I notice that I 
ly get there faster.

Many of the hired men in 
tion spend over half their incomes on 
keeping up a horse and rig. Why not 
buy a bicycle

only hired CREAM SEPARATORSsuccess
cnce with adver
tising and selling 
implements to farm 
ers direct by mail. 

In case you do not know him 
you to William 
millionaire and

I? Cheapest As Well As Best
let ut introduce 
Galloway, now a 
lemons fa-m implement manufac
turer. of Waterloo, Iowa.

Ten years ago while he 
travelling salesman (“Bill”) Gal- 
lovav got his first insight into 
what advertising could do for him. 
He relates:

Every sensible person wants the best of everything, but in 
many things the best is beyond their means and they must neces
sarily be content with something less.

In the case of the Cream Separator, however, the best is for
tunately the cheapest as well, and it is of the greatest importance 
that every buyer of a

",

arator should know this, 
oreover, the best is of more import

ance in the case of the Cream Separator 
se, since it means a
vice a day every day in

sep
M

itthan in anything elf 
saving or a waste tw I“I rame across a good natured 

German who had a good article he 
wanted me to sell. My first con
tract for advertising called for $83. 
Once a mail order came to us for 
the machine we were selling It 
was then that the idea of retaili 
through the mails

year for many years.
It is true DE LAVAL Separators cost 

a little more in first place than some inferior 
but that counts for nothing 
fact that they save their cost 

year over any other separator, while

thee9
it my next door 
the boee always 

to go any- 
can usual-

separators, 
against thecame to me.”

d. T|His first advertisin 
tion. as mentioned, 
lot of money to him at that time. 
During the last four years he has 
spent hundreds and hundreds of 
dollars in advertising and IT HAS 
PAID. Every farmer in the United 
States is now familiar with the*

ng appropria - 
looked like a

of other separators.
And if first cost is a serious consideration a DE LAVAI, 

machine may be bought on such liberal terms that it will actually
save and pay for itself.

These are all important facts which every buyer of a Cream 
understand and which every local DE L..VAI. 

to explain and demonstrate to the satisfaction of

I ast an average twenty years as com- 
with an average two years in the case

instead P

Dairy Note*
re ia no reason why dairying on 

a small scale should not pay as well in 
proportion as dairying on a large 
scale. The trouble is that the farmer 
who keeps but a few cows often ne
glect* them.

The

1

Separator should 
agent is glad 
the intending buyer.

name of William Galloway, 'the 
man who divides his melon 
the farmer. *

Galloway says :

with

If you don't know the nearest DE I.AVAL agent plwase sim
ply address the nearest of our main offices as below.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited

1 farmer who givre the dairy side 
first-class attention soon has 

the main standby. He
rtising is not unlike a crop, 
tain amount of advertising 

sown, a certain amount of in
quiries will be received. An in
quiry. however, is but one-third of 
a start toward closing a sole. It 
is the working of an inquiry into 
sale that is the 
the mail order

"Adve line
dairying aa 
finds that ia paya.

A long pedigree cannot make a cow 
profitable when that cow ia left to the 
tender mercies of the straw stack

It is better to feed an animal well 
than to keep it in a c nee ventilated 
stable, even if the iatt>. method does

Bad ventilation aiwaya goea hand 
in hand with lowered vitality, de
creased milk yields and

!
17» William »t. MONTRIAL. 14 Princess It, WINNIPEG 1

1 strenuous part of 
business.

"Good advertising is a field in 
which there is little competition.

"Advertising should be given the 
utmost attention. It should be hon- 

and well written, and should be 
ited to catch the reader’s eye. 

After he notices it there should be 
«ometking in the advertisement 
that will hold his attention until he 
reads the whole of it."

mini minis

Pigs Pigs
X
E
Eto bare» las ia

S£ Again we announce our popular offer of a pure bred pig, 
eligible for registration, which we will give you free 

premium in return for 9 new subscriptions to 
be taken at only Si.00 a year.

Ym nr have choice e# either .ea. Tee* worth. Bert ah ire or Yerkahlre.
We have been Mending out hundred" of pure bred |>lgx. We will rrnd 

you one. a real dandy, for the little lime It will take you to vet theee new 
subscribers. Write u* tonlirht about the kind of plge you warn and 

and secure your friend» nod neighbor» aa 
new eubecrtbiire. WS

Why Use Traction Ditcher
(Concluded from poge 6) 

heard But even at this price they 
consider they are making a good in
vestment. Dr. Creelmnn, of the 
O. A.C., had hie new farm at Vine- 
land underdrained last y oar by a 
ditcher, and the land is draining nice
ly this year in spite of the fact that 
part of it ia a heavy, red clay.

The great advantage of the ditch
ing machine ia the quickneea with 
which it does it* work. If there ia 
•uch a great advantage from u 
draining, and report* from fa 
show an average increase of 
acre from drained land each year, 

ant to get this additional 
ing in right away. Many 

in a few draina this

-

IGalloway is noted for fair deal 
ing To-day he carries more ad
vertising space in the agricultural 
pipers than any other advertiser 
in the United States except one. 
It has made him wealthy.

There's a big field and a grow
ing one amongst the farmers of 
Canada to make a “Galloway"

Will you 
this field?

PigsFARM AND DAIRY, Merten, OiLit

iiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimmiiii

$5o‘an

«6»

step in and cultivate 
It's a winner now for 

many who are advertising in a 
small way. It has rich possibili
ties for a “big" man who will 
come in and work it in a big way 
—fa Gall-o-way) !

Are you the man? Farm and 
Dairv is ready to help you. Come 
*t it right and it will 
till vou reflect the now famous 
"Bill" Galloway 
knoun to million 
made millions for its owner.
••A Caper Farmers Swear By"

VEHICLES and HARNESS V:
money oomn 
farmers will put 
year, a few next year and eo on till 
the job i* done. But the $60 addtion- 
a| return* which they have not receiv
ed from the acre they left undrained 
till the fourth year would hav,. payed , 
for underdraining more than two 

the first year. This then is the 
great advantage of the ditcher -that 
instead of getting returns from a few 
til* each year we start immediately 
to get the benefit from the entire job.

>•

Eighteenth Tear of eelUng direct to the Deer. 
Our Catalogne will help yon to ehooee jest the 
Vehicle or Harneee yon require, and ears yon 
MONEY. It deeorlboe and pictures many etylee. 
glean prices. FREIGHT PREPAID, and fully ex 
plains our method of Selling Direct, and saving 
yon the Middlemen s proSt. Remember we pay the 

Mere Cane da. The Catalogue Is Free for the ask

■Si
«

Freight la Ontario and 1 
Ing. Send for It Today.not be long

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO.smile—a smile
s and that has ONT.BRIGHTON,friends about subscribingSee your f 

to Farm and Dairy.
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Ideal Green Feed Silos Creamery Department m-ré
than the stores pay. I |gi 
profit of about two cent* m u.n . 
have had aa high as 4tH) <1 —
come in on one wagon. T t „ ■ 
tlie spring, when th(- cream . |jL,i.t 
Thi* makes the hauling of h. 
and eggs cheap.

biButter linker* are Invited to send 
contribution» to this department, to 
ask question* on matte re relating 
to butter making and to euggeel 
eubjeete tor discussion Addreee 
letters to Creamery Department

ki
VAn “Ideal" on your 

farm means
Better feed cheaper feed,

v
In the fall 

fowl. The
I and winter I n 
farawg awe 1 

the door for cash. I 
hem to take trade

IuiimII..
like Vi

A much Needed Addition
J. Roberiton, Middlnr-t Co., Ont. 

apparatus
cream scales is a piece of 

badly needed in the major- 
Our creamery

Good ventilation is the ti t ,.tsen. 
tial in the purity of the hone air tU 
house daily.

ilmore milk, larger profits 52 H
The most prosperous and successful dairy

men in Canada all agree that one of the first, 
and certainly the most pr< 
ments that a cow owner shou 
erection of a good silo.

Leading dairvm 
Ideal Green Feed.

for Pumpi

un.’ mndmill mud'
K, ""* ■”

"ïTïSs
wiü®*?

irriiniofitable. invest- 
ld make, is the

en also testify that the 
Silo can he depended 

to give entire satisfaction. It has pro 
worth by years of use upon Canadian i

The material and construction throughout 
of the Ideal Green Peed Silos arc of the very 
best, and

111 illUil

everyone contemplating the erec
tion of a silo this year will find it to his ad 
vantage to get our specifications and prices 
before contracting for the erection of a silo.

Edward Ch
AUCTIONEER 

Migres Stock Ba 
Ibsy years' euooes 
tree Woodstook. Oil 
M to get you eat 
tow solicited - 171 1

; Send me. FREI 
«opr of the new 

: sbout ROOriNO, 
: to protect my

Write for our ti nr 
Silo Catalogue

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.. Limited
LARGEST AND OLDEST SILO MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA 

173 William St., MONTREAL 14 PaiNcis* Sr., WINNIPEG

EGGS & BUTTER Wkat an Improvement is This on H
New and improved machinery that our creamerymen 

"tantly Introduced. In dairying as in other line* of Ind 
putting the email wale home ma

illustration Is

Butter Making
have Is being cos

uetry machinery . rupidlj 
of business In thin <a«s th, 

i* an advantage all round Thi. 
pod creamery of O. C Thom 1- Him

ti
nufacturer out 

email to large wale manufacture 
of the Interior of the well equip'-O' aShip your New Laid Eggs and 

Fresh Dairy Butter to us.

PROMPT RETURNS
EGG CASES SUPPLIED

Established iggg

Wm. DAVIES L,a.
TORONTO

"LONDON
( —< D,— Tile «.elk.

i
Tublltitlee, levzZ

yy—
Milk Cooling Tanks
J1 "HIS TANK of our making is perfect 
I as a milk cooler It* u*e enables you to

men have for years been telling us of 
the advantage* of n rich cream and by 
cdur.ilkmal t floit they have been try
ing to persuade us farmers to send 
them a 30 or 35 per vent 
Their educational c 
•vhieved the results 
should and I su|

WANTED CREAM
III*beet Toronto prlese paid 

delivered at aay Riprses Offlos

llir FOIRIBH 0AM mr

10* NOT RWU’-NTIAI 

THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Ui. Tsn*

Co.
•mpugn has not 
that they think it

[ipose creamery men

ere i- my position as a patron. I 
Id like to send to my creamery 30 

nt i ream if the 
I want to see 
best butter of

,hMcleaa, sanitary and durable

... stzsiafsw: ......
‘“•“S'iJsr VSi. Steel Trough 4 Machine Co., Ltd.

LewUe'ceacre'te3 J*"—»*' ' • l TWEED. ONT.
à teLc*■ 55TC
® 5ffis='t®L,Ki

Ï A roof 1
UGH

• construction. per cent, or 36 per cel 
butler maker wants it. 
our creamery make the 

creamery in Ont 
to make as much money as 

m. To do this I
noi se id .1 rich • ream . that is, not so 
long ;•> our creamery man insists in 
using the pipette in taking simple*. 
It is evident m the most dense of us 
luirons that '15 lier rent, (ream is 
lighter hulk fo- bulk thin is 90 per 
cent, cream. When the test is made 
by the o*d lime pipette method there
fore my thin cream is credited with 

e fat than it actually 
neighbors thick

Mr. Farmer,
W ould you like to r

Listen !ss That's about tbsreeel vs one of
lew's coto MfoAi Scales

withstand th* • 
the Lightning FI.

Delivered right to year
rÆTSVÏiivi

Th our offer !
for our spectel 

ad I (ft rent styles of

your friands about subscribing 
rm and Dairy.

PRE
CJ afi

Ohii

Reliable help for the farmer
Farm labour is scarce. Wages are high. All the more need for a Berne 

Engine. Soon pays for itself in lime and labour saved. Grinds grain, shells 
orn, pumps water, cuts slraw, threshes beans, saws wood, drives chums, 

separators and washing machines. Does many other thing» Ilk).

S l.ld undrr the 1

you ren eSnrd 
went you to d 
wsnt you to *' 
of s book whlcf 
wrw Preston 8pe 
n ng protection.
( .mulder the fee'

whil

f-V
cream the 
premium f 
use the *■ ah 
we will give 
thev want.

OUTFIT FOR SALE
thick 
ing a.1 are payiny 

im. I.rt them 
g sample* and 
kind nf cr

creamery 
most of the 

for thin créa 
ales in tAim 

them any

Î Cream Vata. MO gallon» each 
2 Churns (Boa), driven fr 

gallons eacl

MO Half-pint Teet Jars, 
r'i Cains with «0 

tier Worker.

Barrie Engines Work Long
hours without getting tired. Very simple in construction. Reliable in opera
tion. jtoiooh.p. Stationary ^=a^_
or portable. For gasoline, 
distillate, natural gas, pro
ducer gas. Write for cat-

Agents wanted.

rent centre, #

lacks tod Cream (lens » gal
The price of three cane ww

• hut yoe think.
thi market for l 
01 'iinn of this

Metal Shingh 
1 Siding Co., Lt 
% Preston, 
\ Ont

X

N13
An Erg Trade on the Side j Maaon^Sn

C. .4. Stevens Kent Cn.. Ont. complete
I find that dealing in egg* n* a aide 1 Boiler, 18 her- 7------

e ereumerr work* ver» well I Engine. 18 horee power
ea direct from the farmer Tanks, Beales. Ladles and all other
,.,n f..r ... mm* a, ! ran. I ™*" btion.ln, l« » Ir.i*.
,.h„. got enough eg go te '""""J 1,1 1" «'

lo*d, and often Ï cannot take Ae , |,BVe e|r#n 
c* on pceount of not having everything at half 

*sll all or
'or money enough to T or. w“u,d 

for the eggs l An»*' *•
lea, ; JAMES IRELAND, -

bottle» su*.

Babcock Teeter, with ImtUn

THE CANADA PRODUCER 
AND CAS ENGINE CO.,

'inn to the
I t-iiv eei 
'•P'l wll th 
fird I canBarrie, Ontario, Canada

price or lees I will 
of It that la nqalnl

fthDistributors :
Jaiueellae. Medicine Bat; Can-
S@Ki.t£KfhilS;

I .......I -111
I give the ban 
iv eaah to the firmer 

lwav* Lut for RMgetowi. Ont.one cent



Kay, of the O. A. C. Dairy Depart- ■ « 
ment, would be to send a competent H " 
man who i« thoroughly convenant 
with both the Hart casein test and 
the Babcock t-et, who is also a cheese 
maker and therefore able to discuss 
the method» of paying patrons, to 
each chaeac factory in Ontario, and 
there to point out and discuss the 

iroa" and “cons" of all the method* 
or payment in vogue, and then to de
monstrate by means of conclusive ex
perimental data the superiority of the 
casein-pius-fat method over all other*

»; : Cheese Department
I ' Makers are invited to send oontrl- 
I, butions to this department, to Belt 

, qneetione on matters relating to
i, oheeee making and to euggeet aub-
j. Jecta for discussion Address letters 
I K to The Cheese Maker a Department.

JThe Teat Up-to-date
By "Laitier,” O.A.C.. Gvr.lph 

By what system arc we to pay pa
trons of our cheese factories“ This 
haa been the subject of inoro diacus- 

for the last 20 yiars than perhaps 
dairy problem. Before 
troduce<l hie teat in 1890 

there was only one system i 
i.e., the pooling system At the pre
sent time there are three systems : (1) 
paying hy weight of milk ; (2) paying 
by weight of fat: and (3) paying by 
the "fat plug two" method 

Why is it that we have three total
ly different methods of dividing the 
proceeds of checee sales P Two ans
wers suggest themselves : First, that 
the farmer does not understand the 

of cheese making well enough 
able to grasp the fact that all 
are not of equal value in the

ssTSLi^Ss ""d
Iroa Woodetook. Oxford Oo.. Ont . qualify milk is not determined h 
a* to SH von satisfaction Correspond of fat contained therein 
25. Ont *' that until recently there haa been no
- -system to which one could point and 

"that ia perfect ”

1st ■& Kys-Wfifti i »■”. T *H«rt T3! ""
about ROOFING," and tell *> how • casein teat a few years ago 
u, protêt -or building, again*: importance of the'disoovery was

fully realiaed ; but five years of ex-! Mr. Laval sent all bad milk 
perimenting, both in the States and and he dealt with his careless ] 
on this side have 
proved conclu
sively that it, in 
conjunction with 
(he Babcock test, 
is of inestimable 

| value in deter
mining the true 
value of different 
milks for cheese

MIT M UOItITV RULE

any other 
Bahoock int

At the end ol 
vote would be ta 
age of those in favor of législatif 
compelling the use of both tests (I 
testing being done hy government 
ficiala), ascertained If the majori 
of patrons throughout the provin 
were in favor of such a law then in i 
probability in a few months eve 
patron would be paid on the ear 

uetice would be

each such meeting 
ken and the percer

in 
in i

basis, and cold jiisi 
to all and sundry

Influence of the Maker
Edward Charte, Ryott '" j»

Al CTIONEER â VALUATOR. mi “

Strong testimony to the influenci 
that a cheese maker can wield in im 
proving the quality of the milk re 

,erty of wived at his factory was given h; 
amount Mr. J B Wilson 

on-llv the laat session of the Eastern Onta 
rymen'a Association. Mr. Will 

of the experience 
r in hie syndicate,
In 1810 n took 

out his 1 milk to make one 
the true Mr Laval's factory 

not 1 19 62 pounds of milk 
La

hv the1 , of
the

(ianan<
Sw 
« be Dai Jilso

told

val.
milk

took 11 pounds 
pound of cheese

were required

5*tniPublication term ui.d Dj.ry

Ba making Not on
ly has this fact 
been pro.ed. but 
also the practica
bility of operat
ing the tost in

themselves was 
I proved this last 

summer by an 
O A C. under-

, rond net 
: riee of testa

H.A roof that defies
LIGHTNING

That » about tb, only nil and Min, 
roof for you to In voit your hard- 
sarnrd eepltal In. A roof that will 
withstand the «ere, eneleeghU of 
the Lightning Fiend een be dvpsndad 

to bo weather proof in every
Ct<<i * Ti A Big Fader, i, . Well Equipped Factory

Factories that have a large output iu hae I 
| each of 10 oheeee Factory in Perth Oo.. Ont., van afford equipment that Is beyt

fietorlee in On- S TSu 'S? BY 8SS
| tano. Similar j, maker In thia factory.
I work to tbia has 
I been rendu- 
the States.

I Theoretically the problem of appor
tioning the dividends ao that‘i vory 
man get* the true velue of hia product 
ia solved. The next step ia to 
duoe thia ideal method (paying by 
both teste) into every cheese factory 
in Canada How can this be aocc 
pliahedP fly either of two waye- 
cation or legisl

PRESTON
AFE LOCK 
MINGLES

tactful way 
ded The fi 

wen- enough to convince any p 
that his method wns the right 

took in that year $800 more 
the same amount of milk than was 
reived in the previous year Ol 
makers can do likewise.

If we get all of the 
nf this conntrv cooled d 
he sure of better ch- 

eee J H Bin

nanciul
eted with good result» in in sueh a 

not offens
laid under tb# new --------------- -
gcatiee make an nlutely Llgbt- 
alng-pwel roof -Ibe -nly reef that 
yea ran afford to buy. Now, we 
want you to do ue a favor; we 
want you lo write for • free copy 
of a book which fully describe, the 
erw Prreton SpsdAcatlsns for Llght- 
n i* protretion. Rend It carefully, 
l nolder the facta Impartially. Thru 
dr-p ua a note telling ua eaactly 
what yea think, whether you are lo 
tb. market for a roof or not. Your 
ci -ion of thia book will be highly

£

own we eot 
eewe and 

gletnn. Lanark
DELAY MEANS INJUffTICK 

If the former method is adopted it 
will be years at least before every 
man receives hia monthly cheqiii for 
the pounds of fat and casein that lie 
has sent to the factory, and during 
theee years hundreds of men will he 
unconsciously swindling their neigh
bors out of many dollars beoausc the 
ewindlev ones have not yet wakened 
up to the fact that the method they 
employ for paying for the milk i

Lett
k c.

tien pleased wit 
k that I got f

Farm and Dsii

_ in esse of emergency 
indebted to von and wi 
nil good luck. I hone y

)U*V , will get mnnv more nubscrintinns
Why not combine education and iim g0jng to secure two more subsc 

legislation ? A suggestion brought I tionn for » safety raaor.—Reg. Bryi 
forward by, I believe, Mr Alex Me- Npw Westminster Dist.. B C.

Metal Shingle flt 
Siding Co., Ltd. Voti

am very m
Boo
itioi

& ting Mihseriptiona to 
The ).ook ia appreciate'' 

to it already It
The

mWO

Provide Power FREE 
for Pumping Water

-Thr wheel that
•ue-i "'H " anatau windmill made 
Otv<- wtcady power

Writ* fee FREE boob full of impor 
tjnt facta about windmilla Ad 
dirss nearest office

k ONTARIO WIND ENGINE A , 
k PUMP CO.. Ltd A

TORONTO K"
XVinnln-e. ('Il««rr

MAI

TAl
V

Tho IVrsf N§ 
oomt should 1 

bo tho toot oomt.

twmi
Pi -#<

It le the poultry fence that iwrer

ff Missis 'smMsÉ- 

ÆjÿÊÈÊË
ig|33SSÏ3
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•dî5ïsrs:.r""'sss8i:tiri

WANTED -A Home 
on a Farm

ght and day. summer 
iter, work hardest when 1 am 

full, but am always ready for whal 
there l* to do. will agree never to leave 
the farm nor to Interfere In any way 
with your horee trades, will not keep 
the hired girl up late at night* nor 
elope with your beet driver on Run- 
days, will not swear at the Mggutg 
when the minister calls, nor show the 
water melon patch lo the boys from 
town, will not track mud on the 
kitchen floor, nor smoke cigarettes In 
the haj mo*

Not afraid o' rain nor hot weather, 
hold world’s retord for carrying wa
ter. have been specially trained and 
will guarantee that with my help your 
crops will Increase twenty to sixty per 
cent or more in quantity, and quality 
Improved.

Will prepare your soil for cultiva- 
on earlier in the spring and make It 

: by eeveral degrees, will -re-
vent soil baking and forming in clods, 
will make your subeoil one vast labo
ratory for the production of food for 
your growing crops 

Will Insure your crop. In both wet 
and dry season without charge, will 
prevent th<- soluble and most fertile 
clement» ->f y-mr soil from being oar- 
rlwl off to voiir neighbor's lend by 
surface washing.

Will feed your live stock, pay your 
grocer Mils, clothe your family, send 
your children to collegiate, pay your 
taxes, hum yonr mortgage 

Am straight as a string and sound 
a* a dollar Strongest and cleanest of 
my r ice. will do as l agree Reference 
—a'-y progressive farmer or landowner 

Will contract for life service, have 
years of experience and a good record 

All that I ask is an earl* and proper 
burial, vou to deduct funeral expenses 
from increase In first year's crop.

The W W. SMITH DtAIN TILE
Address all communication* relat

ing to freight rate and prices f.o.b. 
vour station to

J

The W.W.Smith Brick* TileWorks
Shallow Lake, Ont.
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robes around him. | rolling
S,indy Braden jumped in beside *«*rted many. "Wo ■■ Uu lt Wf 

him, took up the reins, and with an for the bairn "
“All right, boys, let them go" they The two women foun,' their
were off! »>h difficulty into the h. ,, h

All evening Dr. Clay stayed besid "fht to each other as tli slril 
I.ibbv Anne's bedside, soothing her through the storm, II j j ^ 
restless tossing and carefully watch- "teat city doctor get I, 
ing every symptom. Her fever was brought him? Who won' >r,IV( , 
steadily mounting, and she complain- ’Prrible storm? were th '
ed of a pain in her side Mr. Donald, they asked each other I , 1JV.j 
who like everyone else in the house- the kitchen door again anj' - 
hold h >d been since her illness hcr S<*Ç if there was any i, e 0f .l 
devoted slave, came once and stood driver who had brought j. , 

foot of the bed. Libby Anne but the square of light fi m 
up, knew him, and smiled fhen door revealed only ,.

,torm a. It ,»,pt p„,.
lav had not mentioned to Mrs. Down in the shelter the h.

Cavers the coming of the great city Sandy Braden unhitched , ™
doctor, for since the storm had risen 'n* horses. With the help hi. u 
to such violence he had given up all ,ern he found a place fot m in
hope of seeing him ; for no one, he stable. All night long, n he 
thought, could drvie against such a for the dawn, there was , ,IP 
blinding blizzard, ev. n if the train in his brain as he paced up and ij"

1 I get through, whieh was doubt- between the two rows of h -„.s „
» looked out of the sf.d (lonr *

viï,ed:h Water Power L
Mn. ■' lam Ales 

r„. Ont 11 fvrtuni 
, husbii I of * •» 
„,nd •'!' doe» nut 

hind 'hut can I 
purer in his farmiii 
,,,, still does not 
h,, vif* do any w< 
iuntrire a power i 
Mibstitin A liât i 
Mr Alexanders in, 
jut wifi ire as foil'

“C^OY is more divine than sorrow; for joy is bread 
and sorrow is medicine.”—Henry Ward Beecher.

• I «
The Second Chance

( Copyrighted i
NELLIE L McCLUNG

Author of “Sowing Seeds in Danny"
(Cf.ntinvM# from tail wrk)

The tent was banked high with 
snow all round, but the terrific wind
'oosened the tent ropes partis'k. *u<l nne agonizing, burning thnurkTik , 
the canvas swayed and bellied in the caut«l the perspiration v run dn 
storm. At the entrance, where the bis fact and more thar 
Hath came in between two high banks, him to bis knees in ., ,
the snow sifted in drearilv. m-king a nr.ayer. And the burden of iiis hej »' 
little white mound on the floor, like -rY was that the little girl mightt"'*

„r h™ .us ISwœ irS
atpH !inwhe thoroughlv ' x.isper- cry. The lamp on the table, turned 'be night’s furv Sandy Hi ,|F„ ...

tSrjsr-; » zi "■ t
'-"Y-«™

aMoïeticaV ht ''**"*• hM °,,,vom* tide. Martha and Mrs Clay, watching, alert, hopeful Fm,
S RrLh’ „„„„ . ... tavers sat on the lounge opposite the the tent door where he stood her. *

si3h n „ d 8 ryes flamrd w,lh bed see the little white fare on he DS

manded We will start in about two certainly. A man in a snowy fur with the dawn. Then he », hvl '
the door co t entered and hastily slipp. d off he stable, hitched up his

’rove home in the sparkling -iinshim 
Dr MacTavish woke up -.,m af., 

>nd Dr. Clay went into the houv 
i II Mrs Cavers. She had -pent iW 

long night by the kitchen in, |j.,.. 
>ng to the raging of the s- ,m. M 
:ha close beside her in wordless v- 
Hathy. and when Dr Clay r.unr • 
with the good news that the . perau.- 
vas over, and the great m i hdittfj 
hat Libby Anne would liv. she »# 
•Imost hysterical with joy 

"Can I go and see hei. docte?* 
'he cried. "I must go and I'nnklis 
for coming. Wasn't it 'plrndd d 
Sim to come this dreadful night?”

"Come on, Mrs. Cavers." he Mid, 
his own face beaming.

"Oh, my dear woman, don’t thank 
me for coming,” the doctor sauf 
laughing, when in broken iihiases «V 
'tied to tell him what she felt -‘‘Non 
lid a man come more a«.iinst hs 
will than I. But I h id no . hoi# a 

that big giant ft

'T'llK next day Dr. Clay wired for 
I the famous specialist, and in a 
* few hours the answer . .une back 

Dr. MacTavish could not leave 
Clay had gone ba 
bedside before the mes- 

was to Sandy

andy an hour to write his 
the wiring of it cost him 

s, but it really was a mar
vel in its way—it was a wonderful 
production from a literary standpoint, 
and it was marvellous in its effect, 
for it caused Dr John MacTavish, 
late of Glasgow. Scotland to eh an ire 
his mind. He was just about to leave 
his house to deliver an address before 
the Medical Association when this, 
the longest telegram he had ever re
ceived. was handed to him. He read 
it through carefully, looked 
gathering snowstorm, shrugged 
shoulders, read it again, this time 
aloud, then telephoned his regrets to 
tho Medical Association.

The storm, which had been thre 
ening for several days, was at its 
height when the train, four hours 
late came hoarsely blowing down 
the long grade into Millford Sandv 
Braden was waiting on the 1 
swept platform for the doctor, 
took him at once to his hotel '

suppose you are used to this kind of 
thing, but. mind you, it means a lot 
to us. and this little girl is not go
ing to die if human power can save 
her. Will five hundred dollars bring 
you? If money is any use to you say 
what vou want and I’ll give it to 
.vonY" H- wuh shaking with the in-

r
Libby Anne’s

Braden that it was deli 
It took San 

reply, and 
four dollar

A Refresh!
How refreshing ws 

mw retired Vuvkel
qlllr IM) lt"od «III «•
|*J to II» displacin'!
l, people are derivlm

,«tailing machine, t
m. churning the <

m anxious to run 
. in power, but 

think that 
The power used 

nnsll water wheel 
one horse power, 
the bark kitchen 

ili llii-

»t£ t

'hi;

nimutr». T horses are at

S neeeeaary 
washer, w

it came to

the snowj

a hot supper was waiting for him.
When the doctor had finished his 

simper he was in a much better hu
mour. which, however, speedily van
ish'd when his host informed Km th-t Jid'

,t1i|„. patient was in the country. an<*
that thev would drive out at once.

“1 won’t go,” declared Dr. M 
Tavish bluntly. "I 
a blizzard like 'his I 
fifteen degrees below 
rifir 
hi a k

Tn
won't go

id Theing. and the night as 
I won’t go. that's all

wind blow 
as ink. I w 
is about it.”

“Now look here. Doctor MacTav
ish." Sandy Braden «aid. persuasive
ly, "I know it’s a dreadful night, hut 
I have the best team in this country. 
Mid I know ' V '\ inch “f the road 
I'll get vou there!”

“I won’t go,” said the doctor, in 
exactly the same tone as before

“And besides." Sandv Braden went 
on, as if the other man had not 
spoken, “the little girl is seriously 
ill. an operation is necessary, and the 
doctor is counting on you. It is now 
we need you, and 
Think of the poor
“I'taS.’S ?h£lTd V„ torn lor 

her. and for vou. too but I won’t go 
a step in this storm Dont waste 
vour breath. Don’t you know you 
can’t move a Scotchman ? I know my
°'"s ndv Bradr’n controlled himself by 

an effort.
"Doctoi

may be gone

Machinery Has its Advantage»
Would MK-b a cosy chat be poaalble with the old dish churn ! Photo taken 

by a Perm and Dairy representative'In Victoria Co . Ont.

The doctor indignantly protested, his outer garments. Mrs Cavers did 
Without a word Sandy Braden seized not look up. Martha turned ihe lamp 
his arm with an iron grip and bun higher 
died him into the coat, none too Dr. Clay, looking 

_ via mat ion of delight
You are Scotch, are you?” ne "Doctor McTavish, you're a 

said, looking the doctor straight in brick!" he cried, springing to his
x„re ^"li11 "" "■ - •<"* >«

we’re the people who hit first and 
I'xplain afterward." He opened 
d-or and pushed the doctor ahea 
him out into the raging storm.

The best team in the Braden stable 
at the door, impatiently tossing 
heads and pawing the snowy 

ground, ready to measure their met
tle with the storm.

"Get in," Sandy Braden command
ed. and without another word Dr.
McTavish got into the 
one of the i

'he matter when 
hold of me He 

laughing at the recolle 
tried to bribe me I f in . : 
ulous sum he offered me half of n> 
kingdom, I think. I nund lie iiM 
me if money were any use t" me, hi 
I stuck it out that Î wouldn't com 
until he said he’d break every bow 
in my body, or words to that effect 
So mi dear I ml 

all thr^

«1
ollr “Ami

t IA

up, gave an ex-

your g-HNi mua (► 
credit—h- simp.*

nd brough ■ me. . 
me, bir I'm m

The great man, warming his hands 
oven the stove, made no reply, ex
cept to shrug his shoulders— he was 
looking intently at the little girl's 
face. Then he shook hands with Dr. 
Clay gnvely and asked about the 
case. After hearing all that Dr. Clav 
had to tell him, with an imperative 
gesture he signified that Mrs. Cavers 
and Martha were to leave the tent. 
But something in Mrs. Cavers's det- 

cutter, while pairing face revealed to him the 
had been hold- stricken mother He touched her
and tucked the gently on the arm and said, in that

must come, 
mother- this little Ihe

belire!”

1rs Cavers 
prchendingly.

“Sal, Clay,” the doctor vent « 
gaily, "there was a glint in At 
man’s eye last night that made « 
decide to risk the storm, though Is 
not fond of a hlissnrd. I 1 lu. I* 
would have struck me Win '<■ i* b 
now Y I like him I want to »h«b 
hands with him."

(Continued next weeh

d of An Old-Faskiwwd
Fi-w (it u- would un 

old hoi-i in «pile of 
ilom liiinnlng wnt

SUM
stared at him utiiom-

'

Mr Al. \a

‘idereM. power an 
Hr no» Imn it hrr

it chopper
tor MacTavish.” he said, "we 
sting time, and that little "irl 

before we get there. 1
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with a minimum of speed. On another 
page <ff thi* inane will be found a de- 
wription of how Mr. Alexander does 
hi* farm work by water power And 
wbnt he finds good on the farm he be
lieve* ahould be applied in the homo 
a* well. Good to Their Wives
Diepensing With the Hired Girl

“The arnrcity of good servant girle 
aking np the homes of Ameri- 

irini

Your wife will do the work even though it kills 
her. She is not apt to complain. Don't let her 
overdo herself.

hre
writes a despa g gentleman

You love your wife and would not willingly see 
her suffer. You would not have her work when 
you can save her and add to her years by a small ex
penditure for labor savers.

Forty-five farmers near Woodstock, Onlario, 
have made work easier and more pleasant for their 
wives by each getting a King Edward Vacuum 
Cleaner, which is made in Woodstock. Many other 
farmers in Canada have similarly done their duty 
by their wives.

Water Power Lighten» Labor
Mrs. .’dam Alexander of llnltnn 

Uni i« fortunate in Uiwt sin» him 
, hilftbm I of » mechanical turn of 
eind »•' do*» not believe in doing 

beii'I -hat van lui done n* well by 
pgeer in his farming oparatinns. Het- 

still lie does not he'feve in lotting 
h» wifi' 'In an.v work where h«- ran 
niitrin a power arrangement a* a 
eiibetitu<- A list of operations that 
y. Alexander's ingenuity has anvcil 
b« wife ire as follows : Hmining tin-

In house work is the Vacuum 
Cleaner. It will save all sweep
ing. all dusting after sweeping, 
it will get all the dirt, and by 
uaing it once every 10 days It 

your wife endless hard 
work and keep your house clean 
and sanitary.

The Vacuum Cleaner ought 
to be used every week or ten 
days. Then carpets are clean, 
sanitary, healthful and sale 
lor your children to play on.

A Refreshing Draught in “The Good Old Summer Time"
How refreshing was the clear, cold water that we drew from the well In the 

v« cvcred bucket " In cur boyhood day* No other water has ever tasted 
„aitr wi good sieve. In many places the convcnteaoe of water on tap haa not yet 

10 II- displacing the old open well Wltmw the pleasure Ihewe Victoria Conn 
i, people are deriving from the cool contenta of the old bucket.

Pennsylvania, na though the 
vent girl were corn or meat, water 

or air. I suppose then- wait a time 
when primitive man cried out that 
stone axes were vanishing, and how 
would civilisation go on without 
them! But civilisation wasn't para
sitic upon the atone axe any more 
than the home is parasitic upon 
cook. The need was for a new tool 
to take the place of the old 
bow end arrow in place of the axe— 
aa our need today ia for labor-saving 
device* in pince of the cook.”

The above paragraph appears in a 
recent magasine article which pro
ceeds to outline aome of the pnssibili- 

of labor-saving devices. People 
are quoted who have used with great 
satisfaction, in place of domestic ser
rants, vacuum cleaners, electric wash
ing machines and wrin 
electric ranges, fireless 
anical water pumps 
gulstors for fu 

of energy.

.mhing machine, turning the wring
er, churning the churn, and lastly, 
chopping the meat Mr Alexander
• i.i snxi-ma to run the sowing mach
ine by power, hut hie wife did not 
think that waa necessary.

The power need in the house ia a 
•mail water wheel developing ahiut 
me horse jiower. This is located in 
the back kitchen A small ehuft con
nected with this wheel ia equipped
• ith the necessary pnUeye for 

the washer wringer, and churn.
to the meat chopper.

i It has been experience that 
one must first use a Vacuum
Cleaner to understand fully how 
valuable and indispensable it is 
in house work. We are there
fore willing for you to try it for 
10 days free.

Once use the King Edward 
Vacuum Cleaner and you would 

do without it any more than 
you would pan with your self-

A Boy Can Operate It
hies

OUR GUARANTEE
If after you hare used our Kins 

• and Kdwsrd Vacuum Cleaner for 10 days.
__ . and N is not satisfactory, or you
mecn- |,now 0f any Vacuum Cleaner you like 

better, we will refund your money 
FREE TRIAI. OFFER is made in this 

advertisement to Farm and Dairy

ngers. g;ie
ess cookers,
, electric heat re- 

and other The King Edward Vacuum 
Cleaner Is the lightest of all 
vacuum cleaners to operate; It 
has the strongest suction ; It 

costs less money; one person can operate it easily; it is the simplest 
in construction; it is the strongest—has nothing about it to get 
order, and if properly used will last a lifetime. All of these points we 
a ill let you prove.

saved $5(10
(Inc woman, having discharged 

maid and install.*I in her place s
equipment, 

ha
complete labor-saving 
writes; “My household 
been cut down abo 
I know of no easier way 
that amount than by beini 
the care anil annoyance i

urpriaed to find how small our 
for food has been this last year."

Mr. H. F. Stimaon, chief engineer 
of the Universal Audit Company,

(■pansas
ut $50(1 a

ing free from 
of n maid. I FREE TRIAL FOR TEN DAYS

We'll send a King Edward Vacuum Cleaner to any 
home where Farm and Dairy goes. You can try it 
and il it does not suit suit you send it back at our 
expense, II you like it and keep it, thei 
it. The price is $80.00.

*for

At present the amount of ph.v 
energy known as a kilowatt h 
which esn be purchased in large quan-1 
titles in the form of electrical mech ' 
anical energy for two cents, would 
coat about $9.88 if purchased in the 
form of human physical energy at the 
rate of 90 cents an hour."

It isn’t really so cheap ns that, fori 
there is a great difference between ' 
the wholesale cost of power, quoted 
by Mr. Stimaon, and the retail selling 
price, but, even allowing for that, the 
money .«oat in mechanical energy is 
vastly I eea than that of human physi
cal energy, apart from all considera
tion of the wastefulness of uaing the 
efforts of thinking being* for work 
that can perfectly well be .lone by mi-1 

power thinking machinée—Toronto Globe.

aies!
Think what a joy this vacuum cleaner will bring to your wife, your mother, 
or your sister for whom you get it. There'll be 
no more rugs to beat; and the endless daily work of sweeping will be done 
away with.
Write for free catalogue end opinions of satisfied users. Names and ad
dresses given so that you may write them personally. Special induce
ments to agents.

more carpets to lift;

An Old Fashioned Water Eievetor
Frw ..I ii. would care to go I inch to this 

oU bm-i in nolle of it* 1-omaiMli seem ut- 
i mg wslei i- ee much

cornaient. Have us $hip your machine
and know what work it will save your women folks 
in hot weather when they most need it to keep the 
house clean and save their strength.

try it 
folks

now so you can

Mr Al'xander was almost "stuck,'' 
u a nu it chopper must develop con- 
«derailI. power and yet run «lowly. 
Hr no» has it arranged *o that the 
rhuppin knife i* connected directly 
I» tin nd of the power shaft, and 
hence ill whips a maximum of

GEO. H. KING CO. Limited, Woodstock, Ont.
Deference i The Trader» Bank ol Canada, Woodstock, Ont.

The Greatest of Labor Savers
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nnnt a tremendous amount of time 
«<■ «omen folks are railed on to waste 
in house# inconveniently planned I 
There is no getting around it, the 
great majority of our country homey i 
were planned too much with a view f 
to show and too little with an idea 1 
of getting work done with the least . 
possible expenditure of effort. Per- I 
lap# the fact that we allowed the 
men to do the planning 
largely for this. The hou

WHERE THE HOPS I * E 'unn- °]nJl

N EVE R ] ^Àî? IcLf Lt."1
Htioo at «IIP I th 
y well that 1 won I

Save you money
Stop all laundry troubles. "Chal
lenge ’Collars cun be cleaned with 
a rub from a wet doth—smart and 
dressy always. The correct dull 
finish and texture of the best linen.

WATERPROOF
a ÎÏÜ ?"“,ry to F*™ i. Km „.,,i
A Good Country to Li„ |, K‘ ,„d 1 »„„ld m. 
A Good Country for butineu any man dare

k)HMt ah' at these tk 
si" a what’s iTHE ARLINGTON CO. OF CANADA Central Albertaaccounts 

certainly a firat-

i»use, the drat 
y distinct re

membrance of, was an excellent ex
ample of this style. The rooms were 
all unnecessarily large. The sink 

aide of the kitchen and

W get them. Bar 
then, to supply all t 
,inert for the cook t 

It tikes but little 
ung water in t'«e h< 
h put it in the bai 
mU farmer today tl 
ol if be does not hsv

jaiio, which certainly 
» her tedious, mom

Tonight
----------------- ---------- ------- nBsne time, and sew <

• ”",hi"K ‘u

(t* hartshorn'syf shade rollers |l ■ a

•♦A4 Fraeer At. , Torowto. Cu. mI have produced are 
elasa line of women killi 

My grandmother’s hi 
house that I h

4

CANADA'S RICHEST 
MIXED FARMING 

COUNTRY

JIDMONTGN. ALTA. \ .ht^
Tike A ludlil M
“St Uwreiee” Sogir 
M Te Ike Store Deer
—out where the light cen 
fall on it—and see the 
brilliant, diamond - like 
sparkle the pure white 

» color, of every grain.
«A& \ Th*»’* the way to test

r</ »»y auger — that’s the 
/N/ way we hope you will test

1&l

z

I
Compare It I ■

Better still, get a ao pound or 100 pound bag et your grocer’s and 
“M* Lewreaee Sugar” in your home.

Tin Kolltn

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.

horses much. And! didn't 
know the man very well

TU WT. LAI •MAR DEFINING CO, LIMITED, MONTREAL.
67

ho I told hlm I wanted tc 
fry the horse for a month.
He said "All right." but 
pay me tret, and I'll give
KiJSJK'JJSB.J'

Well, I didn't like thaL 
I was afraid the horse 
waa'nt "all right" and that 
1 might have to whittle for 
my mooey If I once parted 
with It (£> (didn't buy the 
hocee. although 1 wanted 
••bedir. Now, this set
Àaiss.'ïiai^BFïi Mi.ua

" Washer. 59 Hind quietly paas a wav

«kSsaS^ESSpiM 1“ JSS
"SUS** Ko; thought I. h i. cm, «■aike. a kitchen cabit 

the store, consequently the hot water, for a month, bJEre^they^y'fm' »n,i « d.oent ato 
at another The woodahed was dir- wLn,ed,,î,rr,he horw- ■iiwd water boiler, aa
zs, “'Llto «e, „ïz ^
wood we had to go down six steps To wearing or tearing them. In less than hill «§■ 1 honestly think tl 
get down cellar, where was kept every- m£hi5ly ^ W“b"d by beodor byasr-wg Urmer thinks first of 
thing perishable, we had the choice I know ft will washatub full of very fc“ barni •nd *>'■ 0

ft5criiss,± austMa
the oellar stairs, or to go outside wo,1k *°*“*F that a child can run it ainwea^Kimielf a whale of a j 
down lour or fire .t,P. end hence into ",h.X‘S~l!,"°ûiïï:K,1 bl™,'toKÏMul" 1“ ',l" *» the 
tno cellar through the outside en- way all other machines do. ■ or prayer meeting on

I'-Yto JSr, wjfhS^toLT^lT * ““ |f toSiSîVzif J Two MncktoV;

£ JSZTJSV 5:8? £S
wood,h.-i ,l„........... ... to» boil. ZX£?<*, ffS.SÏ.Ï.'.'TKB SïïtoldHl m,

”” ï^'swsb.ïïara,,':2.1ml S* k;;“ •take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait i r mymwi^l *“,‘n 70U er* busy, 
until the machine itself earns the i liante ■ UMman 
bJSKa*,"ff M'btS&VïSHM ». P.rtlonlnr ..le 
washes clothes In ala minutes. ■ k come along our wa

Address me this way- ■ iod I was in
« 1 Book. Manager 1S00 « ,mhw Oi. ■ H« bed three or four 

W Ton» St.. Toronto. Out ■ ng, aed be jumped r

I A Fester Mother f
I Mr Clair Davis, a rot 
Burr, in Welland Co., ( 

In this picture wrote 
m a neighbor's cow oi 
rtued this lamb. The 
io> ihe cow about ant 
mi from amongst all t

clothes, washing thei 
nparted to be enterta 
Id all the time, he w<

No “Fish Stor," About TbU

right under his 
three more trout

Thorne, of No

Thorne has the evidence 
hand And be caught 
weighing one pound each 
Bam. U a son of Wm

orfolk Oo..

I

II
W The Latest 
Thing in Stoves

For a midnight supper, as (or any other meal at any 
other time, the very latest thing in stoves—the best 

that stove-artists can do—is a

jVeyPc ruction 
Oil Cook-stovT*

It concentrates the heat when you want it 
end where you want it It is as quick as gas. gbr am/ haodw, thmi «ml. cUprr ,U

saaEaTBaSte'
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

It Bums Oil 
—N* A thei 

It Concen
trates Heat 

—A<a Watte 
It Is Handy 

- Na Dirt
up to the level of the I 
and aLove all, the cellar 
have been in the kitchen 1 .,„vp 
just mentioned a few of the points 
that might be improved. Anyone, bv 
giving the matter a little thought, 
might easily make plana whereby 
tunny old farmhouses in the country 
might be rearranged «lightly to great
ly reduce the work of the housewife

It Is Ready 
—Na May

1
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_

v
W

r
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fered to do my washing for me. Of 
course, I did not take him seriously, 
but he was insistent. He did not aak 

put up uny money at all; 
the machine. So I did.

■ A Gallant Farmer
poH g. t. Httnn, Ontario Co., Ont.

»'e fanners talk much of farm 
r. H.0,er. H it do we consider them 
11 ^■«portant section of the farm organ 
-^■*tioa at «IlP I think Ho. I know 

^■fai well i list 1 wouldn't go very far 
ree good square meals a 

1 would make as much fuss 
man dare (it's well to be 

these things for fear the 
• ■’W' ' what’s written) if I did
1get tliem. Have 1 not a right, 
IQ then to supply all the saving contri- 

asibleP

oat
ni-

A THOROl'OB T1ST
It was wonderful how that rotary 

washing machine did the work. First 
I put in the coarse pieces of my wash
ing, as I was perfectly certain that 
even they would get rough usage. But 
they did not. They came out better 
than when scrubbed on n washing 
board. So I tried some finer pieces. 
Now, after a year’s use, I do not r 
aider anything too fine to go into .... 
machine. Of course, we bought it.

Another machine since adopted that 
I value highly is my bread mixer. 
That came as n Christmas gift from 
my two sons, and it was n Christmas 
b’eesing. All that I have to do is to 
put in the proper ingredients, and 
time my operations so that the crank 
is ready to be turned just us my hus
band comes along Instead of pound
ing and kneading dough as I used to 
do by the hour, all I have to do is 
to Stand and see him do the work 
The bread is just as good, and all the 
labor is omitted. An e*i>enditure of 
$‘20 for these two machines has saved 
more labor and done more good than 
any $100 that can be invested in im- 

the farm.
••• ✓

We “Cook with Gee"

,nres for the cook that are pose 
|t takes but little more to put 

^|img water in t’ie house tha
;,ut it in the barn, where nearly 

farmer today thinks he is badly 
lan^Kf if be Hoes not have it. It does not 
ku, much to inatal an inside
'«"i closet, a bath and

hasin, which certainly help the 
j, her tedious, monotonous v 
i min had to get three m 

* ■k 365 <l iys in a year, m 
holes in as many aoe 

"^■ame time, and sew 
uj noth!

The

T matters not what heating system 
you use—Steam, Hot Water or 
Warm Air, you cannot get that 

much desired atmosphere — gentle, 
restful and wholesome—without pro
per humidity.

I
proper 
mother

enls a day 
end about

r on more buttons, 
Lout making the WATER SHOULD BE EVAPOR

ATED FREELY, and the

Smente on

ISB3
Atri. John Davit, Ontario Co., Ont.

“Cook with (lag.’’ 1 suppose we
had seen that bill-board advertisement 
every time we have gone to town for 
the last two or three years. It always 
looked nice to me as I thought of 
our big hot range in our kitchen at

WARM
AIR FURNACER

lug from
one lioailng medium 
really comfortable ami healthful warmth. 

Catalogue mailed on request

big CIRCLE WATKRPAN. hold 
four In six gallons, presents the 

which does a lord A
Home, but 1 always passed by gas cook
ing as a bleasing for the city people 
but one that could never reach the 
country. Last spring, however, 
looked to spending the summer in a 
kitchen in company with that hot 
range, I really got desperate und de
cided that something hud to be done.

And then the words of that bill
board advertisement, “Cook with 
das,’’ came to me with new meaning 
The inspiration was quickly followed 
bv the purchase of a three-hole gaso
line range, and the summer was spent 
in comparative comfort. 1 don't know 
where the heat went to that boiled 
water and cooked meals, but it cer
tainly did not come out into the kit
chen My husband now declares that 
the kitchen is one of the coolest rooms 
in the house.

\

THE JAMES STEWART MFC. CO., Lu“iI A Foster Mother for the Lamb
I Mr Clair Davis, a reader of Farm and 
iDairy. in Welland Co.. Ont., when beeent 
■ ttie picture wrote that the animal 
ni i neighbor's cow on which had been 
need this lamb. The lamb would fol
io» ike eow about and would nlok her 
on from amongst all of the other oowe

WOODSTOCK, Oat. Wilier* Breech WleelHI Mi*

Is Your Horse Lame?
Fleming's Spavin Cure (Liquid) cures the lameness and

such blemishes as are soft to the touch—Bog Spavin, Curb, 
Thoroughpn, Capped Hock, Collar and Shoe Bolls, and recent 
cases of Splint and Bone Spavin.

Fleming’s Spavin and Ringbone Paste cures Bone or "Jack” 
Spavin, Ringbone and Sldebone.
These remedies do not sdways cure—but we'll refund your money 
every time they fall. Try them on the worst cases you can (Ind
well stand behind them, as we.stand behind all Fleming’s Remedies.

Fleming’s Tonic Heave Remed
remarkable tonic, which cures Heaves 
because it puts the system right.

Fleming’s Colic Cure—will surely cure ,/ 
anything can.

Fleming's Lump
successful Lump Jaw Cure—to-day the 
standard treatment. * 9

rent vei
clothes, washing them, and etill be 
expected to be entertaining and cheer
ful all the time, he would draw a aigh 
and quietly paaa away. Think of these 
things, and then answer if it is too 
■nek to get the wife a sewing mach- 
i»e that doesn’t run like a dead 
•eight, a washing machine of 
aake. a kitchen cabinet if she

H

leI can cook anything in any amount 
and faster on the gasoline range than 
with wood or coal. It is much easier 
t<» fill the tank with gasoline occa
sionally than lug coal or fire wood 
into a stove. And then there is not 
ao much trouble in keeping it present
able: we just wash ours No black
ening and polishing in the sum 
time at our house! We consider 
gas range one of the beat inve.;_ 
we ever made.

w. and a decent stove with a good- 
end water boiler, say 30 to 60 gal
bes if she has not already got one.

I honestly think that the average 
firmer thinks first of the convenience 
of his barns and his own conveni 
ud comforts before his wife’s wants 
enter bis head Then he considers 
himself a whale of a good fellow if he 
ukie his wife to the fair, exhibition, 
w prayer meeting on Thursday night 
If I tm far wrong, Mr Editor, I stand 

not convinced.

Mm►

Jaw Cure—the first
eatincnts

« « •
Spots on Lawnsrorrseted, but

• a a
Two Machine* Worth While lawns look patchy at 

the year Where the 
out, the land should be ntanui 
rotted manure, and spaded deep and 
thoroughly ; then raked fine, and a 
lawn mixture of Blue Grass, Red Top 
and White Clover sown. Various mix
tures are recommended, but as good 
a one as any is made up of 42 pounds 
of Kentucky Blue Grass, five pounds 
of solid Red Top, and five pounds of 
White Clover an acre. The Red Top 
and Clover germinate quickly, and 
later give way to the slower-growing 
but more serviceable Blue Grass, 

etimee a little black earth 
over the bare plaoee, and grass 

seed sown in it, will soon give a good

many of our 
this season of 

lias died 
red with

International Poultry Food
Prevents Cholera and Saves the Little OhleheVn. P. Strventon. Brome Co., Qur. 

J My husband has been talking labor- 
'inuring implements for the last 16 

but it ie only recently that I 
^^■mlisod that there are labor-saving
■ implement* of the first order and com
■ pintivelv cheap that can Le used in
■ the household. I managed to get my
Bint implement of this kind through
■ that mii'h-despised man who goes
■ from house to house and worries you 
,■ «hen you are busy, the travelling

Oiv* an your chicken, a daily feed of " International.” Il keep. them well -fetume up the

AV
1 A. Me., SOc. and $1.00 a bo«. At daalere everywhere.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPART

ÜÉhÉT""
This particular salesman happened 

v- rome along our way on wash day, 
ind I was in a rush, I can tell you. 

B Bt had three or four machines on hia 
rig. sad be jumped right off and of- M
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Straight Talk and Honest
•Vf». C. Keillor, Wentworth Co., Ont. 

air, I call it criminal. It's a 
right a ha me. Why, that woman

“v*‘r thorn ie young Had she lived 
in the city inatead of the country she 
would be most pleasing to loon on, tne 
pride of her husband and family.

I looked up to M*e about whom tliewe 
two men, whoaat liehind me in the rail
way carriage coming out of Toronto, 
were talking, lust a few seat* 
further on wua the object of their re

grad ua Ily come to In
to get on with the merest 
household equipment because we have 

known any better With this 
n, however, it was different She 

knew the things she should have, but 
made the mistake of not regarding 

obtainable And here she 
was worrying her life away for things 
her husband could well afford 

an VNsmariKo iikhikk 
“1 always kind of wished we muld 

have a bathroom in the house," she 
said with a sigh. "I have wanted it 
more since the children came Hut 
just as I thought that we were going 
to have one John then thought that 
he needed a new horse to assist on 
spring seeding, and the $200 went for 
that horse.

"That has always been the way. 
When lie got his new binder two years 

told him that the next expend i-

satisfied 
kind of

women
K OINS 1 <>WN 1AL 
0* ot lb most atti
terme* tb‘t ha* re
„—r in l'anada Is 
, jupes. 1 ot at Oi 
», Htb la his d 
i,nn( in Farm and I 
|r. flllb. rt MoMilla

The Sewing 6tom i
Patterns 10 cents each l; * *

number and else If for 
five age; for adults. 
measure for waists, and w. 
sure for skirts. Address e 
to the Pattern Depart met *

OIRL'S EMPIRE DIEM ;«
Procks -hat

maxwells
hchampion

IstkWiskrhr ,W<
In the first place. Maxwell's 

"Champion" Is the only washer 
that can be worked with a crank 
handle at the side as well as with 
the top lever. Just suit your own 
convenience.

"Yes

m
rtty rosy But he < 
1 Minor of Kami u 
rDt s few days in tl 
,1 g tin- '-e and Ini 
nil that -ill have «

lùo baa iid In prev 
l,rr sn a- vera I re

fflrl* Ml i'n ^
’.mm* " ‘ lnd v

marks a country woman with numer
ous parcels and two small children. 
Mv attention was then culled back 
to the travelling men. for they had 
continued their conversation.

how k a am omeees 
"I bet she wrings out her clothes on 

wimh day by hand, knead* the dough 
by hand on hake day, and consider* 

outside pump for water 
day a necessary part 

the second man

£ , buyer- of Ayrsh 
.Aodale- -liquid Stt 
, lut place the Beai 

self is "• ! worth I 
per oould not get v 
„ Mir m Urmatown 
0» driving pick up 
®k in lb.- country «< 
1 «.ma 'lone of th 
, li or to breeders ca 
,1 i. of a few mile*

Balança W healers so accurately 
adjusted and work op auchspaad 
that tka washer rune alone 
even when you have slopped 
working the lever. There's 
ns doubt about 
Maxwell '• 'Champion'

else will ».
*.*f "• Me
rial 27. „«* ;
l 1-4 y»' tt m.ia
Vrl' "h
and i J-l yard/1* 

edging I- make * 
shown Iroij

flouncing J? ^

ffll
the market.

KedtiSE for mysc'f. hut 
from town ho

■hi no 
hack

running to an

life." said

ust
et-'f.

e wagon ahiU your dealer

MAXWEU

mURl
92

w‘«|* 

for tin........ . 74

inches wide to make
"Si......

from 4 to 8m ern is cut In el*.

1TnEE COMBINATION BI ST CONFINER All 
CORSET COVER, 7434

yet pa-i f.M-tly pjjj

two frnnta elm 
ly fltt.al si
full, and IhnSj 

rang..I „ver 5

cover .111 bt^wn 
beneath a this 
blouse aud 0, 
pretty and lens

Por il.,, mrtie

ed 1 6-8 >»rdi 4 
materia. it ,1

1-4 yard* of la-ading ig 
and 1 1-4 yard* ot n,w

IM3mrrs. "
EDUCATION,
THEOLOGY.
MEDICINE.
SCIENCE.
Including
ENGINEERING

. _1 MswdîârZ

lag ta gradsate 
mast at 1 a a d m

uh ii y.
11; vi

JJ.“S5 mjjj

m
Tsachsrs^aad juw

"qVcioww^
I»

HOMEMAKERS TOO.jSHARE IN THE BLESSINGS OF IMPROVED MACHINERYEta* A Heifer
fislaysUn- Bonnie 1 

k June Mth. for * tv 
in alert, vigorous 

r of the first order 
a short time befor.

"Too many . them do," spoke up 
traveller No. 1 "These farmers arc 

nough to reduce their own 
lalior. When I left the farm myself 
about the only thing we did not ride 
on was the harrow but now 1 ac 
that even behind the ordinary <trag 
harrow they have 11 little carriage and 

ged. I have no quarrel with 
over that. I do not do any 

more work myself than I have eo 
But why in thunderation are they not 
equally considerate of their wives!*"

root pulper that he absolutely oould 
not get on without. Why, it is only 
within the last three or fo 
that we managed to get a 
house. We kept house for .five 
More that without one. John say* 
that we should spend money where it 
will make more money, "ansi 
pose he is right."

MONEY VKHSl 8 
But was he right ' 

could gather front this woma 
vernation they were well-to-do farm 
ers. The inference was plain. John 
considered a few dollar* added to the 
income through the ex|>eiiditurc of 

Mmrj i"i 1 he 
importait than 

serving the energy and strength of I 
wife ami the mother of hia children 
This is a tragedy, a kind of tragedy 
that baa been «.ok 
■eetien oi oui country.

If any of my readers doubt that 
farm women are overworked, juat at
tend a meeting of women in the coun
try, notice carefully their faces, and 
then hustle off into town and make 

ariaona. It m-ems only 
should keep us 
ied with labor- 

do them-

anxioiia e
sink in the

chw wale with 2
yards of edging.

This pattern is ct|t In slice 34, It, g 
and 46 inch bust measim

OLD COUNTRY
DOMESTICS

.*» olrri'il In the ee 
nd. and those that a 
■ herds that have alw 
he Holstein offering 
• one, the animal* o 
1 greatest producing 
ed. Several of th< 
k undsr the hummer 
k breeding as the t 
tubed «..rid records 
I it Oil**» lust win 
drsdalee bave lonr I 
•II of th- leading

I brief summary of «. 
prrn. a* the offerini 
I in pr-iliius issues, 
b tret inspected th, 
I»" One of the at

» «nd strong, with e 
r 1 rat, Mr I.ogan t 
»» lor tin, cow, but

•II of th.' breedera. 
*d to mat. this sale

From what I SEMEPRINCESSE UOtA N •*

radical and ■

Capable Scotch, English and 
Irish maids. Also Danish girls. 
Parties arriving weekly.

Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum
mond Street, Montreal or 47 Pem
broke St., Toronto.

n'a
o f

And ao the converti 
I slipped back and 1

of her trials and 
I have found that

«■«I
eat down beside 
<1 we li.nl a talk, 
canu* out many 

unsatisfied desires 
t most of us country

ation colt
J la pi

faehlonaiii. Tt 
one van h- ms*
Illustrât.. ! a itk 

iy collar and 1 
bow sleeves, ot 
can bo finished si 

\ >J® fljM • neckband a
(Q) Iff is

SI fl I | The quantity • 
L ■ U mate rial nq»*

l\ï\ II ; III ' lor the medium ■
Is 7 yer.lr ol w- 
rial 27 inhe* *

t conversât •viing mac

nZ Ji

SAYS ed out in every

*

• 14 yard- 
yard* 44 d-P niilk> kind, an
yard ^27 .b«s^si^»i „e,r*<f will makePAINTS wome comp 

right that our 
«..II 

savers in the 
selves on the 1house as they
women a-

]
This ........ . is ____

in «lace M>. * fans of 
42 and 4! met kgg*w*y, but

lea ■liiutee'
! 1 run* Bryt

bn anil msprotsd h 
I now In I..» oonnlgnm 
I stylish Mmals in 
lour daughter* In 

id. good owe. Anotht 
ring is a iwo-yser-ol 
August. .< strong, 1

« does put need to 
herds ol Hector tlo 
ttnr. These herd* 
M show iing, and t 
Mr Mr v hur are g

Ire In liio établi- ol

For Practical Painting
My Electric Iron

Mr*. J. Steel. Carleton Co., Ont. 
We didn’t think of anything Lut 

of having the 
wires were running 

Now we find that one 
an electric 
m by elec-

R AM SAY'S PAINTS are the bet- 
made by practical men backed by ye years 
experience to witb-etand the summer’» 
heat and winter's cold — one niton 
la rwaranteed to cover *6o aq. ft. oa 
wood in fair condition with two coals M 

that won’t fade—crack or peoL
Y’B ere Ü* peinte yon want ad

wire with the c urant 
imites’ time ** 
iron all «I iy tl 

never get* cod. 1 
looking aft-- tk 

Naturally, one can do a "era* 
than with the old-time flat iron, 
would advise all who hav. 1 CM 
the current in their hou*, u. gvt 
electric iron. It lighten*

by “
in athe advantug,-* 

light when the ahead andad
be. The iron 
is no trouble 
Naturally

our I tome 
j greatest

paint
blessings of 

t we can tro

Our electric iron cost ua |5. A 
few minutes before starting our 
week’s ironing we simply connect the

/ L UWIIM

A

1
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IE owI OWN SALE OP LIVE STOCK 
Ok of lb most attractive of live dock 
ferine* tl"1 has jet oome under the 
mmtr In "ansda I* the stock that will 
, lispowi of at Ormetown, Que, on 

Hth In hia description of this 
krill lu I nnn and Dairy of May 25 and 

Mr. flUb- rt MoMillan made things look 
ptlj row But he did not exaggerate 
, editor of Farm and Dairy recently 
n, k few days in the Beauharnoii Dla
in of Quebec and inspected some of the 
r* that -III have consl'jnments at this 
It. ind h can endorse all that Mr Mc- 
;Un hat -1 id in previous issues 
Erre se » f rai reasons why prospec- 

Ayrshlree, Hole teins or 
*nd this sale. In 

uharnols district In 
seeing Even If a 

yer «Ml Id not get what he wanted at 
, wit at Ormstown he could in one 
ft drivii.g piok up enough pure-bred 
le* in the country to make a car load.

i,,me ms 'ions of the district as many 
) 15 or 20 1.feeders can be reached in a 

of a few miles. Most of the Ayr

traded particular attention. She win 
champion dairy cow at the Ormstown 
spring Show last vear. and has reoentl, 
been purchased by Prof. Harton for their 
demonstration train as a model dairy cow 
She was posseased of greet depth and 
well-sprung rib, w.th great feeding capa 
city and a grand silky udder She was oer 
lainlr a model dairv n

II

=
i-t

Leu-

s^ririïïT r ss'si;
boys D T Ness has two choice yearling 
“i| felw *0r t**° **le- These are almost 
all white and of good show type, and of 
good milky lire.,In,„

In Mr. R. R Ness's consignment are 
some of the greatest animale ever brought 
to this country Mr. McMillan In the May 
25 Issue of Farm and Dairy was very on 
thusiastlc in hie description of this high 
quality offering, and one eould hardly 
sav too much in their praise. Chappleton 
Betty 2nd. Illustrated in this issue, is 
certainly the finest Ayrshire 00w we ever 
saw. A feature of the consignment will 
be four two-year-old heifers and foui 
yearling heifer* sired b;- the great Peter

' »n
tapin

w buyerr of A 
Misdalc- -liquid 
, first pls'-e the Bea

JZ
•? 1The Underwood is the result of 

concentrated ef-*nd«,
rd, g fort to achieve the ideal, 

machine all that is of value in a typewriter.
It embodies in onek* «

V v
1M

I
A WONDERFULLY efficient organization, 

the highest inventive genius, a capital of 
fourteen million dollars—all are constantly 
focused on this single objective—the produc
tion of one perfect writing-machine.

THE Franklin Institute, in awarding to the 
1 Underwood the Elliott-Cresson Medal for 

“ ingenuity, skill and perfection of workman
ship” say in their report—“ We find in Under
woods having 
detrimental wear.”

ujy

than five years’ usage, no

The Underwood is sold at the 
price which should be paid 
for a machine of ils quality.

United Typewriter Co. Ltd.
Everywhere in Cenede

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO

l: A Heifer that would Attract Attention in
■ fini*)»'' I"' Bonnie Maggie. In the consignment of R It N.ws t„ th.. Or 

»«l Junr 14th. for a two-year-eld ia a dandy She is wonderfully
an alert, vigorous carriage. She gives promise of being a shov 

d^Hwr ot the first order Mr Ness expects to hear great things of h 
* short time before this photo was taken

Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

irmstown 
deep and full 

w cow and pro
ber She calved

■» offered iu the sale are tuberculin Pan. the champion over all breeds at

■üfÆüîis.ïjsas: sæ-st sl
• H#l*'ln oirerlne '■ ■lw' ■" »“rac is also offering some nice imported year- 
one. the animals offered being from lng bulla.
pestesi producing strains of the MoMillan and Leggett »| Spring 
i Several of the llolsuins that Farm in the Huntingdon district are offer 

,he hummer are of much the ing something choice in Auckenbrain Good 
“ 'b* «wo cows that es Gift, tbeir herd ball, an illustration of 

, w,,rid r,oorde for ,he three-day which appears elsewhere, and Mtr of his
“ 11 Ottawa last winter The Quebec daughters Thia bull ha* develoyed won-

have lone been well known derfully in the last year, and is a- deep.
‘ °f the leading shows, and some straight and good middled a bull as one ,

om',‘ m,'Tr inspected Only a would core to see (dee illustration el#.- 
"“•■l'’r»« summary of cur visit can here where.) Mr McMillan is endeavoring ' 
dd *H|ifsa, a* the offerings were well cov build ur. a herd of grand milkers, and

in previous issue#. at the same time to preserve correct Ayr-

«gents
■"* •* Ball, a fine showy cow. siird. strong cows that are g.wal to look crlpttons to thia practical Journal 

1 ■: and strong, with square udder and at and will do their duty at the pail FAWM AND OAIWV, Feterbeee. Ont
‘ ",»u Mr ■-««•n bas received good I) A. McFarlane of Kelso is oonslgnin;
,U^B" 'or Bus 00w, but be will hold her # very fine yeung cow and a promaing 

,hr This is the spirit displayed two-year-old heifer Rosebud's Monarch 
■^B»11 •* fh* breeder» They are deter of Kelso ia a ball calf worth havi
V^B* to make this sale something worth Were it not that he does not wish to

,r.'^By *•* Mr l-ogau’■ animals wore breed. Mr. McFarlane would keep this calf 
milky kind, and any one of the for his own use. His mother is an Im 

• "^B1 <*red will make a good buy for ported cow. almost all while, and it of 
the typy. low-set producing kind. We pre-, 

driving brought us to diet that If Mr. McFarlane goes in for 
James Bryson Mr Bryson R o. P work his herd would 

we took a trip through the bored as one of the best producing herds 
les and inspected his etook. The „f the breed

‘“SSTSl HO <" Ih. .«-ri-. <A Sr en.,,,,

S'S sÆs***,.K'i*Æ:ïïi-mz: i :™3r 5 ÆrrriM.Us*.™";,,* ,1™». UrOrti amidaI. Htr tull Orv.Mi Oui. V . lid,
^ ’ bull calf not yet a year old. He will ,

make a good-alied hull. Mr Cavers is , 
offering live altogether, and they are good I

The Molstelns i
The Holstein offering at this «ale will 

be a choice one. numbering 30 head. Mr
(Concluded on page Ml |

'n
Hay Tools. Litter
and Feed Car-* \ 
Stanchions, j.

ur goods guaranteed.

R. DILLON A SON,
SOUTH OSHAWA

BVIer EUs Poultry Hooey 
Beau Applvs Potators. ete.

Our comtantly growing 
(Urge supplies of choice farm produce. 
UWe need your*. Writs for weekly J

87 Free! St. E, Tereete . *!'

i 'i*

■The Right Building Materia
- hr

Houses, Barns, Implement Sheds
Whmthtr you uru building mm immltmant th 

house or burn. (As most ECONOMICAL and 
maturimlit " Metallic."

led, a granary ur a
DURABLE

“ trw

«.aassiffiS
«five tout houee the appearance of a stone or brick dwelling.
“ cheaply applied and very durable. “ A 26-
acUta! test * has proven “ Bastlake ” Shingles the best roofing.

‘•wSSL&EBf.
MiMtuTAtminins

The METALLIC BOOL^D ca

I

does i,"i need to eay much about 
herds »! Hector Gordon and P. D. 
Thxr. These herds are 
H show nng, and both Mr Gordon 

Kr Vthur are giving their beet 
is Ihi tele a success A gra-V 

hire ia the stable of Mr Gordon at-

w.'ll known

1 IM4 King HI. W.
TORONTO Hranrh'Kactory : WINHIPBG 

Agsots In Principal Cities
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5 Holstein Females and One ORMSTOWN SAI.E OP I.IVE STOCK heifer ban been bred to I' „

EZFïif S/?:. J"£j|jOUR FARM
Uiemeelvea a, milker* The pick of the Tb.. Brat one mentioned wan Hi «
offering of J. J. Tannerhlll of Kensington of any breed to Qualify |n „ ""

Merovdea Ind. a .«wl-looking years in suooesidon Hall sno, 1,6 ■
four v. ar-old 1' ut would look good in My year* old. is the highest tee- 
«H>n.pany A photo appear* ..(«-where in (or Holstein*. «he produci., „er
Ihi. ianue Maud of Klvervlew. also four II» „f «018 per oenl. mil „ Ù* H **"" 26
years old. is a low wet. deep oow with all year-old. Space forbid* a in H W priw of «
kinds of oapaoily for making milk Hbe description of this consign,,,. H ‘ '■ •»»«*» >-
is a high testar, Uxi. running 11 per cent van assure our readers th., Uin .^H ,r b8d " ‘''ry drv
r*1:. K"* » big oow of the 1 ravel a long way to And . J;1 H •** DO' a,,d
right kind Laura Daisy DeKol, a two meins. I yig, or night to In
,\er<,:d.VT,il,‘tee î.h* 0ffer1m*; „ We would call Farm and U, , r..,«,h ■ 1 l- ,,prini 1

A particularly good animal Iming offer attention to an error in th * ■ ,me* uf <*"•* ,ullow 
?t .V-A ?,T.U *"d t0!" “",b to logue. The Ayrshire numbv, - ,r. ^Hbtwly « '*»*« had
their herd bull Inferno of Helth. bred by Instead of 31. Consequently v re "'ll "din* d*7"
Nell Hangster We inspected a down or me I is referred to by its hseping the gro,
m re of his calvo*. and they would have her read one backward from he nun2Hbrwedl,"< a,ld Phtntl 
been a credit to any sire Ills dam wa* risen This applies up to 74. - her* w,r “,ld afrt'
a full aister to Hangster s record-breaking I'an is given a number in«i, 1 . while es, 1 - thing Is ru
cows Mr Brown is offering some nice „„|, used as a reference. A ., ,h, T1 ■ «wd»*'" *° ,he Rl 
female, also of the deep m iking kind .teins are at the back of th ' H.nb

Mi Hungrier, offering will he a choice «hereas they were intended 
He ha-m t got a poor animal in hi. The«e are printer s errom. 

herd anyway Th» two illustration. *p 
Peering elsewhere In this Issue, one of 
his herd ball and the other of Kbodu * 
yueen, the world's champion milk produc 
er at a public teat, will give an Idea of 
the kind of animals Mr Ha 11 gater breeds 
The pick of his offering la Rhode's Queen 
2nd. a daughter of Rhode's Queen Mr 
Hangster expects this heifer to make even 
a greater record thin her dam This

Bull

of Proven} Value,'! am .consigning to the

WoodstockuSale, June 12<
vows are all in calf 10 Sir Homewood Aagie De Kol, 

son of Lady Aagie De Kol, j~.j /*> butter,
n of Guelph Dairy Tes». 1908 and 1909.twice champio

Note the breeding ol these young vows. Then you will 
come to Woodstock and buy them.

Dorlice Myrtle De Kol as a «-year-old 61.5 lbs. milk in 
day; 418.5 in 7 days; 17.54 lbs. butler.

Lana Josephine De Kol 2nd—four years, 512 lbs, milk in 7 days, 
">.|H H»s. butter, gave over 14,000 lbs milk lari year in eleven 
months. Her last two valves wer females. What will her next 
calf be worth ?
Mary Nogi De Kol—14.92 lbs. butter as a 2-year-old; 57.3 lbs. inilk in 

I day; 366.2 lbs. in 7 days.
with reguid to a dani 
,! Berwick, they at « 
■«lirr. *uding Inspei

Two others closely related to Netherland Mottles' Daisy ; as a 2-y 
in 1 year, 12,506 lbs. milk, and after giving 12,000 lbs. milk, made 
2-year-old) in 7 days, 10.67 lbs. butter.

Sir Midnight Peach -a young bull whose dam has given 13,555 lbs. milk 
in 7 months, and is still going over 50 lbs. a day.

These cattle are amongst the best. Come to the sale and buy them. 
1 hey will make money for you.

WORI.n RIC ORD AYRSHIRE! At 
AUCTION

Tuesday. June 18th, le a dm» that .1. 
who are Intereeled In Ayr,hire ou; 
should mark on the oalemhi ^ 
free from all other engagem, 1, Ox that 
date the famous Ayrshire I, ,<| „f 4 , 
Turner and Son. H-yckman rncr. 0,1 
will be sold at public auction ^ 
sale will be offered more re. •ibrsaklw 
Ayrshire producers than at «ny prn«, 
wile In the history of the br.-ed for B 
y oar* Mr Turner has been working will 
pcdlgn-ed stock, and he would not 
be selling were it not due to recent IllnJ 
in the family.
'Miong the choice female* I,, I* of^ 

is Scotland Princess 2nd. holding th* c» 
edlan record as a four-year-» <1 with 
166 78 I be. milk and 61L978 II,s fat. im 
tori. 4 48. She 
Princess, who 
Canadian record 
821.813 I be. fat. average butter 
This is a wonderful row. with good dtpk 
straight lines, and she is yearly iayrw 
lug Mr. Turner believes thut as s m 
lure oow she will establish .1 world’, »

having two 
Record of P

W. B. Poole : Salford, Ont.
64

th» ihree-yn
.377.86 llw milk

lima Is another choice on- ,irrd a
I Monarch. In one month she o-.^H The heifer here lilt 

I be- of milk testing over four ye^Jirmuigtoii, Que.,
She le a wonderful hi.-ding d.^Jnrong bark, long even 

daughters qualified in ik^Jn 1 disa.lv.mlage, the 
•erformanoe teat, and a hnfir^l milage "h» is hard to 

won the threeyeur-old iwi 
Ottawa last January. Jemima of 8pr 
bank, another daughter, held the Cm 
Ian two-year-old record In IKE

Dear Friend: and anybody 
ran lav a roof 
in them so well

I am sitting here at mv desk, thinking how I
shall write many people. I am an old 
now—70 years old SB long years of my life and easily, that
w ere given over to making u perfect roof for anv it makes the safest 
kind of building (for everybody has to use and best roof you 
roofs), and the right roof works day and night 
to help a man's daily work.

Red. slid without mon 
NM I hey ordered the 
le pal in en electric 
•iru people of * 1rs 
fcv year* ugo Cl y del 
Is* sod far between, 

placing the lig

hriery of Springbank Is a truly o 
did oow with strong constitution, , 
sise, a shapely udder, and a* 1 brr* 
mid milker is hard to beat. She fresh* 
In October, w 
day She pro 
lord Briery 
the two-year

Hut
have a new 100-vear metal now. MvOshawa 

A roof on a building is the weak link in a Shingle is Perfected. A 100-year roof is « mighty 
chain. Good foundations and good timbers good article—far lietter than even old-sty le,hand- 
rot—good products stored under a poor roof shaved cedar shingles. I know my roof is four 
are s|»oiled because the roof doesn't protect, times as good—and it won't burn.
I want to stop that big waste. After years of 
work, 1 now know how to do it.

giTimr 60 Its iH£
omise* to make an 18.000 id*

2nd of Bprlnghank.
-old world's record, is l 

le also offered 
one would buy» 10 tram 

long piece to And her equal Hbe ll ol 
most approved dairy type, with a sin 
udder, ' large teals, and a w 
•dilution In 366 days she prod wed 
13126 lbs. of milk and 620 49 V*. fsl.s 
establishes a world’s record by a
comfortable margin. Hbe has 
duy 73*. lbs. of milk. Lest year U 
value of her milk wholesale was 129*

I'ANVII.I.K, May 28 
kin- bad very wet weal 
tin1 heavy wet land 
» |*l their seed in. 
ud 1 he grass Is fair.

Not only that—when you get a roof, get 
the liest you can find. Here is fireproof and 

I worked for a long time to get a roof that lightning-proof protection for you fora century, 
could be easily laid by anybody. It bad to lie Yet the roof costs a common, every-dav prirv 
neither too heavy nor too light. It had to be Mv “ Roofing Right ” book lets vou dig down 
smooth and clean. It had to be a real water into my Oshawa Shingle pro|x>siiion. I want
shedder, no matter how long it was laid. It you to send for it. You can get all the 
had to be proof against ice, snow, lightning, facts. Even if vou do not use mv roof this book 
sun and time

CARLETON C 
I HUTTANIA IIKIUHTh 
Is marly completed Q 
lies meadows were hll 
p <*«•, 68c. eggs. 21 
fc Veal IS a little brli

Lrk light, 114 J#0.

Space does not permit of t. ng ol 
many other Bne things that Mr Ta 
is offering to those looking for go 

Practically all females la 
It her been tested or 

running In Record of Pei 
producing ability that peopb wan; so 
days, and Mr. Turner's <•» ' 
ability In a more marked >l-gr*e tka 
any other Ayrshire herd In tin- "ofli 

The male offering Is worthy of aol 
Iamaneesock Forest King is an eiwpt^ 
ally good Individual, and I* harked * 
1 he right kind of breeding 111* Ms 
U-eeneseock Jem, is s model of Ayrat» 
type, with a straight strong t*ack. t » 
sprung rib. and a shapely older ti 
large teats Hbe has a record of t.Nt H 
of milk in 40 weeks as » l»ur-y**rd 
lawsneseock Forest King has ■ so nn* 
name for hlnua-lf in the show yard 

Sir Walter of Bprlnghank. h„th la I 
dlvlduallty end breeding, Is 'll to 
any herd In America Hi* law. 
flake, has a record of 12,616 1 '* ol 
and 866.79 lbs of fat, aver», urai 

( Continued on pair »l

is wortli money Ix-causc it gives valuable builil- 
I ing hints. My < >shawa Shingles arc on the 

worked for years to find a metal that wouldn't best and most modern buildings. These are
rust. 1 worked on an iceproof lock joint. I pictured in the book. You can get it for a post
have a shingle to-day that is the liest ever put card. Send that raid to-day. My book will
on the market. People buy it from me all help you in your plans,
around the world, it is so good. These people Yours truly
see how worth-while a good roof is.

I know my Oshawa Metal Shingles so well,

My Oshawa Shingles are the result.
rformaiH*

.NOQUE, DM»y° ’ 

iy wrl! along with 
big ram umr, but 
11 10 days. Very f 
r> are high, pork si 

Inc. SI8u a bag; hay 
«î- Ik butter, 27c.

WJVKB. May"^28 Thi-i 

■I” in h lit County, 1 
dip of I'.iver. which 
dip Is .............

* bashrl- -f good hard 
1 pod di il la aold for 
hid it to fatten cattle 
Whom I, linking. We 

Of ra'tle each win' 
■a« sith the oatth

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited, of Oshawa “£!
423S™*St.

VANCOUVE* TORONTO CALGARY ST. JOHN. N.R FORT ARTHUR
10* Aleaaedw St. 111-113 1*1 St. 1112 First 31. W. 42-44 Pvtaca William St. 4S Cwmberlewd St

WINNIPEG 
74 Lombard 31. 127

QUEBEC REGINA EDMONTON 
' Rue du Poet Ml Third Si W

VICIOHIA
«34 K.nation St

CHATHAM LONDON 
200 Kiue St. W. MKkaaBt. 

MON (REAL HALIFAX 
321-3 Crais 3». IS Prix* Si

“WMfeN WRITING ASK FOR ytuLsmtAliUN book NnT”ina." 
Olrnot your enquiry to ftio Pedlar place noaroat you. They will answor y ou promptly and sews you lime.
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! OUR FARMERS' CLUB I
j orrespoodsnoe la vlted 1
Im— Mwiwwwwim

corn growing aUU« of the Weal- W. H

MPISSING CO.. ONT.
COCHRANE. May 20 Weather has been 

a I moat wintry the la,t few dava. anew and 
•leet falling moat of Haiurday. 18th Coch 
rane la to have an exhibition and recrea 
tion ground In the near future, 20 sores 
having been purvhaaed from the T N O 
Railway Plowing Is now in full swing 
rail onlona look promising Creamery 
aî,üM,J* <0c; 360: «•'«• SO.- wheat.
82.26; bran, 81 75; shorts, 81 86 K E s

ALBERTA
REI> DEER HIST., ALTA.

RED DEER, May 20—Prices for dairy 
products during the past six month* hire 
bçen exceptionally high, and dairymen 
who were wise enough to go in for winter 
dairying have reaped a rich ha treat The

iiimmiiiiMiiimmiiiiimiimimmiiiiiiiiimmmiiMiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiinniiii,,,,,,

Economize on the MilkNOVA SCOTIA
MHO'S CO., ir.s.

iMtWIi .. May 16- Notwithstanding the 
wry high price of grass seed this year. 
« |t«at -I ntntity Is being sold. Last year 
•r had * very dry season, and the ratchtw 
•nr not V'mxI. and many meadows are 
brine, or night to be, plowed under this 
„,riaf Tm« "Prlng begin rery dry, and 
tieuds ol dust followed the harrow, but 
latterljr » have had separate rainy days 
(ith su<- -ding days of overcast skies, 
ikw ksep mg the ground moist and ideal 
Kr wedli'k- and planting The weather has 
bee warn and agreeable for working, 
•Ilk ever. thing Is rushing its growth On 

to the Railroad Commission 
with reg.i d to a dangerous level cron 
1! Berwick, they at once investigated 
sitter, * tiding Inspectors to examine

ion men are in high spirits. The Laurent 1. 
njg Milk Co of Alberta, Ltd., with the held 
the I ofHot. at Red Deer, will operate factories 

d Dwr. Sylvan Lake. Bowden and .

I i Raine Healthy Calves Like These 

RAISE THEM WITHOUT MILK 
You can do it with

if*

CALFINE
‘‘The Stockman’» Friend“

(Made In Canada)

» s sssztà s“d *•
Calflne has given excellent résulta wherever it has been tried. It le 

now in use on eome of the larg wt and beat equipped farms in Canada.
It will pay you to try OalBne. Aak your dealer for a 100- 

bag of Oalilue as a trial. You will aoon be back for 
your dealer aooe not handle it write ue direct 
NOTICE

if,

If you would like to try Calflne. and cannot secure It from your =
dealer, lend us a money order for $1.76 and we will ship you 188 =

°° ™ “ °*
ly o^mT'.onh a,rtlri.ir,th ** n'k<d ,or oU,,r «“ ««“•■

Feeding Instructions will be sent each reader of thle paper who 
applies to ua for them Write ui to-day and learn how to raise 
your calves at much less expense than it baa been 
the past. Your spring calves will do fine on Calflne.

Remember Calflne is made In Canada You pay no fancy price 
for It like yon do for «aIf meaie of foreign manufacture. There Is 
no duty to pay when you buy Calflne.

DO IT NOW

The Pick of a Quebec Holstein Herd
Tbe hnfer here illustrated. Baroness Mercedes 2nd. owned by J J. Tannerhill 

foenogton. Que., la a show heifer as well as a producer Notice the straight! 
«rosi bsvk. long even quarters and the shapely udder. This heifer here appear* 
a 1 disa.lv.image, the photo being taken when she was empty. When seen to ad 
tillage she U hard to fault. She will be sold at Orroatown on June 14th.

-Photo by an editor of Farm

costing you In

end Dairy BUY CALFINE i;VS rawsaastfas:without more complaint on our Olds This corapan 
ordered the Railway Company the farmers 

electric bell, which will during the 
I a train's approach. A have ever n 
1 Clydesdale horses were the prospect.
•tween, but now they are berta are v< 
the light draft horse.

earn people of 
Im yearn ago
|lest replacing

y will be able to pay 
for milk and cream 

summer months than they 
received before, so, altogether, 
its for dairymen in Central At 

g bright.—T. B. M.
Canadian Cereal & Milling Co., Ltd.

TORONTO, CANADA
We like Farm and Dairy. It is a wel

come guest every week.-James Seymour. 
Victoria County. Oat.

QUEBEC
MOND CO., QUE.

DANVILLE, May 26,-For two weeks we 
b«r bed very wet weather Farmers who 
Mr» heavy wet laud And 
10 frt their seed In. All cattle are out 
ud 1 be grass is fair There is a good 
•apply of young foals In the country this 

hiaall pig* are scarce, price $5 
o $12 a buah.; butter. Me;

ONTARIO
C Xkl I ION CO-.

MITT AN IA HEIGHTS. May 21. Seeding 
a ssarly «ompleled. Quite a number of 
m awsii.iwe were killed. Hay, $17 to 
DI. oats. 58c; eggs. 25c; butter. 25c to 
k. Veal 1* a little brighter at 8c by ear- 
m Beef 1* scarce at 15c a lb. for hinds 
fcrk light, 114 -J.D.

.IHKlUR, May 25 Farmer* were 
■Wtty well along with the seeding when 
k big rain oame, but have been delayed 
lout 10 days. Very lew have finished. 
im an high.

$18u .1 bag; bay.

bOVKK. May 26 There are some com 
Ik» In K nt County, but In this town- 

which Is the best town- 
bp In tin county, there in not one corn 
*' *> tow on an average of one to 
I bushel- ,,f good hard corn to the acre.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiim uiiimiiimiiiiuiiiminiiiiiHii

it impossible

!

r

CO., ONT-

pork sell!mg at Bo; pots- 
$15. oats. 50c;

27. (' Il C

good *•'! Is sold for seed corn, bat we 
»4 It tn fatten cattle Just as It grows j 
it boni I. Hiking We fatten two ear

Mgra'tle each winter and have
mth the cattle aa they do

The Oxford District Holstein Breeders Club
Will hold their first Jl

Auction Sale of Registered Holsteins
Wednesday, June 12th ^Z4
In the Curling Rink, City;of.WOODSTOCK, Ont.

y

Commencing at 1 p. m. sharp

80 Head
This is a strictly choice lot of Holstein», and everything that enters the ring will 

go to the highest bidder. The Club is behind this sale and have very strict rules 
to ensure a square deal to all.

A public meeting will be held night before the sale.
Catalogue tells all about everything.
Write for yours, to George Rice, Sec., Tilsonburg, Ont.

COL. R. E. HAGER, Auct.
Algonquin, HL, U. S. A.

M. L. HALEY, Pres.

«
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EQUIP YOUR BARN LIKE THIS!
Your Cows will Produce More in a Sanitary Stable and Your Work will be Cut Squarely in Two

COW COMFORT MEANS INCREASED PRODUCTION
Cow* tied in BT Stulls have all the freedom they desire. They can freely 

up and down; they can lie on either side and card themselves on almost am 
of their body, yet they cannot move backward or forward. By the use ul 
aligning deuce they can be lined up to the gutter and all droppings fall In 
guttor and the cattle stand remains clean.

STEEL STALLS ARE DURABLE 
you put in BT Stalls you have a permanent jo 

lions breaking; no repairs to make. Isn't that i

STIEL STALLS ARE SANITARY
The my do not soak up manure, 

le is through urine and manuie.
ead ol tuberculosisThe ol the spr

DON'T OBSTRUCT THE SUNLIGHT
d; with steel stalls ibere 
t of light and air. That

Suplight is the best 
dark corners. They 
healthy cows.

disinfectant 
allow a free niovemen b; no posts rotting 

worth something ?

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAN

BROS.. ^ W

Kindly send me free your bonk, 
"How to Build a Dairy Barn, ' ..nd 
your catalogue on BT Sani 
Equipment.
How many <
Are you goi

If so, when ?..........................
Do you need a Hay Track

BE UP-TO-DATE
Let us send you our free book. / 

gives all the latest designs and lay-~,,“ 
rccommended by our best agriculture 
authoaities and the largest dairymen. 
It gives the best method of ventilation 
and the proper measurements for 

cattle stand and gutter.

Seed 1er This leek Today. Use the Ceepee

BEATTY

cows have you?................
ling to remodel or build?

BEATTY BROS. or a Litter

Fergus, Ont.
We else make Iree Hene Stable Fittia,,. Hey 

Teels ead Litter Carrier*
Poet Office.

<;

»
<

This Grand Bull will be e Good.Investment for S One
McMillan and Legeat, Trout Hiver, Que., are offering at the Orme 

herd bull. Auchenbrain Good Gift, and four of hie daughters. The 
he Is getting, which van be eeen at the sale, are the beet 
give this bull He has developed wonderfully In the last 
the attractions ol the great gale on June ltth.

town -ale tfeir 
kind of «loci 

endaUim we cm 
d will be ont of

One of the Good Thing» to be Sold et the Ormetnwn Sa'e
here Illustrated. Is one of the consignment of 1. I 
sale to be held there on June ltth. Thte I* a typy. 
andler and promisee to make a oow of which he 

-Photo by an editor of Pare and Haiti

Fancy, the yearling heifer 
Cavers, Ormstown. Que., to the 
milky looking heifer, a grand h 

purchaser will be proudIt Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.

HOLS!
lynoale h

Bull Cuh

F $*000 I
Ar

ISOWH HBOS.

UKEVIEW
HU Calves, sired 

lithe Hi r Mona, and 
by Dean i Hengerveld

E. F. C
6*0HTE

WILL
HOL(

si. «•"' ‘asr.
nirltd In call to a 
Hfugrnidd Fayne De 
lia, a number of 

werly reedy lor set 
urn ere Johanna Bo« 
Tidy Abbekerk'e Mer

MKÏÏ

forest ridge
Bird headed by the 

us Fkiartje. wboet 
«wage 17 IT lbs butte 
1*1 Mi sirten^ whose
"fe^own Junior t-jn 
of o*er 10 I ha batter ll 
lyearolde with record 
ur la T dure. Aleo ma 
1M. belt* r In T days 
Males* id females to 

•let ye. want or eon 
L E. LIFSITT. Frog., 
EMM Ce., on Ft. lurw

Ourvilla Hoi
MT Present oiler

EDMUND LAIDL 
ELGIN COUNTY. AYLM

Holstein He
Look up the breedini 

aider No 8.460 and 
•ant some of hi» Hell

W* bait them lor * 
flag lull*, by same sir 
BOIT. A. 0ILLESFIB.

FAIRVIEW fl
Too much monej 

year loi poor bulls, 
good one r Sons oi I 
Kig Apple Korndyke 
Colanih.i Gladi, lor 
herd Come and se

E. H. DOLLAR. I

Pure Bred I
Two choice Young G 

Bull* Mwt be sold * 
0. W. SMITH. BOX t

AVONDALE FAR I
ïirtsàire led I

A C. HARDY
SERVICE

11*0 PONTIAC AMI 
King of the Pontli 
Artie—J1 7 Ihe ^aut

NIECE HEN0E8VEI 
Pletje llnd'e Weed 
Prlaoe** Hengerveli
better in Ï day#: hi 
ter at Hengerveld 1 

Imperial BngUah^To*

Addn all oorreepos

$
»

m

8 MG BEN

Je 5,

Don’t set your mind—set Big fen
Don’t bother year head about get- pose clock for rvery Jay and all da)

You oi^ht to^go to sleep « ^night ^He stands^ seren^bichesnll.^He
free from ^ttbî% «mt.!"1 Ÿw ««eel. He ring* with one long loud

men, if you are up to date farmer», ring for $ minutes straight, or for 10
work with your brain, as well as with minute.af tattrx ah of 20 seconds un-
your hands. Such a little thing as *css y°u *^ut F>',n •
“deriding to get up at a certain time Hi* big, bold figures 
in the morning" and keeping it on eaiy to rtaJ in the dun morning liglu, 
your mind often spoil* a needed hi* large strung keys areeaty to wind. 
night'* rest and make* a bad “next Hi* price, S3.00, is tasy to pay be-
day.” Try Big Ben on your dresser cause hi* advantages are so tasy to
for one week. He make* petting up ,t,. See them at your dealer, 
so tasy that the whole day is better. i ooo drll,„ h*« .i«wy atoned

»« Ikn i. M lh. -ud jtom. SUIS" KiflTStti;
He'* a timekeeper; a good, all-pur- wui brai Me ■ yue tmr cSsrm pepsin

d ban

$3.00
AtCanadia^DroUri^

FAB* AND DAIRY June A, «y,«■H (28) Jam S, 1911.
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HOLSTEINS il MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST 1 HOLSTEINS
LVNDALI HOLSTEINS

Bull Calves from high record 
cows shed by the

$SOOO Bull King Pontiac 
Artie Canada

LIN, ONT.

SPRING BROOK --““i
F timitr to get • "Bright..! c.B^l"Ub!m t "sKa

•our n.ar.at dam. hvi nigr over 27 lb*, butter
iter week. Thuno are show bull*. straight and 
full of uuallty, out of richly bred iIsiiih. Will 
bv herd header* Now ten montli« old. Come 
and see them. They are pric ed to Hell. - -*i 

Another bull II month, old. a double Grand- 
non of lle-Kol 2nd'* Mutter Hoy 3rd. a rare

Toronto. Mo 
men are reeel 
dere and trade 
weather of the 
"ueh as to create an 
trade clrtlee. A 20 
the acreage of 
outlook for a la 
also tend"

inday, June 3-Wholeeale 
ring a large volume of or- 

in all lines is brisk. The

ducks. 12c to 14c ; geese. 13c to 16c ; turkeys, 
îlo to 22c. On the Farmers' Market chick
ens sell at 18c to tic; fowl. 14o to 16cs 
geese, 16o to 18c ; ducks, 19c to 23c; hens. 
12c to 14c; turkeys, 18c to 23c 

DAIRY PRODUCE 
The butter market is quiet and easy, 

lars are offering for dairy prints 22c to 
creamery prints. 26c to 27c. solids.

few days has been 
optimistic feeling In 

<w per cent Increase in 
grain is reported The 
rge crop is bright, 

to create confidence

MOW" HR OB.

A. C. HALLMAN, Valeries Co , Braalaa, Oat.
ELWDAL1 DAIRY HOLS Tf INS
For Sale: 3 Yearling Bulls, —

Calve*, out of Record of Merit dams. 
and sired by Paladin Ormsby. He 
U air* of Calamity Jane Ormaby,
A HO., at I y re. 2 mona.. 411 I be. 
milk, 20 06 lbs. butter in 7 days.

Highland Ladoga Ormaby. at t y re. 1 
mon . 364 lbs. milk. 19.21 lb*, butter In T 
daye If you want this kind at a reason- 
able price, write
FRED. CARR. BOX 111. IT. THOMAS. ONT.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS STBell Calves, aired by Dutch land Col- 
utka Bir Mona, and oat of half era aired 
M Osant Uengervsld Payne Oskol.

E. F. OSLER L
ONTBBONTE

WILLOW BANK 
HOLSTEINSA

RIVERVIEW HERDisd sad »f Imported Dam. Born April 
1*1. iM Large, nralgbt and nicely 
esrled In ealf to a good ton of Count 
Uengerveld Payne DeKol (TSTT).

Alsu s namber of young bulls. One 
■arif ready for service, whose grand 
are art Johanna Bn# Ub Lad (tlOS) and 
hdy Abbskerk'e Mercene Poach (4191)

COLL V E R P. ROBBINS. RIVERBEND. ONT 
Fenwick nation. f.M.B.

Offers Bull Calves from 2 to 10 moe. old. 
HIKED BY KING lflEBELI.B WALKER, 
whose 3 nearest dame and sister average 
30.18 LBti BUTTER IN 7 DATS and 116.87 

days from dama of likewise 
ptionally low figures, tobreeding, i 

make room.
P. J. SALLEY. LACHINE RAPIDS. QUE.-‘■tf

I am offering ibe 2 year old hul1. Lord Korn- 
* Lfree U Kto1" Hl" *lre haM.^1 <j£"» I*11

* "***” lint. biitter^lday” lTOl|wt.l'h*U0'lh^0lbii‘|,|er
daye. 3.H7 last, at II yean old. Also hull 

calve* and a few good tented cows.

Lynden High-Testing Holsteins
forest ridge holsteins

Herd beaded by the grandly bred King 
hgto PI*turtle whoa# all nearest dam* 
nerage 17 IT lb*, batter In seven days, 
lu su ebjter^ whose
l*f»^ovn Junior s-year-otde wild records 
g sssr » lbs. butter in T days, and Junior 
lyaarelde with records of over 28 I be but 
m la 7 dart. Also mature oowe up to W/, 
is betvr In T day#.
Saks a ud f sen alas for sale.

A World Banting HoKtain Owned in Quebec Province
The oow here illustrated 14 Rhode Queen, bred and owned by Nell Hangs ter. 

Orinatown. Que For three days in public test she averaged over 106 lbs of milk a 
day, a world's record Notice the wonderful depth and evidences of constitution in 
this oow. Her daughter. Rhode's Queen 2nd. also a public test winner and ex- 
pocted by Mr. Hangs ter to exceed the record of the dam. is to be sold at the 
Ormatown sale. June 14th. Advt

8. LEMON .
M D Having
Il»D. »

LYNDEN, ONT.

am a»» going 

Dam of Lulu Bayes.
•hi ye i want or com# and so* them.
L S. LIPSITT. Prop., Straffordvlll*. Out. 
ewa Ce-, oa PL lurwell Branch at C.P.R.

week* eld. light

E. B. MALLORY

in <eler. straight

farmers' market most lines of produce is 25c to 26c; inferior. 19c to 2ft

HAWK BICYCLES

KSSTBSSStt

iüi;s
■siflSJîÆKS'iiS

Ourvilla Holstein Herd th- wp-k numcrau. 
received from foreig

2c and Winnl 
cltne on the week Quotations are as fol 
lows: No. 1 Northern. 11.10; No. 2. 81.07. 
No. 3. 81.03; Manitoba feed wheat, 67 l-2c 
Ontario wheat. 8106 to 11.06 1 
outside.

COARSE GRAINS
Heavier sales were made on foreign ac

count under brisk enquiry The general 
trend of the market is more active. The 
notable exoeption in oats, trading being 
qnlet. There was a foreign demand for 
corn, but practically none was available 
Reserves of grain are giving out here and 
In the United Btales Barley, malting, 87c 
to Me; feed. 66c to 70c: oats, O.W., No 
1 extra feed. 49c. No. 1 feed. 48c; OnU 
No. 2, 48c to 49c on car 
and 61c to 62o on track 
less ; corn. 86c to 89c; 
buckwheat. 72c to 73c 
from Montreal are

enquiries 
n quarters 

good Chicagoand export trade
GLENDALE HOLSTEINS

Entire crop cl pure bred doletoln dull 
Calvaa and a limited number of Hellers, 
whose three nearest aires have aired May 
Echo Sylvia, over 21 lb*, butter in 7 days. 
K.O.M. it 1 year 11 month* (worlds re
cord- Lulu Keyes. 19 248 lb*, in R.O.F. aa 
a mi .lor two-year-old t world a record), and 
Jewel Pet Poech DeKol. 38 68 Ida better 
at 4 years (world's record). Prices reason
able. All correspondent*

Present offering - - Bell Calve», five 
months old and younger, from

K our great bull, DntcUaad Celaatha 
Akkektrk. z

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS,
ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER WEST - ONT.

Holstein Heifer Calves promptly ana- 
SHAW. BOX SI. P0X10R0. ONT.: T. W. BOYD A 

«BetteBerne# West.Look up the breeding of Herrick Gester- 
issisr No 8,460 and see if you do not 
•sut some of bis Heifer Galvea Who Wants a Show Bull Fit for Service ?Vs hate them lor sale, also two Year- 
lia| lulls, by same sir*, at Quebec prices. From a cow that made 22.60 I be. butter In 7 days at 10 year* old. and also the dam 

of 3 A. B.O. daughters
His sire a son of a 26.12 lb. cow in 7 days 

made record of 10.32 lbs In 7 days 8 month*
Grand Dam made 28 87 I be. in T dat - First

1081. A. GILLESPIE. ABBOTSFORD. QUE and 106.23 ibe. in 30 days. Blie also
r at country points 
. Toronto ; No. 3, lc 

•120 to 01.26;
; rye. 86c Reports 

to the effect that trade 
t l* dull. The demand 

buyers for oats is 
steady prices Corn. 

2. 56c to 56 12c; CJT

FAIRVIEW FARM HERD takes him. Writ*
GORDON H. MANHARD - - MAN HARD,.ONT.

money t$
«ear lor poor bulls. Why not buy a 
good one ' Sons of Pontiac Korndykc, 
Rig Apple Korndyke, and Sir Johanna 
Colamh.- Gladi, lor sale ; 160 head in 
herd Come and see them or write-

Too much spent every
1 have established on myHolsteins Over 41 Faton export

from local and country 
good. Trade is fair at i 
87c; oatS, C.-W.. No 
No 3. 601-lc to 61c; extra N 
611-3e to 62c; barley. Manitoba 
to 66c; malting. 8106 to 1107.

MILL STUFFS
as follows : Manl 

aborts. 826; Ontario bran,

of Holstein Cattle 
n of Holsteins which 

1st content, 
and Pontiac Pet.

?..lood obtainable. My 
nbeatable and all «hall gl 
offering for sale Bull 

Champion Butter Cow.

of the richest b to breed a atrai 
per cent or over In 

ndson of King Hegis
the WorldsE. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y.
A. A. FAREWELL : OSHAWA, ONT: :%Quotations arePure Bred Holsteins

Cows and two Young 
BOX MS. “dUNDAS. ONT.

ontreal bran ia quoted 
at 024. showing a decrease of 11 a ton; 
aborts. $27; middlings. 829.

POTATOES AND B

Two choice Young 
Balls Mu.-t be sold 
6. V. SMITH. BREEDER’S DIRECTORY

Prices are the same aa last week On
tario potatoes sell in oar lota on track 
here. 1180 a bag and out of store. 11.90; 
Delaware*. 81.90 In car k>ta and 01 to 1210 
out of store ; English and Irish potatoes. 
$100 out of store and SI 60 In oar lots 

Beans here are quoted at 0275 for 
primes and S3 for hand picked. At 
treal three-pound picker» sell at 

EGGS AND POULTRY

3V0N0ALE FARM HOLSTEINS
hrtskirc ait lined Dorset;

head Inserted at the rata ot $4.00 a Una pee yaas. Me 
two lines nor for less than alt months, or M insertion*

MSfMBMMU'MW

WORTHS--All age*. 
Leghorn». Young «took for 
time-J. McKensle Willow-

A. C* HARDY - Proprietor
SERVICE bulls:

lino PONTIAC ARTIS CANADA 
Kini of the Pontiac»; dam. Pc 
ini» 21 7 ibe. butter la 7 days. UR

IBM HENS

eneeewinniemeuiemeeM
YORKSHIRE PIGS, all ages, either eel FOR TAMWORTH SWINE-Write Jol 

Choice young boar*. 0t for eervtee.-H Todd. Corinth. Ont. H.F.D. No 1 
0 Bra&.la, «W.«k. Ontario. -JUTI,»» »

dale. Ontario.

Receipts are larger than last week As 
a result lower prices are being paid at
st’s.’ïïï “ uSi

|4c to S6o. At Montreal dealers are pay
ing 19e to SOe in the country

BRVBLD* PIETJB.-Elra 
Woodcraad Lad; HAMPSHIRE PIGS—Canadian Champion 

herd. Boar herd headers Howe, three

OroeehllL Ontbatter in T daye; Unbent 
ter of Uengervsld DeKol 

Imperia] English Yorkshires from Prisa 
■ oek. and all ago*, for sale.

LYDESDALES—Home of Acme. (Imp.) 
Holsteins—Home of King Payne Regis 
Clothilde, nearest 7 dama 17 Ibe. butter 
per week, and Broken Welsh Ponlee.— 
B M. Holtby. GTE A P.O.. Manehen- 
Mr. OnL, Myrtle, O P It.

CLYDESDALES. Imp. Stallion* and Fil
lies. Fresh Importations always on 
hand. Every mare guaranteed in foal. 
J. A J. Semple. Milverton. Ont., and 
Luverws. Minn . U.E.A.I- LOME LOGAN. Manager, BrockriBs, Oof.
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HOLSTËÎNS address in the City Hall. Woodelxk. on 
June 11. before the Oxford County Hol
stein breeders eele. on the oare and de
velopment of the Holstein cow for large 
production Prof. H. H. Dean, an ever 
popular speaker, will also be on hand Mr 
N. W. Sowell. M.P-P 
lie present. Dairymen may 
tel actual banquet at this mi 
there will be doings at the sale 
Oeo. Sloe. Booty.

active, being quoted at 17 He to 17 Hr 
for old twins and 17 l-4o to 17 Me for 
old large; twins, new, 14 Me 
large, new, 14 Mo to 14 Mo.

AYRSHIRES
AYRSH1RES AND YORK HIDES

For sale—High-Class Avmhtre* all 
Including Calves and Bulls St f mASt 
First prise Yorkshire Pigs, all irniEL 
in your orders now for pigs to u- ihi.J; 
in March. April and May; prie is

In name of purchase- \PPi, k
-------arte BOMBS Y giNTOR

LIVE STOCK
Beoeipts are light here. Firm p 

most classes of live stock prevail 
steady demand Although prices 
high and good weather prevailed, fa 
did not market cattle. Another i 
tion of scarcity here was the arrival of 
North-West shipment» United States 
markets are also strong and tight

An average of quotations would be as 
follows: Export cattle, choice. 17 26 to M; 
bulls, $6 to 17 : butcher cattle, choice, 
•7.40 to 17.90; med. to good. 16 76 to 17.40. 
cows, choice, 06 60 to 17. com to good. 14 
to $6; bulls, 13 60 to 47; feeders. «5 SO to 
16 60; stockera. 11.60 to 16.60; cannera, 12 26

Milch cows are in good demand, bringing 
as high as 190 Other quotations are 410 
to 440 Springer* are $40 to 160. Calves

Sheep have weakened since last writing, 
being 46 to *6 60 for ewes; bocks and 
culls. $4 to 1580; yearlings. M 
spring lambs. 44 to 44-60-

hog :
f.o.b. country point*

At Montreal cattle are Just steady 
There was a good demand from butchers 
and trade was active. Quotation* Choice 
steers. 47 76 to 46: good. 47 26 to 47 60 and 
lower grade* as low a* 44 80; butchers’ 
cows, choice, 46.76 to 47 ; good. 46 26 to 
$660 Hheep are 
are easier, being 46 to 
lambs 41 to 44 60 There 
for calves, prices rang!

This Space belongs to . is also expected £

Russell Registered
Man. W. OWSMS,

Proprietor
Nlver lids Farm - MOSSTgasi to, Que,

T m£<ï.!S 
- 25EB

0.1. R. «1ARMAI4. FMILLIFBBUBO jyy

QOOD HOL4TE

Oxford County, Ont., is said to have one- 
sixth of all the Holstein cattle in Canada; 
one-fifth or one-sixth of the members of 
the Holstein Friesian Association of Can

's In Oxford County When t 
dec de to* hold a consignment 

saw it is quite reasonable to presume 
that they will be "doing things' in the 
way of putting up good cattle; in fact, 
the beat that are to be had anywhere

WOODSTOCK

The Decoration Day Sale Man
Geneva, Ohio, U. S. A.

7ms Mi ;

..........
Holsteia Frieeiaa As**-. Bo.

CATTLE Vi
Recently one 

the district out
spec ted a goodly number of the 
mg in the sale. For the most part 
cattle offered were quite up to and in fact 

high standard we had an- 
e cattle would reach

the editors of Farm and 
■e time driving through 
from Woodetocl.. and In-

1411 BauMboro Vt- AYRSHIRES ETC Bïftt 
YORKSHIRES

and Feb., 1912. plg/of’bMD 

or phone for prices.
"i±!.caü.vïV"' »

Burnside Ayrshires

|
Holstein Females

Brook bank Butter Baron Stock 
and bred to Sir Sadie Cornucopia Cla- 
thilde, the average of whiwe dam. 
sire*' dam and grand ilain is 30.64 

tier, HH2.8 lb*, milk in 7 day*; 
lb*, batter in 30 days.

AT YOUR OWN PRICE 
Woodstock Sale, June 12

We are putting In the aale If head, 
mostly y ung cow*. 3 and 4 years 
old. also i bull*, (let a ratafiwue 
and study the brawling of our olrer- 
ing. They are the kind that par 
Mrular buyers want and |«y good 
price* for. Tht> are money makers.

Remember Sreekbenb Butter Berea 
is sire of champion :t ,ea- old (today-. 
2-rear-old 7 day* Holsteia* anil haw 
22 daughters In 
Oar cattle are backed by three aed 
four generations of Advanced Regie- 
try Holstein*. Buy them. They ere

Centre and Hillviow Holstein.
P. D. EDE, Oxford Centro, P O.. Ont.

ire is practically no change In the 
market, packers paying 48 26 to 44.40 different ages, 

sexes on hand.

Order* heeàed

iI he Breeders Represented
The following hi 

cattle to the sale, the Hgnr 
representing the cattle they are putting 
in: From Norwich, H Hartley, 1; M. 

rtley. I; T. L. Dunkin. 6; A. £. Hulet. 
from New Durham. Cohoe Bros., 2; 

from Oxford Centre, Ede and Bchell, 12; 
M. McDowell, 4; F K Pettit, of 
ville, $; W. B Poole. BaUord, 
Woodstock, W. B. Tho

The Cattle Inspected by Farm and Dairy 
On account of the breeders being go 

widely distributed we 
the two days we 
to visit them all and 
going in this sale. N 
Oeo. Rice, the 
Breeders’ Club, 
mgs in the «

m,
are oonsignlug fi

9S*e active and prices 
to 46 60 and spring 

a good demand

MONTREAL HOti MARBET 
'Montreal, Saturday, June 1.—The mar

ket here for live hogs has been easy, with 
•lowly declining. The week is clow 

the offerings gelling at 49.26 for 
with some of the drovers 

possible to make a clearance 
.11 demand from the pack-

WInner* In the show ring end dairy nteste Animale of both sexes Import*
e Is 
ng f

1 Burgeee-

l»y. 10; tleo. Elliott, 
rt and Dernier, Cas-

or Canadian bred, for sale.
Long distance ’phone In house 

R. R. NESS. HOWICK. 001.
urg. 2. Belle

Neidpatta Ayrshire Bills

owing to the email 
er*. There is a fai
to*4li

'export

unable during 
devoted to this purpose 

inspect thei

secretary of 
covering meet of

the Oxford

already been pub- 
,rm and Dairy. Special éd

ita calling your attention to in
dividual offerings, and photographs of 
some of the stock to be offered, appear 
elsewhere in Farm and Dairy tin* twue.

Noteworthy amongst the cattle we In
spected are the cattle to be consigned by 
A B Hulet HU 17 bead going in the wale 
are In excellent condition. Three or four

ir trade doing In dreseed 
rere fairly steady at 4M 
for fresh killed abattoir W. W. BALLANTYNE

STRATFORD. OUT
BUTTER AND CHEESE Ayrshires fir Sals

» sssw&rstjst
600 I ha each, two bull calves, 2 monk 
old and one four-year-old stock bull Wnu

Bell Phone.

W166Haturdav. Jane l.-The market 
thU week was very strong and 

keen competition at the coun- 
for the offerings and price* 
up to 14 3-16®. thU latter 

price having been paid at Picton for color
ed cheese At other points prices ranged 
from M 6-8c to 14 1-Sc. the average price 
paid being 14c. There U every evidence 
to-day that the price has been

that we are in for a sharp re-action 
in price, and. owing to the heavy offer 
Inge, w* must look for a steady decline 
until we reach the price at which dealers 
will be tempted to speculate in cheese 
Just what thU price will be. it U im
possible to say. except that it will be at 
a higher average price than we# paid at 
thU time last year The make in all paru 
of the country has been small during the 

day. probably averaging 16 per 
than for the same time last 

year Th» raporu from all over the 
^|ts that the output 

une should be practical- 
year Shipment* are 

y. and so far there U no 
stock in Montreal. Cable 

would indicate 
that obeeee are going steadily Into con-

try markets
Growing Heifers

At Your Own Price
ig all but I wo of my cowsI am vellin STORES. Oakland Stock » Dam 

Farm. Tweed. Ont. It i:heifers at the

Woodstock Consignment Sale
Wednesday, June 12U.

Most of my cattle are still only grow
ing heifer». I have kept Holstein* 
and bred these vaille for profit, and 
they have paid me well.

I started with Lady May el the Valley, 
3069, a 4 p*r ctml. re*, Fietje dr BeM, 
1372, a better one, and a grand
daughter of Daily Beaks - riih milting 
catll* and quiet, easy milkers.

Come to the Woodstock aale prepared to 
get my cattle. You will Nod them greal 
value at any price. I did not expect to 
•ell them until .last recently, *0 did not 
have time U) put them In *how «bape. 
ThU will prwve to your advantage.

(included on page 12) for you 
written. 
It desc 
concreti 
theories 
experien 
nent. 
the sub

Ayrshire»'WESTERN HOL-

Strong evidence of the popularity of the 
Holstein cow in Wee tern Canada U found 
in the prime that ware received at the

MICH PRICES
World’s Champion herd for milk sti 

young bulk and M 
O.P. «owe, for sale, i 

TuglewjMh
calves, all from B. 
grandson of Primrose of

WOOD DISSE BROS., Taagtewyld Fwa 
ROTHSAV. ONTARIO

<11*version of Ttaoe Leyoock and 
Calgary, Alt*. The 71 head sold b 
•16,470 60, an average of 
of the best prices recei

Daisy Camille 2nd. W. J. Cummings. 
Winnipeg. 0620; Tidy Sarcastic Beauty. R 
W Trotter, (lien Bow. I2S6; Ringwood e 
Pride. W. U. Hunter. Calgary. 4106. Butter 
Girl Pearl. W O. Hunt. Calgary. 4246; 
Orma Teak*. W O. Hunt. 4300; DaUy 
Camille 2nd Miada. W. J. Cummings. 
•306. Maple Glen Sylvia, W. J- Cum 
mtnge. 4134; Frontier Pet Lady, W J. 
Cummings. 4416; Frontier Paul DeKol’a 
Jewel, A Young. Calgary. 4290; Pie tart Je 
Grace DeKol. A. Young. 6306; Bluebell 
Toll!lie, Mtchener Bros. Bed Deer. 1360. 
Frontier PietertJe Wayne. C. Parry, 
Lethbridge. 43»; Sylvia Beet Flower. 0. 
Parry, 4276; Beeeie 6th, C. Parry. 4326; 
Acooneth Teak* Pride. T A Murphy. 
Weetcott. 4290; Bessie Iona Sylvia. C. A. 
Millie. O letch en, 4360

6211.60 each Home 
ved were as fol-

MISCELLANEOUS
JERSEYS "sruswasr

for aale 4 Yearling Bulk m* 
; 4 Yearling Heifer» CsJiu

of the country

country would indice 
for the month of Ju 
ly the eeme aa last 
going out steadil 
accumulation of stock in 1 
advice* from Great Britain

D. DUNCAN.

W. A. HARTLEY
Woodstock, Ont. •nr kerd «4 00we new 

os aboet Jersey» you warn
DON P.0, 411

R- R- No 3

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS
ti » In Calf to Francy Sir Admiral, he

having 3-4 same blood as
Jenny Bonerges Ormsby

I S3 lbs. butter In 7 days)
Three heifers end two other young Hol

stein females, daughters of Sir Merccna 
Faforlt, whose dam and grand dam aver
age 44 I be. botter. I am consigning to the 

Francy Sir Admiral la son of Francy

market for butter is easy, with 
declining, a drop of fully one cent 

per pound having been reported this week, 
and the beet price obtainable to-day on 
this market for finest Eastern Township* 
creamery ia 26c * pound Further decline* 

rally expected and we must look 
any speculative 

in by the local

CHEESE MARKETS
Stirling. May 28.-710 boxes boarded, 270 

sold at U Me. and balance at U 1116c 
Campbellford. May 24-006 boxes board 

ed; 700 boxes sold at II U-16c. and bal
ance refused at 1364c 

Hrockville, May 30 1.719 colored and 
1.626 white. All cleared off this afternoon

Kingston. May 30 704 boxe* of 
and 20 colored cheeee offered. Bo

Vanleek Hill. May 30 1» boxes cheeee 
boarded and sold at U T-Oc 

Alexandria, May 10—714 cheeee offered. 
«4 colored AU sold at 13 7-Se.

B U Dollar. Hnvoltoa. M.T . will give aa

REGISTERED WELSH STALLI0I
FORREST STYLE

(Imp) 4 (310) (height 122. 
Winner of several let prises, both In fat 
land and Montreal Will serve narti » 
season. Terms. «10 In hand and 110 via 
mare proves In foal. Mares kept over hi 
61 a week, at owner's risk- Apply.

Sendfor tower prior# before 

trad* will be Indulged
WOODSTOCK SALE, JUNE 12th
Bonerges Ormsby. 29.1 lbs. butter, beet 
day's milk 98 lbs., sired by same sire aa 
Jenny Bonergra Ormeby. champion of 
Canada, and la dam's lull sister. Others 
in my consignment ere:

May Blossom Faforlt J y re. old. Just 
freeh and doing excellent Dam. May 
Blbeeom. 22 38. average test 4.06- Will give

DYEBt, MAYFLOWER 
•T. LAMBERT, QUE-

LAUGH INGLI4H HHHKSHIRII
Young Pigs ready to weaa from la*ei 

ed dam and Imported grand sire. M 
each, with certificate of breedi-.s Uw
■*'------p phono from Peter boro

BULLOCH. • LANG P 0.. OPT

WORLD'S RECORD AYRSHIR 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

(Continued from page 28) 
produced In 199 days freshening twice In 
a year. There are only two oalvee (bulle) 
of this great cow to be had Mr. O. D- 
Mode Vankleek Hill. Ont. owns one calf. 
Here la a chance for somebody to get

Every animal 
tuberculosis In

Ayrshire breeders

Cs
her record at

l.ady Merccna Faforlt. yea 
Lady Mereena. Her record 1

royal blood, and 
ling, dam Itli 
are sired by ilr Mi 
catalogue for detail*

F t PETTIT. BUROEtfVILLE. ONTARIO

Anne Faforlt. 3 y re., fresh In 
t 38 Bee Catalogue for full re- Welsh Entire Coltthat has been tested for 

this herd been

of the right kind.
Corner la teat three mil*# south of Ham
ilton. Don t forget the dale and the

two-year-old. the dam ind an 
of which were first at Montreal :iiie fW 
A promielng animal.

trllng. Dam. 
given at sale. 

Faforlt. yearling, has 
Jewell Faforlt^tnd. year

advertise the breed

Sred-letter day
for Milk C-wfc 0»

DYHBI. MAYFLOWII Fitt 
ST. LAM1B1T. QUE.



FARM ADD DAIRY (10 *37JlllK ft, l»11-

Farmingis

has become a specialized 
business

;rai -r/

fi-\z
It's no longer a “hit-or-miss" occupa

tion, where “any old way” is good enough; 
Farmers are buying pianos and automo
biles as never before. They’re living as 
well as working.

The farmer has learned that it pays to 
employ progressive methods. That’s why 
he is ever ready to receive helpful sugges
tions for improving his crops, his land and 
his home. It’s also the reason that more 
than [fifty thousand Canadian farmers are 
enthusiastic about our handsome book,

ft
r?a

a I i r« -i

i WW-

w
!

What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete”(t

It isn’t a catalogue, nor an argument purpose behind it, which is to help the
for you to buy something. It is clearly- farmer take advantage of concrete’s possi

bilities. The list of subjects covers every 
conceivable use for concrete on the farm. 
The book’s actual value to you will 
far exceed the list price of fifty cents, 
but if you will send us your name 
and address at once we’ll be glad

written, interesting, profusely illustrated. 
It describes the various uses to which1
concrete can be put on the farm. Not 
theories, but facts, based on the actual 
experience of farmers all over the conti
nent. It is the most complete book on 
the subject ever published, fulfilling the to

5

:

Send it to You Absolutely Free Mai
Send a post card for it—do it to-day. The book will be sent by return mail.

Canada Cement Company-
LIMITED

National Bank Building, Montreal
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6)8 (32) farm and dairy June 6, ' ,12.
MOI STI INS FOR WOODSTOCK 

(Continued from page it)
of them will be juet fresher 
lime of the sale Breeder* h 
fluff will find it ni

ins®

all Mr tide's offering are three I - 
■year-old*, and are eery likely 1 lu 

•nm? hi th* appearing heifers. Two of three Kutiv 
ln .hi , *U""“S «■>«*' J'»" 11.01 lb*, butler «* a two-year-old.

r£w.3“*Hh31s r * ï=.ï--»ï
°i -e^rr.îf.lhee-^ -conw $a/e,r ir m 6?

Hlevenson * breeding. i* in the sale, and 
has a record of 14 92 I he butler as

and four

%
,

A Really C
bother theIt will bother the auctioneer to get lue a record of 14 

value for many of this offering; one of vear-old Centre 
the cows for instance is ''Myea." a young other of the offer 

nd
winter, and a cow which 
trade would probably be

milk alone 
milk this year 

Mr IIii'el h-

If You Keep 20 
or More Cows We 
Want You to Have 
This Free Book

w r vniiw:"*F n

55m.,Ï:,Ï,EHELCH^
I even were she a an imported cow. 7 years in April, and 

ly be worth more than having a record of 16 13 lbs butter, will I*, 
the “I®.- «his for her in the sale She 1* a very line cow. and 
III give -0.000 lbs. of i* in calf. Aaltje Poach Duchess, the dam 

of Jewell Aaltje Poach, as Illustrated 
nr excellent show stuff 1 e'rewh-re this week. Is In th- site She

GRAND TRUN

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS«3SS81w your cows yield; proves that

AThe Sharpies Mechanical Milker

WESTERN CANADAfrees;

> ' 'JT dairy *pn.(nV* "ThL" SharSSs'̂ tTths
only mevliaukul milker having
“The Teat Cup with the Upward Squeeze"

JUNE llth nnd »th
And Every Second Tuesday thereafter 
mini Kept 17th. mi Sarnia

WINNIPEG AND RETURN Jam
EDMONTON AND RETURN py,

Tickets good for 60 days 
Special train will leave 

p m. on above dates,
Coaches and Pullman

=«î:ÆHfr.»A;î"wnrv* of one of the highest priced dairy
In O \he ,'\orl,d- It 1* °ue of the
eve?made on,thlslfimn!-enl1* “““ W” have

Toronto 111
«•rryin : Ihrouy 
i Tourl.i si et pin.Wrtt» Free Catalog *

mtSHSJPLES^ep.s.TOS'o. NO CHANOE OF CARS

The Most Popular Routt to 
Ml'SKOK \ LAKES. LAKE »| |1U
KAWARTHA LAKES. FRENCH RIVER 
I.AKL SUPERIOR. AND OEORlillN Rit 
TEMAGAMI AND MAQANETAVV v\ riul 

IS VIA GRAND TRUNK 
Write for illustrated literature to u. 

Grand Trunk Ag-nt

WANTED —An Assistant 
Apply personally or write 
ienee and wage*
Winvhelsea, Out

***•■—Iron pipe. Pulleys. Belting. 
Kalla. Chain Wire Pen ring. Iron Poets 
eto. all slaas. very cheap Brad for I let 
stating what yon want The Imperia1 
Masts and Metal Co . Dept P D . Queen 
•treat. Montreal

Buttermaker

expected —Geo.

Pleasant Hill Korndyke, a Great Bull with Great Bathing

Why Not Sell It?xi,'V,s„r .tn;
trace# to such notable pnalucere as Sir Korndyke Manner De Kol. sire of JO A R () 
daughters and Hcngerveld Do Kol. sire of 91 A RC daughters His grand-dam was 
Pontiac Artis, with an official record of 31 72 lbs. butter In 7 days Note the strong 
heart girth, great length and strong, masc uline carriage of this bull. The cows Mr 
Sangster offers in tha Ormstown aale are bred to this bull Some young stock by 
him will also he offered -Photo by an editor of Perm and Dairy.

i' i Hgff&'i'K y,,T.,™b!, "/".is? .““x; «Xm'fXb
lal or wnrkiraii«lil|i. I "lork hull, Count Ladoga Canary).
I wllireiilace free any Mr I) unkin waa not at home when we 
i?tr'n!Tbut hi« »«" showed us the cattle. 
nl^Ss ' h I «'“I Incidentally pulled out bU automo-

I rzXU5,” S’Rih5TfiA

,b„ „
them being related closely

K ^ __ ff1' A ! -*>w Canary Triton Jewel.K^iay Uates
young cow of pleasing type,—a little un- 
d r sise, but a remarkably 
having averaged ov 

iw testing association 
Among-1 the con

Have you any surplus 
LIVE STOCK for which jf 
yon want a buyerf Do ■ 
yon want to SELL YOUR M 
FARM? Have yon an IN- aN 
CURATOR you wish to 
EXCHANGE for CASH? A 
■ICVCI.B yon want to sell? 
POULTRY for which you 
went a good price? Or BOGS FOR 

*" "•U' Hrtnembrr
VOU CAN OET next nearly 11* 
POSSIBLE BUYERS of what yo« 
hav# for aale AT A VERY LOW 
COST by placing your advert Me 

tbs column# of Parm sad

gnnving. no matter how low priced thev 
be. Buy guaranteed gates gats#

4 Mr Ede and hie 
Hchell, are really 
stein cattle. 1 
represented. nut 
a» 200 Holstelns. Farm

brother-ln

There are three big herds 
unbaring at times as high 

airy readers 
e will not eacri- 
the cattle he is

things in Hoi- 
three big h 7

>
r y

ment Inflee his reputation, and the cattle he Is 
putting In the sale will make choice buy
ing for the breeders who get them 

W E Thomson Is putting in the sale 
two four year-olds, one being from a cow 
purchased from Mr. Geo Klee This cow 
has a private record of 480 lbs. milk.

3 4 in 7 days, the other one at 
old made 12 lbs. of butter.

i is «Niiisignit

iSlESIy to his great 
101 6 lbs. butter

B^5.oU‘oDv,j.;:
sending in your advertisement and 
lake this progressive, eatlsfictory 
way of getting the preliable roar- 
ket you desire for what you hav*

averaging 
three years

(See Guarantee above)
fall, and will la*t a 
every purpose Can't 

Positively keep 
he raised to let

H- G. Bcnfleld's Consignment r‘ lay Gates never I 
lifetime. A gate for , 
burn, sag, nr blow d 
back breachy alia-k . signment to be made 

Pettit are three heifers, 
look good to buyers since 

■ young hull having 
blood of Mir Admiral

Pour pure bred females and one young 
bull are being consigned by IL C Ben 
field These cows are In calf to Spring 
bank Rutter Boy. the richly-bred and 
splendid Individual as illustrated else
where In Parm and Dairy this week Ills 
dam Is Queen's Butter Girl, sweepstakes at 

wa a* a three-year-old in the dairy 
I“I* having a 7-day record of over 24 lbs 
butter The owner of this cow has re
fused *450 for her and she Is an excellent 
individual as Is this bull 

Th*- young lull consigned by Mr Ben- 
fi Id is by Bprngbank Calamity DeKol 
Hi* dam is a full sister to the famous 
Houlsje cow at Guelph He is ready for 
service and will make an admirable head
er for someone.

Mr W A Hartley Is consigning the 
major part of hie herd since he finds him 
self without help, and Is contemplating 
taking a holiday HI* cattle are of the 
rent-paying, mortgage-lifting sort, and are 
of popular breeding Mr Hartley has 
never found time to test his rattle official 
Iv Ills rattle are not In the beet of shape 
to sell, sinew he has been short of feed 

Is dam and was required to turn out to grass 
close to 20 lbs of butter early Many In hie offering will make 
it months after calving splendid buying however; they have been 

offering will hrod for high produoton and milk rich In 
butter fat.

Vin
bull I* from Jennie 

I Hom-rge* Ormsby. Mr Platt's great cow. 
| which recently Increased her record, mak 
I mg over 34 II * of butter 

Great Cattle from a 
Tlis Centre and Hlllview Parm*. Mi 

l> Ede, are putting in an offering w 
going a long distance to see and 
of the stock at these farms 
three and four generatior 
registry ancestors, and the 
in the sale are attractive individuals 
good records, and the most 
breeding Two Ulus

week ; a cut of hie richly-bri 
published last week This bul 
Cornucopia Clothilde, is the sire of one 
of the bulla Mr tide is putting In the 
•ale; hi* dam. sire's dam. and grandstain 

10 58 lbs butter, and h

Cow-Ease-Nthree-quarter* 
Ormahv Mr

ns is necked by 
ns of advanced 
i entile off

Privant! Ticks. IKEEPS 
FLIES OFF1UUHI

small stock through : or to lift over snow 
in winter Tens of thousand* of Clay 
Gates in use 20.000 sold last year

^a Cattle and Hurtet

TRIAL OFFER

60 Days Free Trial
We will send you one or a doxen Clay 

Cate# for 60 days' free trial, without ex
pense or obligation to you. Could any 
offer he fairer? Prove them before you 
buy them An Investment In Clay Gal** 
I* a permanent one.

Send for Illustrated price 
list Bend to-day

ns of Mr tide's 
and Dairy this 

red bull was

*iat Ions
ppear in Farm

If your dealer cannot supply 
m."’'* ,u* "is name and 

•"‘I **• will deliver

EKyihAl'E
Canadian Gate Co., Ltd. fcaveraged 

mide «omethi

*-vrai <if the 
be In calf to t

ix29 Morris St. Guelph. Ont. ferns lea In the 
hU great bull.

fM
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Let Us Show You How Easily Yo 
And Your Neighbors Can Have j 
Telephone System Or Your Ow;

OU—you and your neighbors—would have a telephone 
system for your own community, if you only realized how 
easily you yourselves could construct it and get it going.

you knew> j" detail- how you and the people around 
you could form, own and control a local, self-maintaining company
tLt°UT °iTu USe ar!d convenience, you would have such a system.
There would be a telephone system in your community to-day if 
>ou knew how easily you and your neighbors could build every foot

?4 SEBEE^ « IrH-BHE
not know all these facts; for we stand ready to We Will Explain N® 
give you, for the mere asking, every bit of All About Rural 
this information, provided only that you are 
sufficiently interested in the subject to write 
and ask us for it.

FREE-

Y <•)
fez

Ve

S’G
Company Organization

do n,ot "«‘d experience to organ- 
1 lzc ;l telephone company in your own

community, when you have our I 
A f1"5 y,,u •,x:,ct|y what you have J

to do and how to do it. All you need to m 
dois to follow the instructions that the 
boiik giws and then get out and interest
your neighlx.rs. Whether you want to | I Î- Vn as-rAr*   h!L rE i. T°J

Request „ ™w ° Interest Yo
IJOW to nuild Rural Telephone Lints ” is an illnUm.H J[OU And Just Your Neighborstl ^dcxed° mas^°0fk h“ndred full of a carefully ®WI1 ^fiends Can Build >TmE first step in getting started it

book tells evé^tïfn f •,,ni.f0'rTtf” 0,1 rural fufi'phones. This Every Foot Of lino I C” nnihborf.nd™ tl.oook tells eterything ; with it before you, you can organize vour ” root vt Line » I in with yon When yon k«
everythTn^Vo“nneSntôrkn,11 lel,!!yo“ absol“‘riy R'™.™.***<— ««.tops do.„ uS,.- on5£:
There is nn other lw v • S,CP by Step, as you go along. O _îîT“Ct,0n coet5' With thl' help tion at your finger ends that will enable
every vitai. ej^fc S,1lS5,'fcïSî5ïS
sr ï^TeIulriynioitTpare- w* ^ Wo*^ ffiSAsssfK?
auesf Tnnpi u ret on inquest—but ONLY on re- diagrams and illustra'ions, showing around you anxious to help All it inédite
that you are ,hecouP°n and thus signify llectJiiry’"^* uTrLt^h^li^nkT01**." r‘ a 'Aphone system staried is |,„ vttne
.rib.,ye0Sapite»,ra,d,y ,ta is loo v^usbl. ,o dj £«.£&££S ?

sîEÎEÏHES CiMBri -
There Will Be A Tele- 

5"TMuiro “d phone System In Your
The Cost To Operate Loc««‘y —Get Posted 
Your Own Line is Low S™"*-«IKV
V™ enn resdily underttsnd ,h„ .hen «srtSTSF’iT “ *&,“
X yo“r .friend* have the entire throughout the dominion Wlun th»

îaassïÆ'uïœs.i!

We
Send OnlyThis
Book

Send 
Us The 
Coupon 
Now

\OQVx
The
Northern W 
Electric and 
Manufacturing 
Company

ÏL

vNfflftem£/ec/ric
and MANUFACTURING CD.

TH
Gentlemen

Please send me FREE, one copy " \ 
of your 100 page, bound and illustrat
ed book on How to Build Rural Tele
phone Lines" 236 160

«HI LIMITED
Manufacturer and supplier of all apparatus and equ 
thn construction, operation and maintenance of T 

«• Alarm and Electric Railway Planta Add

Toronto Winnipeg Regina Calgary

uipment used la
P-ist Office

mat our nearest house

----  ^ Montreal Vancouver


